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Or, to quote the lions expressed their sympathy with 
the movement, and a committee was ap
pointed to perfect the plan of organisa- 

A house is to be taken, probably 
near the juncture of Washington arid 
Dover-streets, and the head of the house 
will be Mr. Robert A. Woods, who is 
alumni lecturer at Andover this year on 
social topics. He is said to have had 
the best of special training in sociology. 
The aim of the undertaking, we are told, 
is religions, “ but the method is educe 
tional rather than evsmgelistic." The 
following is proposed as the. working

who rode between the two lines of com
batants, striking right and left with the 
flat ot their sabres and driving back the 
fighters. An Irishman would seem never 
to be so thoroughly at home as when 
swinging his blackthorn in the thick of 
a free fight, and Home Rule itself would 
be bat a poor compensation for the loss 
of his ancient privilege of plying his 
shfilalah on his neiehbor’s head.

Lavs* advices raou Java я confirm the 
reports as to the disastrous character of 
"the earthquake w filch occurred on 
Wednesday last. The towns of Nago>a 
Gifu and Ojaki were destroyed, all .the 
public Ьціі lings and most of the smaller 
structures being thrown down. In 
Nagoya, one of the finest cities in the 
empire, fire broke out and completed 
the work of destruction. The telegraph 
wires have been thrown down, so-tbst 
full details of the catastrophe wire not 
to be bad. The loss of life is believed to 
be very considerable. Une despatch 
estimates it at 3.UOO, and another places 
the number as high as 10,000.

Tbs isavn os which tbi mibistsv or 
Sib Hssey Passes, in New South W»lee, 
met its fate, was an eight hoar provision 
in a hill which prescribed regulations lor 
mining. It is said tbit the colleagues of 
Sir Henry would have granted the con 
cessions demanded, but that he himself 
resolutely opposed thorn. The defeat 
of the New South Wales government 
not only marks a victory Car the labor 
party in that colony, but it will be hailed 
by labor organisations in other countries 
as a presage of victory hr them. Not 
least remarkable among Urn develop 
ment of recent years is the organisation 
in all civilised countries of the forces of 
the working men. It is already a force 
which commands respect and with which 
the pcl.ticiao is compelled carefully to 
reckon. Without doubt this movement 
will go on developing and marshalling 
Us forces with increasing skill and deter 
mi nation. It is highly probable that in 
the English parliament, within a lew 
years, the working men will be rep re 
sssted by men from their own ranks.

the audience on normal teaching. Dr. 
Borns and others took part in the exer
cises. Mr. Reynolds and Mr. Lucas, of 
N. B., had a fatherly care of all the 
doings of the body. They were both 
free lances and added much to the in
terest of all the meetings. Baptists 
were prominent in the Association. A. 
A. Pineo and Geo. Wallace, of Wolfville, 
W. C. Bill, Revs. W. B. Bradshaw, S. B. 
Kempton and others had a part in the 
animated and profitable doings of this 
body. Sunday-school work is certainly 
helped very much by the Associations.

had assigned him.
Montreal Witness' way of putting it: 
“ Once it is made plain to him that be 
cannot obtain what he wants by roaring 
and tossing his mane, he will tuck hie 
tail between his legs and settle down 
quietly to whatever is given him. In 
the meantime his leonine aspect attracts 
public attention and gratifies his vanity."

A London despatch of Oct 26, says : 
“ The Rev. Charles H. Spurgeon has so 
far recovered bis health as to be able to 
start Unlay for Mentone. He crossed 
the Channel from Dover to Calais, and 
stood the passage, which was a rough
one, very well."-----Mr. Ira D. San key
has sailed for Scotland, where he will 
help Mr. Moody in case the latter should 
tarry there this winter. In case Mr. 
Moody should go round the world, as he 
wants to do, Mr. San key will accompany

The Provincial Secretary, 
by the County Secretary for Queens, 
addressed s public meeting at Mill 
Cove, Sunday, p. 
interest of the W 
King, pastor of the church, occupied tbo^ 
chair. The estimates for this y 
placed before the sisters of the church, 
and an appeal was made to them 1er 
their united co-operation. In many of 
our churches a half dosen or more form 
an Aid Society. Someu 
in the regular meetinr, bat 
quently they do not. They are partira 
lar about the payment of the two 
per week, aod there the interest ends. 
That is good as far ae it goes, bat ie It 
not keeping bepk part of the price T We 
want every sister m our churches to Seel 
she ie included in the commission, end 
willingly obey the call. Some time was 
also given toward enlisting the sympathy 
and interest on the part of the Sunday- 
school in behalf of the building fund for 
Palcooda, urging them to do this for 
Christ's sake. The weekly visit of the 
Msatexosa and Visitob brings a tend of 
information concerning our interests m 
the Telugu Mission, as also oar home 
department We hope it finds its way 
in every home in Mill Cove.

After the meeting followed the drive to 
Cambridge, a dietanee of six miles. Ae we 
entered the Narrows it was sunset, the 
varied tinted cloode, the golden end red 
brown foliage, the bille aod the valleys, 
all showing a glorious reflection on the 
waters of the Was 
scene not to be d

m, оjiober 18th, to 
M. A. 4. Rev. M. P.

Mattkrs between the United States 
and Chili sre not at present so harmon
icas as could be desired. In fact the

'

frehim.r situation is considered decidedly threat
ening. Minister Egan, sent by the pie- programme : 
sent administration to represent the ]. Careful social analysis of the 
United States at the Chilian capital neighborhood, 
was not, it seems, a highly acceptable -• Personal con 
p-noa to the ChilUn (crament. *"3*^“^^°
He was an Irishman ot cloudy reputa- act directly 
lion, whose appointment is alleged to ration of the neighborhood, 
b.?e been the pure hue of Iri.h .op- tbe general «mini egooeiM of th. eit,. 
port to tbe Herritoo port, in tbee.ee. to4p,£rBo, ram”; 
non of 18(8 Duriog tbe Into oi.il wni £ Orgeni.tlloo of clube tor «mini 
in Chili, Minister Egan was charged by improvement among working men, boys, 
the congressional patty with unduly •,0-
feroring Btlmecede. When tbi. perl, elomentarj mtd ndrnneed
became victorious, it retained its un ■;] Direct religious work as occasion 
friendly feeling toward the United may offer, when it may be fitly carried out 
States government, and the popular feel without interfering with the churches, 
iog, no doubt, found expression in the We cannot but hail with pleasure |nd 
attack which was made by a mob, in the hope such a contribution, on the part of 
streets of Valparaiso, on some sailors of earnest and educated Christian men, 
the crew of the United States ship toward the solution of the great social 
Baltimore. The sailors were roughly problem of the cities. Tbe progress of 
handled, several were wounded and one this undertaking will be watched with 
killed. The United States government Interest. If it meets with success in 
in a courteous note to Chili, has do- Boston, it will thereby be shown what 
manded reparation. Chili's answer is can be done in other cities, 
cart and unsatisfactory, and has caused 
a good deal of surprise and excitement 
at Washington and throughout the 
country. Tbe Chilian authorities appear 
to have intended to recall to Mr. Blaine's

— On our second pace will be found 
an account of Bishop Brooks’ ordination, 
by Dr. W. 8. Me Ken sle, who was a class 
mate of '.be Bishop’s at Harvard years 
ago. On the same page a paper on “The 
Origin and Development of Sunday- 
schools," by Rev. Addison F. Browne, of 
Tusket, will repay reading.

— Monsbionob O'Вві bn, who is de
scribed as “ domestic prelate to the 
Pope," and who is, or was lately, on a 
visit to Montreal, is credited with saying 
that “ he is quite certain the Pope has 
no idea of leaving Rome, and that he 
certainly would not leave until be was 
driven out.” Of course he will not leave, 
and there are no indications that he will 
be forced to do so. In all probability 
the “ Holy Father ” will be permitted 
for an indefinite period to reside at 
Rome, imagining himself a prisoner, a 
hostage, a martyr, or indulging any such 
pious fancies as he may please.

ito
PASSING EVENTS.

at ? It is probably a long Tins since there 
were so mauy people in and around King 
Square, as were gathered there last Fri
day afternoon. The occasion which 
brought so many together was the hand 
ing over to the city of the Fred Young 
monument, which has been erected on 
the eastern side of the Square and just 
opposite the Court House, in honor of 
the memory of the young man who, just 
a year ago, sacrificed his life in a brave 
attempt to rescue a young lad from 
drowning in Courtney Bay. As a work 
of art the monument reflects much 
credit on the designer, whose idea, so 
far as we can judge, has been well 
wrought out. It occupies a commanding 
position and is an ornament to the 
square and the city. The taking over of 
the monument was marked by imprea 
sive and appropriate ceremonies, Rev. 
George Brace, of St. David's Presbyterian 
church, of whose congregation Fred. 
Young was a member, delivering the 
principal oration.

tact with ^he people 
f sympathy and help, 
with all foREl which

or indirectly for the ele- 
and with

papers received •ney by sending 
what you have, 
glnal envelope.
John, N. B.

— Tbi last issue of the Canadian Bap-

The number of students in the Arts 
department <f McMaster University 
having tbe ministry in view is twenty- 
nine, instead of thirteen, as stated in 
our last issue. Tbe Freshman class 
numbers in all twenty one, and the 
Sophomore class eighteen. We under
stand that there is an excellent spirit of 
study and a fine esprit du corps in 
departments of the university.

As the statement in our last issue in 
respect to the number of ministerial 
students in the Arte department of the 
university was made upon the authority 
of the Baptist, we call attention to the 
correction. It is certainly as remark 
able ae it is gratifying that the number 

t of undergraduate s having the ministry 
in view is so large.

bed by word or 
pen, but by tbe artist's brush. Truly

It will csstainlt add ossatlt to 
tbs гонги et of travel by rail if Mr. 
Edison shall fulfill his promise and pro 
vide an electric motor which shall be 
able to take the plaob of the smoky and 
noisy steam engine on long line* of 
railway. Mr. Edison, we are told, not 
only assorte bis ability to do this, hot 
also with the electric power to secure 
a much higher rate of speed tbeu is 
attainable with the eteamrengine. With 
tori introduction of the new system, Mr. 
Edison declares that a rate of one hun
dred miles an hour will be mote easily 
attainable than fifty or sixty with the 
»to*m locomotive. In «bel, she limit of 
speed Is only that of the endurance of 
the machinery and the strength of the 
tracks. Tbe invention is to the hands 
of the Edison General Blsetno Company, 
and, it is said, negotiations are now ш 
progress for the application of the sys
tem to one of the long lines of railway.

such s soe^e showed forth the hen*
work of tbe Creator. * His works shell
praise Him." In the evening the Bap- 
tiat meeting bouse was well filled, Pastor 
King in the chair. After the usant 
opening exerciser the Provincial Asets 
tory spent s half hour in talking 
interests ol our Telugu

It is expected that tub royal comm is 
sion In the Baie des Chaleurs matter will 
bring its investigations to a close about 
the middle of this week. The investiga
tion does not appear to have brought to 
light very much that was not known be
fore. That the $100,000 which Pacaud 
received was to all intents and pur 
poses “a steal" from the government 
treasury was cl*ar from the first. Mr. 
Psosnd's evidence before the commis
sion shows how much of the money 
went to others and bow much was re
tained by himself. No evidence has 
been adduced to implicate Premier 
Mercier in the affair, though the same can 
scarcely be said of all his colleagues in the 
government. It is not probable, how
ever, that the result of the commission 
will be either to elevate or lower Mr. 
Meroier’s reputation as a politician. If 
despatches, received as we go to press, 
are to be trusted, the Mercier govern
ment is on the eve of dissolution. We 
forbear further comment until the re 
port of the commission shall have boec 
heard.

memory his methods of diplomacy in 
dealing with Italy's demand for repara
tion in connection with New Orleans 
incident. It ie not to be supposed, bow 
ever, that Chili will persist in a diplo
matic position involving discourtesy arid 
injustice toward the United States. She 
certainly could not aflord to go to war 
with so powerful an enemy. The greet 
influence of English investors who have 
vast financial interests at stake in Chili, 
will no doubt be brought to bear to pre
vent any rupture of friendly relations 
between the two republics, and it Is 
probable that an amicable settlement of 
the difficulty will be reached.

both
A re

spouse was given here by tbe Secretary 
treasurer of the Sunday-school, Dr. M. 
C. McDonald, guaranteeing that Paiera 
da should receive aid from this sabrai.
Mi work is a novelty to the 
Cambridge church Tae mraihly mis
sionary meeting te EwH sustain id, the
W. M. 8. fl. is et, wogfc, rad n 
monthly effsrtng flu* m 
the Sunday ssheel. 
calls were made, end Ц- tjm 
helds meeting in 1 ha eeheti heese nt 
Jemseg—the meeting boese being eeder 
repair. Here Pastor Weimwuuwsptod 
the ebair. After the Provincial Sacra-

v.iti.
FGBACE."

M Be act weary la welHtolog "
•a made by

iday mimilng, 
illy willing to 
lb* *pln on my m 'її psnyif 
vigorous rub- 

«itilU* prepared 
for them that 
F W Rider 
irch, Boston.

— “A church devoted to the service of 
God is an irresistible force in any com 
inanity." So ssûd Dr. E. G. Robinson in 
a recent address before the New York 
Baptist ministers’ conference. The 
words are well worth pondering. The 
church, if it deserves tbe name, is not 
merely a spectacle or a respectability. 
If it ie devoted to God, then God is in it, 
to give it blessing and power. It throbs 
with divine life arid inspiration. It has 
power over men. No godless man can 
come within the circle of its influence 
and not be made conscious ’ of that 
power. He may not In all cases yield. 
The evil heart that ie in him may but 
be stirred up to a fierce resistance 
against the divine spirit. But be will 
be conscious that a d ivine power is in 
the church. Many s stout heart shall 
quail and yield in the presence of the 
Majesty which such ж church reveals. 
The church is a force, a conscious, 
spiritual force. It has ito agonies and its 
exultations, it has its seasons of travail 
and also its times of г» juicing, when it 
mingles its joy with that of tbe angels of 
God over souls born into the Heavenly 
Kingdom.

—Thi Nova Sootia Non denominational 
Sabbath-school Association met at Hali
fax in the First Baptist church on Tues
day, the 27 th of October, and closed on 
Thursday evening. Mr. Longard, of 
Halifax, was chosen president. Mr. 
Reynolds, general agent of Sunday- 
school 1 o' the United States, and the 
Rev. Mr. Luoas, agent for the N. B. Sun
day school Association, were present. G,. 
D. King, Esq., and John Grierson were 
prominent in the work of the Associa
tion. The congregations in the evenings 
were large, in the mornings and after 
noons they were small. About 130 
delegates were present E. D. King 
gave, with the assistance of the black
board, a resume of Bible history. Rev. 
Dr. Bracken treated the audience to an 
animated account of his travels in Bible 
lands. He had on the platform men 
and women dressed in the costumes of 
various nations of the east. Besides 
this help he had s number of objects, 
such as the sling, the plant of which the 
crown of thorns was woven, to illustrate 
hie lecture. Mr. John Grierson dia-

PILAYBR топе ГОВ WOVBMBRB :
“ That tbe workers both at home end 

to the foreign field may realise as never 
before our great need of the power of 
the Holy Spirit -, and that in answer to 
believing prayer (Luke II: 8-І*) He 
may descend upon us all"

Item from Some of ike Aid Societies 
In N. B.

Ourle ton, St John—Uur society has 
taken up the work for this year with 
enthusiasm. We have planned extra 
work In connection with both Home and 
Foreign Mimions, and will endeavor to 
make this a “red letter " year in the 
history of the society. E. A. Food, Sec.

Mrs. Archibald organiyd two mission 
bands in September, one in Miratoiohi, 
the other in Ludlow. She- has also 
visited many societies and had interest
ing meetings. «

Fatmille, St. УоАж.—Сап report a good 
degree of interest. Our monthly meet 
ings ere well sustained, and we find 
them a source of knowledge and 
strength. We hsve missions prominent
ly placed before the Sunday-school.
Oar boys and girls remember with 

rpleasure the visits of some of our mis
sionaries within the past two years 
Nearly every member of the school is 
contributing,., at least, one cent per 
week for the building fund at Paloonda, active again. At pressât there ara aims 
in addition to their weekly offering for societies in the county, wit a a lirtuf 
the running expenses of the school, county secretary as their leader 
We trust these effirts may be blessed who is not alraid of work. We also 
by the Lord, not only in siding the have ;-astorsio tt»ls county who mflhifeet 
cause of God in a heathen lend, but that their interest and sympathy in' such a 
the missionarg training may strengthen way, the su tors are eoeuuraged to go 
the character of those participating in forward in their work for Christ During 
the work. our short visit am>og ibeee cherche*

The Provinetol Secretory, occompooie.* #52 "2. 722X2*Г32 
by the Treasurer of the W. B.«M. U, cannot say," Take «и hto t« end feet as 
spent an enjoyable afternoon, Sept. 23, swift messengers for Toy love.'' They 
with th. Aid Society In Зоок.Шо. Much ■**»• *>T p.u-оч,, oy~rf.ll, -oiti-g, 
or,h.....„U,*, in uikin,
methods for carrying on Mission Bend lng together for good " By their exemple 
work. The united opinion was, that in they are saying, “As Tnou wilt ; I 
e.ery роміЬІе оме it І» sdriMhl. to OOI chooM.;' - Г.ho m, ut, 
have missions a part of the regular work lt\5neolrar prossiog I 
of the Sundiyoohool. Potter Worreo ш „„.ion loMrroU ra No* ІгаімгМ 
and Mrs. Warren gave some excellent is a larger number of County 
suggestions. A committee of three At present we have but four. W 
,00», Udi« .M.ppoio.A.t to ««.hr ‘“„d;
with the superintendent of the school, pmsrraj Victoria, Mum Meaner
and with him furnish material for Inter Andover. Who will volunteer to under' 
eating the members of the school in the take the work 

of mimions, and make plans for other 
regular work. Judging from the num
ber of young ladies present that after
noon, all of whom are members of the 
Sunday school, grand work will be done 
this year. Their record In the pest 
shows they hare not been behind hand 
in this good

»!

Til 1RS IS A MOVEMENT IN TBB STATE OF
New Yobk to secure the repeal of the 
law excluding the representatives ot the 
press from executions, and prohibiting 
public reports of tbe same. The daily 
press will, generally, it is believed, lend 
its aid to secure the repeal, and the New 
York Sun has made a can vais of the 
candid*tes for the state legislature and 
professes to have found a large majority 
of tbem opposed to the law. We quite 
agree with the Examiner^ however, 
when it says : ‘‘It is our opinion that the 
law is just and satisfactory." Tbe pub
lication of the details of criminal execu
tions, so frequently horrible in the ex
treme, is but a pandering to a depraved 
taste which grows by what it feeds upon. 
A custom so utterly demoralising in its 
influence every civilised government 
should feel itoelf called upon to prohibit. 
It is true that the pages of the daily pa
pers are defiled, and thereby also the 
"minds and hearts of their readers are 
defiled, by things aa bad as the most 
hoirible details of the hangman’s bung
ling. But if all that is loathsome and 
horrible cannot be excluded from the 

"pages-of the. public press, that is no 
reason why prohibition should not ob
tain where it is so practicable as it is in 
the case of criminal executions.

tary'e talk and ions 
the 1 luotj SAcfrtory and Rev. Mr. Vsl- 
■ , many 0/ the boys and g rle 

forward f ir mite boxes. Tale l *ei« ee If 
the N. B. boys an I girls will readily 
work for the new building at Г is-sis, 
as soon as the information is placed bo

fl-TTbs man whom tbs Fabnblutbs have 
cboien as their leader is John E. Red
mond. He is thirty-live years of age, a 
man of some education, toll and hand
some, and a fine speaker. He first be
came prominently known through the- 
•uocees of a mission to Australia, under 
taken in connection with bis. brother, 
and resulting in tbe collection 6f £10,- 
000 for the Parnellite funds. He married 
an Australian lady whom he met on 
the trip. Redmond has some qualifies 
tiona for leadership. He is a bold and 
energetic man, but violent in speech and 
imprudent in action. It ie hardly to be 
supposed that he can for any length of 
time bold together the members of his 
faction. He has resigned his seat for 
North Wexlord in order to contest Cork, 
made vacant by the death of Mr. Parnell. 
He is opposed -in the McCarthyite 
interest by Martin Flaven, a local butter 
mere hast The Conservatives also are 
reported to have a man in the field.. The 
election takes place on Friday next 
Redmond's chances of being elected are 
probably not very great It is reported 
that if he fails of election, the Parnellite 
member* will all resign their seats "in 
Parliament This, if true, would seem 
to mean an abandonment of constitu
tional methods and a recurrence to 
dynamite tactics on the part of the 
Paraellites.

M

Tbk woxx or El CONSTRUCTION cannot 
but hk for Premier Abbott beset with Oor next meeting <*ai et McDonald’s 

Corner, Tuesday, p 
the chair. After we addrveved eursefo* 
particularly to the sisters and 
of the school, encouraging and interest 
ing remarks were 
McDonald and M. I*. King, wkieb added 
strength to the meeting. Oe

great difficulties. The complications of 
the problem with which he is at present 
wrestling are such as would have severe 
ly taxed the resources of Sir John Mac 
donald himself, and if Mr. Abbott shall 
suooeed in bringing the governmental 
ship through the stormy waters in which 
it is now laboring, he will certainly have 
proved himself to be a tactician of 
no mean order, and have demonstrated 
his ability to lead his party. It is gen
erally understood that Mr.Cbapleau has 
for some time had bis eye turned long 
ingly toward the department of Rail
ways and Canals, and he has thought 
the present time opportune, it вееть, 
to make a demand for promotion. Fail
ing this, he is reported to have sent in 
his resignation as Secretary of Statel 
with the implied intention, it woo id 
seem, of playing the part of the leader 
of an independent French party in par
liament. It is boasted by Mr. Chapleau’s 
friends that he could control nearly the 
whole conservative French contingent. 
But even if he could command the votes 
of half a dot in followers, he would pro 
bably be able to bring about the defeat 
of the government. Whether this would 
advance the personal ambitions and in
terests of Mr. Chapleau is another matter 
and one which he will no doubt carefully 
consider before taking the decisive step. 
The conservative party outside of Que 
bee, and especially in Ontario, does not 
seem at all disposed to recognise Mr. 
Chapleau’s title to a more influential de 
pertinent than that over which he has 
presided, and there are, no doubt, not a 
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It of
the disagreeable weather oor
was not as well attended as we hoped, 
and we were oblige і to d-fer farther 
work until later, when ike county secre
tary will visit tbe n-to tin lut sornettes. 
Twenty one years ago Mies Norris (Mis. 
W. F. Armstrong) vis*ted this 
of country, and or,aniae.| sis Aid So
cieties. With one or two ei,--puera 
they all have maie steady p 
Those that were dormant for a t ase ere
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ranted
A SCHEME IS TAKING SHAPE I* BOSTON

which means the application of certain 
sociological doctrines to the practical 
conditions which the modern city pre
sents, and an attempt to reach and to 
elerate a class of people which is to be 
found in the poorer sections of the oity. 
A week or two since, some fifty gentle
men of Boston and agacent cities— 
ministers and others—who are especially 
interested in the application of the prin
ciples of Christianity to the social as 
well as the spiritual needs of the masses, 
met, at the invitation of Prof. W. J. 
Tucker, af Andover, to diseuse the pro
ject of the establishment of “ a kind of 
university settlement " in the poorer 
quarters of the city. The scheme, we 
are told, “is an outgrowth in part of the 
work which has been going on of late at 
Andover, in the department of social

M NURSERY 
prlng. Agents 
alary, nr Com- 
iipvrtor to any- 
flt end lnstrur-

Dis hops that Paensll’s dsath would 
put sn end to the strife between the 
Iri* ро1іц£і factions does not appear 
to Ve in process of realisation. On the 
contrary, the tight waxes tierctr. Great 
exedement was caused in Dublin a weekОКоїГгЧ)"' ml.
ago by wbgt was supposed to be an av 
tempt to wreck the building and kill the 
editors of the National Гга$, a Mo 
Cartkyito organ, but is since reported, 
whetAer rightly or wrongly we do not 
know, to have been an explosion of 
natural gas. And during the past week 
the tee patches have contained accounts 
of flkee fights in Cork, between Pamell- 
itos and McCarthy ites, in which the 
rirai factions fought each other with

Boyd,
Is tor growth

\

ODS, , Albert,few who think that, 
revelations in connection with his de
partment, the appropriate thing for Mr. 
Uhapleao would be to step down and 
ont of the cabinet altogether. It is re
ported that the portfolio of Railways 
and Canals is likely to go to Mr. Ouimet, 
and if Mr. Chapleau’s game of bluff fails 
to secure for him the results desired, it 
is not onlikelrthat he will consider die-

-

N. B. York, to Kmg. rad
ties where, „as 

secured T Are there 
Will enquire of the Lard 
matter 1 and, as Ussy may be tod by the 
Spirit to era they are chosen, the fm 
Vtoeial Secretary for N. B. will be glad 
to bear from them.

Sisters of N. 1st 
genes aod be faithful to

The Row. Mr. McBwen, of Windsor, 
taught a Ml house the lesson of the

shilldahs, with shovels, pikes, brick Weconomics, and will furnish a field foi
es, cr send In 

shall receive the activity of Andover graduates and 
students from other Institutions who de
sire to live and work in the 
hood where social destitution 
abound." The meeting referred to was

bats, stones and whatever weapon or 
to hand. Many a head was 

broket and many a brave Irish lad 
t, sorely wounded, to the hospital 

The «suits of the fights would have 
been 1 til I more serious hut for Mis in ter- 
ferrate of the mounted oondbbaUry,

thiscoming Sunday. Mrs. Gee dealt with
mothers’ influeras. Rev. Dyoo Hague,Visitor will 

•lbers from 
ir $1.50.

of St. Paul’s, Halt flax, lectured on sys
tematic Bible study. J. Parsons, Esq., 
did his work well. W. T. Kennedy, of oretion the better pert of valor and re-1 very unanimous and enthusiastic. Lead- 

main in tbe petition to which his leader I ing clergymen in different draomina.the High School, Halifax, enlightened
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Williams read to the bishop-elect certain 
interrogatories, which a candidate must 
answer. As was tilting, Dr. Brooks re
plied to them all in an underton 

After presentation, the pledge 
formity and the answering of a series of 
questions, Dr. Brooks, attended by bis 
brothers, the presbyters, retired from 
the chancel to the vestment room, there 
to be clad with the insignia of his bish
opric. Mendelssohn's Anthem was sung 
while the candidate was being robed. On 
returning to the chancel he resumed bis 
position before the gate opening to the 
altar, lie knelt and all the bishops 
came forward for the service of laying 
on the bands. Bishop Williams pro
nounced the final words of consecration, 
grasped_the new bishop by the hand, 
brought him within the altar gate and 
conducted him to a seat with the rest of 
the prelates, while the choir sang 

"Vent,Creator Kplrltus."
Then followed the otiertory, the otter 

tory anthem, presentation of the alms, 
ainging of “Gloria Patri," and the oom 
munion, of which the bishops first, and 
afterwards the clergy partook. It was 
after 2 o'clock when the chou- began the 
recessional hymns, when the clergy tiled 
out by tue way they came in, Bishop 
Williams, with Bishop Brooke at his side, 
leading the procession.

Such is the merest outline of the ser 
by which one is set apart to the 
ot a bishop in the Episcopal 

ion. Tbe man who has 
rd from the rectorship 

ti'l the office of a

HOTELS.

CARLTON HOUSE,
HALIFAX, Rf. H.

Consecrating a Bishop.was continued by his brother, Rev. 
Charles Wesley. In 1740, the Rev. Dr. 
Joseph Bellamy, of Bethlehem, Connec 
ticut, established a Sunday-school in that 
town, which through the years has grad
ually swung into line with modern ideas, 
and remained a fixture until this day.

The Origin and Development of Sunday I take very long for this noble cause to 
School*. I win the practical endorsement of all the

____ " ' leading advanced thinkers, among whom
_ was the noted John Weeley, consequent 

ly its rapid spread in all parts of 
kingdom was no more than what could 
be reasonably expected. Some of tbe 
schools already had a very large mem 
bership, and it became apparent to all 
capable of looking with spiritual vision, 
thst this enterprise was owned of God, 
and therefore certain to become a fixed 
department of Christian undertaking.

But a movement that product*! such 
radical changes, and wa* of such a far 
reaching character, could 
through its infant days and 
wub (he most determined 
There always we 
there alw

BY REV. W. S. MCKKXZ1X, If. D. (Condensed fro

or(Tbe following paper by Rav. Аорним* F.
Buptl-t rtuuilaynchoel Convention, at Its 
meeting with lb* church at Beaver Hiver, 
Oet 20, ШП. The Conveuilorf, by unanimous 
vote, requested that It be sent to the Mu*- 
sksi.uk and Vі»iTun for publication )

most noted ecclesiastical occur
rence of fast week in Boston was the in 
duction of Dr. Phillips Brooks into the 

the First Day or Sunday-school bishopric of the Episcopal diocese of 
wa* founded in Philadelphia, Massachusetts. Ever since, and before 

bite, of the Episcopal church, the choice of the popular rector of Trim- 
being the moving spirit. It was conduc ty church as a successor to the late 
ted by leading ministers of different de- Bishop Paddock, tbe press, the secular 
nominations, and its purposes appear to .-ven more than the religious, b*s had 
have been purely interdenominational, much to say, and nearly all of it justly 
The oldest Baptist Sunday-school had its eulogistic of the man, of his ministry, 
birth in 1804 in connection with tbe ! and of his contemplated consecration to 
Broadway Baptist chukch of Baltimore, the commanding position which 
The American Sunday school Union been called to occupy, and into 
originated in 1823, and it has proved he has now been inducted. A large 
tbe means of vast good, especially company‘of distinguished church officials, 
among the neglected in cities, amd the uoth prelates and rectors, participated 
savage or partially civilised upon the m or witnessed the ceremony. Only 

ntiers. ’ ticket-holders could gam admittance to
It thus appears that the American the services, and the tickets were nearly 

Sunday-school record is older than that al 1 in tbe hands of those specially entv 
of England. But as tbe schools which tied to admission. Xor were any m 
are a permanent success were patterned ; issued than would fill tbe house with 

r the model carved by Mr. Kiikes inconveniently ertiwding it, 
his successors, this fact does not : obstructing the nave and 

detract from the merit of his recar 
able achievement.

The Sunday-school development of re 
cent years is only fairly described ai 
literally marvellous. A recent work on sationaj shoi 
ttie subject, of undoubted autbointy, de | curious. Tb 
claret, •• there is now no churckrof н 

his con numerical strength which does nouhan- it easy 
the Sunday-school, and does not regard one of 
it as an essential part of its aggressive 1 ing 
work." It would be a modérât 
mate to ray that the pre 
ship of Sunday schools on 
continent is not less than 10,000,000. 
and every year hundreds of thousand« 

mo of the scholars are born again and be 
and come effective church members, 
ep- A mong tbe great advances or 
tes lively recent

the
mid

Lesion VII. No
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Telephone 785.
Just when and where the Sunday- 

school movement was inaugurated, is a 
hich cannot be ce 

With all other great 
mankind,

“ He ever livetl 
for them.”—Bob.rtainly an- 

efforts for 
this method 

knowledge was 
to tbe attention 

someone of

question w

the uplifting of 
of imparting 
probably first brought 
of the I'nristian world, by i 
practical ability, who profited by tb 
perience of those who made attem 
this line, but lacked

CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Oranvllle NIL,

HALIFAX, N. 8. I. Th* Lord'snot pass 
not meet 
position, 

re, and apparently 
ay* will be, a certain class of 

of date folks, who try to make them 
eell>elieve that the simple fact that 
anything is new, is positive evid 
that it is purely wrong. From the 
first many wise heads declared 
teaching a. school of any sort on the 
Sabbath, was a violation of the fourth 
commsudment. Others wasted a lot 
time m foolish grumbling because lay- 

were employed to teach 
couraging lazi 

ness m the clergymen who were paid 
big salaries to impart all religious in
struction of whatever nature. One 
reverend bishop, observing the great 
good accomplished by the institution, 
and not being able to satisfy 
science on the commandment question, 

sled that all difficulties 
ived by holding the .Sun 

Saturday afternoon. How 
tide was of such mighty 
,t it could not be turned 

y possible breakwater. TJie 
ool appeared j ist at the 

and in the exact locality when 
all things were ripe tor its rece 

ltaikes and his associa 
were «imply instruments, employed by 

ence to fashion the grooves of 
e. About tbe

!rad.T“* Itooorde 
ten. “ Lilted up 
in calm confident 
of victory (16; 33 
marked contrast 

. face in the garden 
said, Father, the

ination^ 

all the 
pointed, and 

diato the power 
mankind. “Glo 
glorifying of the 
testation of His t 
Son-also may gloi 
divine, all tbe 
glory also man 
glorv, L s., His 
wisdom which eh 
(l Cor. 1 : 24).

II. Prayir th 
Livi may he Evra 
os, showing the 
ver. 1. Father i 
by the salvation 
given Him powei 
tty. The G reel 

thority and po< 
sion gives one vis 
the other.- We і 
in mind. “Over 
kind; not the Jei 
universal. “ Thi 
purpose that) h 
life."' Not mere 
that life here wh 
in joy and glory 
as Thou hast gi 
wAicA, the whole 

3. “And this 
might (should) 
sent tense mark 
yressiwe percept 
Those that know 
ual life like Go 
purity.
JesusC 
be the revelatior 
and love of God. 

must kn
have finished,^ e 
haring accomplit 

5. “(> Father, і 
forth My glory. 
Their work was t 
one. Jesus won 
fested. “ With 
(possessed) with 
was.” Let the і 
human friend is

stated in glory ' 
I es us was the bi 

the expr«
1: 3).

III. For wh 
red. First, 

yard Him. 6. “ 
name." Jes 
by His teaching

name Fathr 
of God ai 

tenderness, Ioti 
His nature, Hu 
training, and HL 
dren. “ Un 
Thou gasest 
which they onc< 
ter, life, and d 
them out of tbe 
< 'hrist to be His 
of His kingdoa 
by creation, by ; 
demption. The 
they belonged

Second. For 
word. ■' They h 
keep is to guard 
a prisoner ; it tb 
both of watchfu 
and solicitude tc 
in the life and I 

Third. For і 
Jesus’ word. 7 
emphatic, atsur 

to k 
wha
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tbe applic
і ary to make these operative. Per 

baps the most ancient record of an ac
tual Sunday school takes us back to 1527, 
when Martin Luther, the iron reformer 
of Germany, only ten years after tbe 
beginning of bi* tremendous work, laid 
the foundation of the marrellon 

ular schools, which has 
toward giving his conn 

present position. At tbe sam 
schools were established for imparting 
religious Knowledge on the Lord's day. 
In these early Sunday schools, it is de 
dared, the children were taught Biblical 
catechism, the value d! praising God in 
hymns and psalms, and tie vast import 
ance of prayer ; the teaching 
naturally far more simple tba 

ted from the pulpit. I 
t the instruct

fro

the culm 
hichto w.

had
rth 
t of afte and without 

the central 
for the pro- 

consecration, 
the con

-‘У
not obstructing the 
irk aisle, which were necesi-aiy 

cessions! features of the 
j The services were designed 

as secretion of a bis 
w th

any I minuter, and con 
have it ea

of ch°

HOTEL OTTAWA
North Side King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. В

men an-* women 
dre

_ signed for, 
hop, and not 1 
at would call 
iter, an humble Baptist 

r, ana content to be such, found 
to gain admittance, and to secure 
the best seats for seeing and hear 

mg all that took place, because he hel/1 
not only a ticket, but with it a personal 

rdial letter from Dr. Brooks him 
self, who amid hi* many ex*cling cares 
failed not to remember hie college class
mate, who spent with him lour h

bent,—tba 
capacious brain, 
sympathies, of e 
ity,—quite 
attracted m

K. СОНМ AN, Proprietor.
Terms: $1.60 per day. «#- This Hotel is 

conducted ou strictly Temperance principle* 
В very attention paid to Ouest*' comfort.

aut
church 

which does

church to
hardly be honorer! by the o 
bishop be may h*ve a broader field for 
hu zeal and activity, weightier responai 
bilmes, more opportuniiis 
ness. But will mere, can there go form 
from him an influence more potent and 
beneficent, and of a wider range than 
that which has been proceeding from 
him as a preacher ? Some tear that the 
grand and powerful preaohei will be 
merged and 1 oet in tbe bishop. But that 
is not likely to happen. Tbe man u big 
enough to be both a great bishop and a 
great preacher at the same time. It will 
be difficult, if possible, to till the pulpit 
Dr. Brooks has now vacated. A nu how
ever well his successor may till 
not likely to fill the larger space which 
Dr. Brooas so easily and admirably filled 
outside of the Trinity pulpit.— Watch

of Trinity 
bishop can

being 
Id be Mrs. SHORT’S HOTEL,

' _ DIGBY, UST. S. 
Re-open* to the Public on May 11th.

t cannot be gravely euggei 
might lie renin 
day school on Л

proven thft' 
has ever be 
more than 350 yea 
we have made 
first ettorts Is 
supposed. Wa 
and more ettective a

sent member 
the American

ion thus : 
discontinued. And 

the advance
laftor

ensioiis

Sunday sob 

lion. Mr.

ogl
tba

rs, t
upon the design of these 
tar less than і* generally

-ies for useful 
ere, can there go forth 

ce more

First class accommodation for 
and Transient Ouest*.
___________ MKH. M HH'iltr, Proprletrlx.appyno apeni

was a remarkable assemblage. The 
ral figure, on whom all eyes were 

hat man of large frame and of 
road and gen 
rdinary pulpit 
h as tbe se 

any. However averse the 
be to so much parade and 

religious

nave better organisations 
pplisncee, but the 

purpose of Luther and tne followers was a* 
high and holv as the very beat of our day 
and generation. A writer, at tbe clo«e 
of the sixteenth century speaks of visit
ing the cathedral of Milan when it was 
filled with children, the boys and girls 
being separated and ranged opposite to 
і ach other. 1 he little ones were formed 
in classes according to age and ability. 
Each class had a teacher who asked 
questions and explained the lesson, in a 
way that alwav* increased their spiritual 
knowledge. This school was always pre 
sided over by clergymen. In a short time 
after we find that schools of this-character 
were conducted in a 1 parts of the 
■diocese. A wo k, called tne 
the poor in Germany," tell* us that in 
1773 an ecclesiastic, named Kinderrnan, 
formed a Sunday -school' in the tillage 
where be whs settled, which produced 
such happy results that many other 

-placet in Bohemia followed the example; 
and crime almost immediately began to 
diminish For his praiseworthy achieve 
mrnt j\indermau received a patent of 
nobility from the Empress Maria 
Theresia. It appears that even earlier 
than this 11 ate efforts were beginni 
be made in England, France and 
tea to give the children the benefit of 
regular religious instruction. And al 
though in most cases the efforts were 
primitive and frckingm system, in every 
case they exhibited the growing trend of 
thought and sentiment oh this import
ant subject, which finally cryilalized in
to the splendid organisation of the mo 
«.era Sunday schodl.

Robert Rnkes, who was (torn Sept. 14. 
173Л, may be described as the father of 
the Sunday school as we have it. In 
17ЯІ, in his own county of Gloucester, he 
succeeded in erecting a permanent in 
tution, after observing the la Imre 
several Ghristian workers who had par 
tially failed in the same undertaking 
Mr. Raikes was editor and proprieto

al, and in the issue 
ives the following ac 

** Far

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.compara 
times, the international 

Sunday school instru 
nt place. It was

of broad and

nsaons are arranged by 
-■ommittee representing the various re 
mus bodies. The system as yet is cer 

ly very far from perfect ; but, in tb<- pageantry 
main, it isa wonderfully effective method lure, yet h 
for providing well ordered lessons. From was a 
Sunday to Sunday evangelical Christian solemn 
ity is largely united in considering some ance which profo 
important phase of revelation. This is favorabl 
not only a standing esuse for rapid heart.

cal expansion, but also a true emmentl 
source for the wide-spreading oi authen was kin 
tic knowledge on the questions investi eloquent and forcible 
gated. May not this union of study be plea lor those] thi 
looked upon as a true forelight from tba'. the episcopacy 
resplendent future, when, in the vast communions did 
sanctuaries of the New Jerusalem, the tbe settled and stro 
company ’ of the ransomed, that no ! convictions of 
nun can number, will study the larger | much admired 
problems of eternal affection ; and be felt constrained to 
cause we shall then be perfected in tlv er'e arguments and

g Elder Brother, lived tlierelrom. But a disc 
that all will see eye tue creed and ceremonials of episcopacy,, 

g accents of is not in place here. 1'he simple mten- 
i our praio lion is to describe, and that very brittt/, 
ot victorious ; lor the readers of The Watchman what a 

melody, will roll to the frontiers of glory, Baptist minister saw and heard at the 
without the backward ripple of one du> consecration ot b<* esteemed classmate 
cordant note. to Uie bishopric of th* Episcopal

Future developments are likely to pri
sent substantial attractions, that will re 
tain present forces and win armies of 

recruits, until the Sunday school 
membership exceeds that of the entire 
church. And as our Sunday sobocls be 

larger and more Influential, a much 
ger percentage of our population is 

sure to enter the white gates of regen 
lion. The faithful Sunday school teacher 
is the minister of Jesus as truly as he 
who proclaims the glad tidings from tbe 
sacred desk- But in this clear sky of 
prospect we view the shadow of one dark 
cloud. The danger of the future is seen 
in a tendency to make Sunday robools 
in all respects independent organisions, 
which,' if adopted on a large scale, could 
only result in widespread disaster. But 

on g the Baptists it is generally ad
mitted that to have a “ Thus saita the 
Lord" for this branch of the work, the 
Sundoy school must rem 
completely
organization existing by 
— the holy church of 
.Saviour Jesus Christ.

abilbolds a p C. W.BRADLEY, 
Dentist, 

monoton, h. a

room#
ed in 1873. The lessons are arran 
a committee re

onmpotem . -------
His changeless purpose. About 

’beginning of tbe present century Mr. 
Raikes and others organized the “ 
ciety lor 
throughoutt
d.“ 0

МПое Oor. Main A Hot* ford HU8o
promoting Sunday schools 
he British Dominion." One 

this body was to make the Sun 
-school purely religious, by éliminât 
the featucea which more properly 
nged to the I secular schools. In 

this and in other parallel ways the exact 
position of the modern Sunday school 
was gialually approached. Each gene 

lion of Sunday school workers profiting 
by the experience of its predecessors, 
has been able to achieve a definite ad
vance, and magnificent and comprehen
sive as is the view which the system re 
veals at present, no one can doubt that 
the holy day is coming when it will, in 
every respect, be far more completely 
just what tbe Lord would have it. Mr. 
ltaikes lived to see many illustrations of 
the strong fact that ' the true Christian 
man or woman is frequently the logical 
product of faithful Sunday school, work 
amoi g young children. < )n 
be was pleased to see a soldier going to 
church service on a week day, and in re
ply to a pleasant remark on the subject, 
the man said, “Ah, sir, I may thank you 
for this."’ Said Mr. lUtkee, “Why, 1 do 
not know і hat 1 ever saw you before." 
“ Sir," said he, “ when I was a little boy 
1 was indebted to you for uiy first in
struction in my duty. 1 was one of 
your Sunday school scholars."

1 me of the most efficient of early 
Sunday school workers was Wm. B. 
Gurney, who, with Rev. Rowland Hill 
and others, on July 13,' 1803, in Surrey 
chapel, founded the Sunday-school 
Union - ad in*utution which developed 
so much of the luvine power, that its 
blessings became globe embracing. In 
the spring of 1H11 the health of Mr. 
ltaikes rapidly declined, and on April 5, 
after the great work which God had or
dained him to begin, had bee 
and amplifying for more man 3U years, 
he quietly crossed to the shores of Para 
dise in the 75th year of'his age

writer m,7m matters of a 
e is free to confess that thereyet

relevancy, a decorum, a dignity, a 
ity pervading the whole perform 
hich profoundly, and more or less 
y, impressed 
-Bishop Pott 

uitable to
highest degree rhetorical, 
l forcible. But the adroit 

that differentiate 
other religious
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it, he Is

:
in 1his mind and 

otter's sermon was 
the occasion. It■ . v n L' 'The Transfiguration of Life.

“State of
1 and this 

hrist whofrom other religious 
not in the least disturb 

denominational 
hu hearers, who 

tbe preacher, but who 
discard the preach- 
tbe conclusions de 

ussion of

LATK bishop uunrpoor.

There are two ways of looking on the 
relations between tbe things of life and 
the things of eternity, a false and 
The false way regards one as the rejec
tion of tbe other. They are reciprocally 
exclusive. Tbe avocations, the interests, 
the amusements of daily life—nature 
and history, poetry and art—these are 
so many hindrances to the heavenly life. 
Every moment given to work is a mo
ment subtracted from prayer. This is 
the spirit which of old peopled the 
desert with anchorites ; the spirit 
m all ages, though under divers 
has made a religion qf selfishness. This 
is the voice that cri?a, “ 1.3, here ! and 
lo, there !" though all the while the king 
doiu of heaven u within us, in the very 
midst of us. Tbe true conception m tbe 
reverse оГ all this. It* Ideal it 
separation, but an «identification 
two. Nature and history to і 
the veil of God's presence ; they i 
investiture ot God's glory. And, the 
fore, to it u vouchsafed the vision 
grace, and comfort, and strength as to 
the patriarchs of old. The solitary wan 
derer along the dreary thoroughfare of 
this life lays himself down. He ha* 
nothing but the bare stones beneath for 
a couch and nothing but the midnight 
sky overhead for a tent. He closes his 
eyes for a moment, ana tbe whole place 
is Hooded with glory. Ah 1 the Lord 
was in this place though he knew it not; 
but he knows it now—knows it in the 
access of strength 
pfomise of hope, knows it in 
tial voice and the mettable Ugh

, the amusements, the cares, 
, the friendships, the conflicts 

і a dignit
This monoton- 
lace toils anti 
is n

od. This barren, 
of life is the very

«I
ol 0”'.'”

і
I likeness of our redeemin 

we may be certain 
to eye, and that- the thrillini 

s mighty hymn that voices 
Jesus, in • resistless tide

W P pONNELL, D. D. 8.,
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to ■ore occasion

ith anchorites : the 
ages, though 
ade a relixiOE 
voice thi 
re!"

to the bishopric of the 
church.

Promptly at eleven o'clock the organ 
sounded a brief prelude. Д choir of sixty 

.sly began 
tbe grand ргосемі 

'as th* signaller the 
officials, cleric 

—-, wardens, v 
they numhei

•i “ AS. C. MOODY, M. D„
Physician, Surgeon A Accoucheur, 

tffiee and Residence, comer Gemsh and 
WINDKOR, N. R.

J12 ЙЖvoices Immediate 
jubilant notes 
hymns. Tb 
cession of the 
Including marshals 
committeemen, they 
five hundred. The 
from the chapel, 
pit, entered 
ly to the rea 
passed about hallway 
aisle, where the chief 
procession, that walked two deep, and 
divided it into two lines, between which 

pt marched from tbe chapel, 
the chancel steps, 

ing within the railing enclosing the altar, 
seated themselves about the communion 
table. Then so many of the clergy as 
could took seats around the walls of the 
apsis, and the remainder filled the pews 
on bbth sides of tbe middle aiele. The 
bishop-elect, attended by his two 
there, Rev. Arthur and Rev. John C. 
Brooke, as his presbyters, éatne up to 
the chancel, reverently kneeled on the 
lowdst step, and then took a seat 
aisle, àt the foot of tbe steps lead 
the floor of the chancel. Th 
tinued to sit until he was summoned 
for presentation and consecration. How 
conspicuous and striking were the tall 
form, tbe erect head, the strong face, the 
dark, far-gazipg, serious eyes of the man 
who was the central object of this im
posing ceremony. There was, indeed, 
pomp in this processional display, but 
no ostentation. (’hoir,'clergy and con
gregation were all attentively and heart
ily singing the stirring processional 
hymns.while the procession was moving 
from the chapel to the chancel. The 
dignified and venerable Bishop Williams, 
of « 'onneeveut, was the presiding officer. 
As soon as tne procession was seated, 
and the - singing of processional hymns 
ceased, kneeling at the communion 
table, he offered the 
whole assembly joining 
then led tbe reuearsal 
mandments, with responses by the con 
gregation, after which the choir sang the 

•“Gloria Tibi." The recital of the Nicene 
Creed by the clergy and the congrega 
lion was most distinct, and had a mark
ed stress of emphasis. While the choir 
and the congregation were singing the

singing w
recessional

restrymen, 
red about 

procession issued
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marshal hal
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of Nov
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. 3, 1783, gu
>f his great J. R, CAMERON, 64 Prince Wm. St.the bisbo 

ascended
achievement

other inhabitant» of the towns 
mplain that they receive 

irj jry to their property on the Sab 
.ban all the week days. This pro 

rest measure, from the law 
the уpunger class, who are relary ol 

allowed to run wild on that dar, tree us that in 1810, six young 
from all restraint. To remedy this evil, Gloucester, impieased with the ini 
persons duly qualified are employed to ance of this work, bmded the- 

- instruct those that cannot read, and together, and, after overcoming і 
those that may have learned to read an- rrahle difficulties, established th 
taught the catechism and conducted to Ivord's Day school in that locality 
church." The logical result wa* an im unpaid teachers. At an early day it 
mediate and great improvement in the* ditcovered that Sunday.school ch 
bebaviouF of the children. Mr. ltaikes were leaching to their parents the lee 
thus describe* how he came to engage in sons they had received from their in 
tbe work "The beginning of this scheme Mructor. This practice created so much 
was entirely-owing to accident. Some interest that very soon adult schools, 
business leading tue one morning into the more or less embracing religious teaching, 
suburbs of Gloucester, where the lowest were organized in many places. In this 

the people reside, I was struck with way tbe firm foundation was laid for 
concern at seeing a group of children, another important feature of the data 
wretched and riggMl, at play in the іпн-lruction. as we have it. Although 
rtreet. 1 asked an inhabitant whether even in this day, when we are enconi- 
those children belonged to* that part of passed by the white blaze of Gospel in- 
the town, and lamented their niirery and telligence, there are many men and 
idleness. The reply was, could you take women still in the full enjoyment of 
a view of thi* region on Sunday you health and strength, who tnmk thecu- 
would be shocked indeed, for then the nelves so wise or so old that they ought 
street* are filled with multitudes of these not to attend Sunday school. The time 
wretches, who, releajed that day from was long ago when the unantinoue vote 
employment, spend their time in dôim- oi гевяопаЬІе thinkers, declared,jp favor 
and not. Tm* couver. ..yon suggested of this channel of heavenly wisdom as a 
to Ш» that it would lie at least a barm means ot pternsl benefit which ought to 
less attempt, if it were productive of no be enjiyed by all classes and all age®- Л 
good, should some plan be found to check brother 80 years old, and a Christian 61 
tut* deplorable profanation of the hab years, recently told me that bis great 
bath, 1 then inquired il there w.-re any grandchild, a little girl of twelve sum 
decent, well disposed women ib the mere, could out tell him several times 
neighborhood who kept schools for teach over regarding the life and character 
ing to. read. 1 was directed to lour. To j Jesuf and other 
these 1 applied, and made an agreement j in the Sacred ch 
with them to n-і etvr a* many children face of the fact that tbe old gentleman 
as I should send u|«on the Sunday, whom I has read the Bible through three times, 
they were to instruct m reading and in ! and is lavored with a.very retentive 
the church catechism, f or thi* I ergag memory. But Jor 6 years the child has 
ed to par them a shilling for tbeir day’s been subject to the careful and system 

ptoyment. Tbe women seemed pleas alioal training of an admirable Sunday 
ed withtbe proposal. 1 then waited on *chool, while her great grandfather, who 
the clergyman of tbe district, and ini was denied this privilege in his youth, in 
parted to him my plan, lie was so much after years was ashamed to become a 
satisfied with tbe idea that be agreed to learner with little boys and girls. We 
lend bis assistance, by going round to would not have to travel vrty far 
the schools on Sunday afternoon to ex a large company of 
amine the progress that wa* maîle, and who are making the same unfortunate 
to enforce order and decorum among mistake. Until this form of 
such a set of little heathens." This work predicated, the development of ‘Sunday- 
•Ubceeded so well that after three years school force will remain incomplete. It 
the region where the schools were car- is cheering to notice that in this respect 
ried on was described by a resident as tbe present tendency all along the line 
quite a heaven upon Sundays compared ie unmistakably in the right direction, 
with what it used to be. In every way The earliest establishment in the new 
the enterprise of Mr. ltaikes and bis world which bora the semblance of a 
worthy helpers proved a remarkable sue Sunday-school, appears in 1680, when 
wee, and naturally it soon atupoted at the deacons of the pilgrim church, at 
tootioo from all paru ol England. Let Plymouth, Mass,were requested to as- 
%ers were received from many clergy 
and prominent laymen, showing their 
great interest in the undertaking, and 
frequently expressing a determination to 
adopt the reform In their own parishes.
Under such circumstances it did not
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them MrOHIPMAN’S PATENTnvested with 
ected before, 
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у and anare griefs that bang no crape 
r bell, that wear no black gar 

mente, that close no shutters, that drop 
no tears which men can see, thst can 

of the Ueaee Ї 
і est human 

smiles before 
work as if all 

the heart. If we 
many of the peo 

Id be*very gentle 
e the thi 

nge or icoen
They are carrying burdens of 

grief. We do not begin to know 
irrows of our brothers. There is 

no need to try to solve that old, yet al 
wavs Dew,- question of- human hearts, 
“Why does God permit so much sutler 
ing in His children >" It is idle to ask 
this question, and all efforts at 
ing it are not only vain, but 
even irreverent We may be sure of 
one thing, that in every pain and trial 
there is a blessing folded. We may 
it, but it is there, and the loss is «і 

get it. Every night of lor 
ts dark bosom its own 1st 

darkness ol grie
J is full of benedictions---- (. li. Miller,

F. I)., in Making the Most of Life.
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get^no sympathy 
Christ and perhaps 
brother, and must

were gladness within 
knew the inner life of 
pie we meet, we wou 
with them and would excue 
in them that seem sirs

save that 
ot a clos

on with life’s
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I was delighted with myself on 
occasion this last summer, says Farm- 

in The Advance. The service was 
eluded, and I had stepped from the 

pulpit down to tbe floor of the church. 
A young man came and spoke to me.
1 at onoe said, “Johnston, I am glad to 

>u." Toe man whom 1 thus ad- 
school-mate nt mine at 

>r more them a score of years ago, 
had not seen him for a score of 

re. The ability to call every man 
-Oui one has met by name is not an 

ability of a very high order, but it is a 
very convenient talent. In a large 
church it is a faculty which bas rather 
important relations. People do not like 
to tell their pastor who they are more 
than своє. I have in mind a minister 
who has recently become the pastor of 
a very large church. The people are al
ready, I am sorry to say, complaining 
cause he does not know them. He < 
fesses bis inability to recall names, and he 
laments his limitations. But even the' 
beet Christians like to have their indi
viduality respected. The ability to recall 
names and faces is, like every ability, 
in part innate and in part acquired. May 
1 say that Mrs. Farmton and 1 have 
trained ourselves fo remember names 
and faces, in the first few weeks of our 
first pastorate people were saying “Flow 
quickly these Farm tons know people !” 
But they did not know that after the 
welcoming reception we spent half the 
nithl to putting right umn « people. 
“Who was the woman in the wine silkT" 
“Was that lady with pearls Mrs. Smith 
or Mrs. Flash ?” “What kind of a face 
does Mr. Abbot have, smooth or with

?fi?ed ш

tngc That
em was a divi 
8. “For I hi 

etc. 1 have de 
gave Me. I h 
“And they hav 
the human aid 
choice, is 
believed," 
obedience and i 
as their Saviour 
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V. “I pray -for tl 
now I am pra; 
pray not (no* 
course, this ve 
Christ never pr 
24 and Luke 23 
but it is for the 
their allegiance 

1U. “And all 
declares the pe 
Son. What fa 
other. These 
any mere creati

likverx___11. “
To carry on thi 
enlarge the kii 
exposed to dan 
étions, liable t 
taken from thei 
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and more am 
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All work done first-class.

we do not 
carries in і 
of comfort. The 
trial

W. Robeht MatI "ni"
JAMES S. MAY&S0N,

MERCHANT TAILORS,

r of
important things fo 
ronicle. All this in the be

hymn beginning,— When we have kept all tbe com
mandments, there is one commandment 
above all to be kept, that is, “із trust 
not in an arm of flesh." In mostef our 
works we are abominable sinners, and in 
the beet of our works we are unprofitable 
servants. Our doings are not like the 
crystal streams of a living fountain, but 
like the impure overflowings of an ugly 
torrent. “1 will go in the strength of 
the Lord God, I will make men ion of 
Thy righteousness, even of Thine nly.” 
Yon see, tieloved, the righteousness of 
(.'hrist is to be magnified when the 
eousness of a Christian is not to hi 
tioned. It is hard for us to be notdng in 
ourselves amidst all our wstohfulm sand 
to be all things in Christ amidst і II our 
weakness. To undertake every duty, 
and yet to overlook every dut , is a 
lesson which none can learn but < mat's 
scholars. The law of Gsd will n t take 
ninety-nine for an hundred. It *11 not 
accept the coin of oor obet

"Oo forth, ye heralds. In'My name,"
Do m ville Building, Prison Wm. Btrhet 

ST JOHN, 2ST. 33.

Bishop Potter ascended the pulpit to de
liver the sermon, to which allusion has al
ready been made. His bearing was unas 
Burning, his utterance quiet, clear and in
cisive, There were a few bursts of genu
ine eloquence. Every one seemed to be 
listening with the closest attention. At 
the close, with rare taste and pathos, he 
addressed Dr. Brooks, who immediately 
rose to his feet, and was visibly affected 
by the words of his old ciassm 
theological seminary, in Virgina. As 
soon as the sermon was ended, the pre
senting bishops—Clarke Whipple and 
Talbot—led the bishop-elect Into the 
chanoel, and before the presiding bishop, 
who sat within the altar railing. There 
the candidate stood while several can 
onical certificates were being read. Then, 
in reply to words from tbe consecrator, 
Dr. Brooks, with a clear, loud and em
phatic utterance, that oould be heard all 
over the house, but at the same time 
with a tremor in his voice indicative of

IV. Pra
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minute, which may be lac re seed to NO If
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elderly < 'brietiens

right-
k

INSIST ЄХ tiETTINti

“ DYSPEPTIOURE.”
This wondrous remedy differs 
wholly from all others ; Is used 
but once a day—at bedtime. 
It aide Digestion ; quickly 
curse Indigestion, and actu
ally does cure the worst cases 
of Chronic Dyspepsia.

moustache ?" Such were the 
with which Mrs. Farmton and 
the memory every person at that first 
reception. It it the business of a min
ister to know hie people, and be is to 
learn this business, ss any man learnsstil the minister in feenhhtg the chil

dren during the intermission on the 
Bub bath. A southern paper recently 
claimed that in 1787 Rev. John Weeley 
•dopted measures of a similar character 
at Savannah, Georgia, and that the work

short in quantity or base in quali . The 
duty it exacts is as impossible to e per
formed in this our fallen state, is the 

t inflicts is intolerable to зе en- 
our eternal state.—Re Wm.

deep emotion, made the required 
pledge of conformity. Bishop Doane re
cited the customary litany and suffrage, 
the congregation responding. Bishop muscles.

— Dr. Kendrick’s White Liniment for 
swellings, contraction of the chords and
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A LlUle ÎOX.

in Sunday school among a large 
of little children, that 1 saw one 

“ little foxes that spoil the fine#," 
ght 1 should like very much 
. Just think.of it, children, a 

little fox running looee 
t in your midst. I want you to help 
capture it. 1 wonder if you ever saw 
It often gets in among the large 

dren, and even troubles the grown 
pie, but 1 think if the small boys and 
• will help to take care of it, 
p it away when they get older.

"ВІШІ MESSENGER AND VISITOR.
It. And right here

want to tell you that if you help to catch 
it, you must not look at any other boy 
or girl, but simply keep watch of yourself.

The boy who had this fox, in the first 
p]foe, did not know anything about the 
lesson, and he did not act as if he want 
ed to learn. He turned this way and 
that way, and once or twice he tried to

SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS.
troubled, and the fruit ol the lesson 
seemed to be all eaten up by tl 

I wondered If there would be
“,?£?iLiTlood «h., Uua,. w« will Bend the MESSENGER AND VISITOR to » 
that it did, but if you watch you will tfew Subscriber from the let of November, *01. to January 

it all about it for yourselves. Per- ,
haps ,f I tell you its name you can 1, 93, and a copy Of V: . ' . " ' " ■ V
natch it right away and stop the harm it

It ie tkougktUemeee. 
a little fox, hut you will

I>o try and see if you cannot keep it 
from going with you to any plane.

Think about things, and that will put 
away the little fox and keep it from 

ling the good fruit you may hare m 
ilyca. Seloetad.

the
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— Вмитім.—Ho» Il .. timirwi, AND VISITOR, же above, and a copy of Oruden's Concordance
demu-tid ud r«U, ,ree.ll, dmMIs f gg qq advance. 
every good calling and place. In the
pulpit, in the school, in all eoru of This ie a rare opportunity for Sunday-school Teachers
business it is wanted. The qnick grasp . ... , ,
of s situation, the aiertoeea which to supply themselves with a necessary help
catches instantly the facte and Hashes s 
decision as the electric current Sashes a 
message—these are admired and want 
ed. Men poessssing them are to be 

. in the sphere where these are
« ДЗАЛРТІЄЗТ HYMU-AIdS
al characteristics The, are of HABBATH N4 11001. MRK4KIHM, PAPKH, ( ARM,

4JOMPKI, И VN ЯII.
Headquarter* for School Book*. Sheet lu*lr and Mwtle Books.

HALL’S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.
spiritual characteristics. They 
the nature of gifts, rather than of 
ter. The mistake is in putting upon 
them the burdens which character alone 

to carry. Character is of slower 
wth and of a more important nature, 

oany wrecked young men and how 
wrecked enterprises are the result 

bright 
right 
call у,

is tilted

' Si'lfe
K IDEAL

K

often covers a multitude

lilogival assumption that 
worthiness. Brightlutes truatwo; 

ly, as well as metaphori

— Give up trying to pick your way ; 
n if the “right paths" in which He

leads you are paths that you have not 
known, say, “ Even there shall Thy band 
lead me." Let Him teach you Hie 
paths, and ask Him to make not 
way, but "Thy way straight 
face." So shall you 6nd the 

d the eweetn

tov;
before my

ess of His guidance, 
the lord shall guide thee con

tinually," “by the springs of water shall 
He guide" thee ; He shall be the guide 
of your youth, and carry you even unto 
your old age ; He will be your guide 
even unto death, and beyond ; for one 
strain of the song of the victorious on 

upon the sea of glass min 
lire shall be: “Thou hast guide, 

in Thy strength unto Thy holy 
."—Frances Ridley Uavergal.

— The unclean spirit does go out from 
men some times. There comes to even 
wicked men enough of enlightenment to 
make their hearts a disagreeable* abode1 
for demons. It is well that the unclean 
spkit goes out, but it may be a very un- 
ceitain and unguarded good. Vacuums 
areas difficult to maintain spiritually as
materially. There is heavy pressure on ч ____________ _
every side. A full heart is much easier ^ А ■ f 1? 1ÛPІ ТІ Л АЛГІІІОТІЛОО
kept than an empty one. Nothing iscleer V - <■----- Jjiuull lLfll A UUIlflUUuS
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— K. D. C. relieves distress after eat-
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To таж Dbav.—A person cured of Deaf
ness and noises in the head of 33 years' 
і tending by a simple remedy ^will send a 
1 ascription of it rani to any piareon who 
tppliee to NtoHoiao* 30 8L John 8L, 
Montreal
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— “C

ihe three boys, each getting behind a 
ew (as a breastwork), triad to squirt the 
nilk on each other. The old man said 
hat night that he didn’t believe that 
tew ration he was trying was good for 
eything, for the cows gave lees milk 
ham usual.—Cabbage Oolumn.

erne on, Jack, let's you and 
have another milk tight" And
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e ; they are learning one from 
ther the best methods of doing God's 
k. We should cultivate this spirit 

oburch, and among denomina 
is. The deeper the spiritual life the

Ah Accidental Discovery.

І.ІТНО-С ARSON.

The aooounts now publishing of the 
new substance, Litho-Carbon, read more 
like the advertisement of a nostrum 
than sober fact ; but competent scien
tists hive vouched for the marvellous 
properties of the new material. The facta 
as stated by the New York Adeertiter 
are as follows :

V. Prayer that lits Discirtis ha 
ipt krom the bvii—12. “While I was 

the world, I kept them.-’
Imperfect tense, I continued to keep.
He watched over anel taught them, pre
served them from falling. Now He com
mitted them to unseen guidance, “in

r*”ktt.pVtb5?ьіі«‘СЇм,ьП!кь
. different word from toe other kept, ш,Шоі etre.m, joet » UtUe
preserved. I guarded them u . mean. Luth o( the centre 5f the SUte of Теж», 
of the., praeeretium Th. thought u At ,h„ Ьт of . Ion, pool, . lodp, 
not thti m/p one, hut r.ther .01 one 1UinjlIlg eroded Ihe etreom
penehed. One, Jndee, not of them, hot ,rom blnk M ,h„ oUl, formin, . 
?S0‘^?rOC?S?.,o“h.^em' dem ОТЄГ which the oryeUl liquid

S°np‘ur" ?‘8hl b*. flowed, hreekin, into feem L It fell be- 
fulfilled." Of eonree^it not meenl The .[e,rum«, undervxik to croie
thot Jodie fell |oel in order h> fuiai the on th, „„f1,, thil dlm <h.„

pture. But when hr fell, itwooto the ter .hollow, A. he walked 
ho ш emmt fulhlment of the prediotioo ,h h tbe ma plM,n, 
km, hofor. uttered. №e reference mm foot crefutl, before the other he no 

-.U, e_(^h“ 18: 18) rather ‘ben to tioed tb„ ц,, led^ wee pteldin, likeen 
Pa ІОН: 8 (Act. 1, 20). Jodufreel, „„htit peremeot bmkwf in thi Au^t 
ployed the pert which prophecy bed , d„i, brown color, end

. , cootroited eherply with the reddieh
, 3-“These thing.." The whole oouree M„b on either eide. With . .tout 

Of to.trnctlon it th» supper. “M, icy ke, knile b. out , ]„£. ,ump 
foiailed in themeelree." M l»io»V, ihe сііпвп, brown rein mid looked ot 
ver. 11.

14. “1 have given them Thy word."
Entrusted it to them to keep, to teach, 
and proclaim. “And the world 
bated them." Just as they hated Christ 
Himself, and for the same reasons. Their 
principles and taaohing were opposed to 
the life, the customs, the principles of 
the world, and were active in overth 
ing the world’s wrongs by the word of 
Christ 

13. “7 
take the 
Thou s'
evil." The roil must certainly he taken 
in the neuter
from Ike evil one, as in Rev. Ver. This 
is shown by the preposition, oui of, 
which relates to a realm out of which 
one is token, rather than lo an Indi 
vidual Alford and many others agree 
with the Rev. Ver., here as in the lord's 
prayer. The Greek may be either 
culfne or neuter. Either translation ia 
correct In form. But the evil one is too 
narrow a meaning lo meet our 
We irant to be delivered not only frotn 
the evil one, but from all evil, of every 
kind. And it does not seem pews 
that our lord, either here or in the 
prayer He taught His diaoiplee, 
nave restricted Ills meaning to 
row sense when every heart desires the 
wider deliverance.

10. “They ira not of the world." This 
statement is so important that it Is re- 

tod. No Christian can afford to for-

that
Seri

£it closely. It was 
held together by 
dark, intensely slimy tilm, of the color 
of dark brown sugar, and possessing 
neither taste nor odor. The prccenoc 
of the shells, which lay thickly in the 
whole vein, showed that where he stood 

bed and flowed, 
oould see that

°Um!n!d

ge lump 
w In his

she
d, covered with a

hath

the ocean had oooe ebt 
Whatever it was, he 

there lay before him an
u.., Thou &ійяг*ії<?55

of new found mineral substanee 
handkerchief, the prospector p 
toward camp. That night he 
melt .the mass, h would not yield 
tbe least to any beat he oould produo#. 
Weeks afterward, In New York, he 
tried eeida upon it, without avail, ho^ 
when be had exhausted his own knowf* 
edge he took ватplee of his material lo 
ohemieal experte,
tied them, ror e long time this process, 
too, was without result None of the 
soientitio men oould tell him what U 
was he had found. One day he received 
word lo call on a chemist to whom be 
had given a small quantity of the mat
ter some weeks previously. He replied 
to the înaitation in person. In the lab
oratory he was shown a little heap of 
perfectiv white sand and sea shells, ly
ing on the table, while in the bottom of 
a glass vessel near by was a quantity 
of intensely, brilliantly black stuff, of 
about the density of ohilled molasses. 
This matter, the chemist explained, had 
been extracted from the combination of 
sea eheUs and sand, by the application 
of a bath of benxine.

Quantities of the material were quietly 
brought to New York, and a series of 
experiments followed, covering a pe 
of more than two years' time. It has 
been discovered that it makes the most 
perfect insulator yet discovered ; that 
it may be used as a paint that will resist 
the action ot heat, salt air, salt or fresh 
water, gases, or tbe other influences tha 
destroy the paints now in use; tha 
will make a perfect varnish which the 
aaimonis gases of the stable will not 
tarnish, and that will remain undisturbed 
under all atmospheric conditions ; that 
it mav be rolled into a tissue that is 
entirely free from odor, and practically 
indestructible when employed in the 

hee, canvas belting, 
etc.; that it possesses 

ere of penetration, 
igh tempe 
d till the r

to acids,

»m out of the world, but that 
houIdeal keep them from the

tried
of from evil, and not

wherever he oould

i- l#

oould

pea 
get it.

VI. Fra via that 
Holy. 17. “Sanctify 
idea at the root of the won 
sanctify, ie separation. It is 
not to what is impure, but to 
common, and is constantly used in 
Greek of the Old Testament

THEY MAY ВХ MADE
them.” (1) The 

ronl rendered

secretion of persons and things lo the 
service of God. Therefore He soli 
for them a heart entirely devoted to the 
task they will have to fulfil in the world.

Hence it comes to mean, holy, freed 
from all impurity, all sin, and fully and 
freely devoted to God in active holiness 
like God’s holiness. Keep them from 
the evil was the negative side of holi : : 
Now He prays positively, eancttfy them ; 
separate them more and more From the 
world, from sin and sinners, by making 

em more and more holy in body, soul, 
and spirit, more like Thyself and My
self (1 Thee». 5: 23). “Through Thy 
truth," or (in the truth) as in Rev. Ver. 

word is truth." The truth, the 
f tbe Christian revelation, the word 

ied in Christ 
it were) the 
believer

nod

toi
ini

‘th*

hat 
t it(2)

fro

ng of me 
er proof te 

peculiar pow 
applied at hi

Impervious 
com mo

in many imp 
It is possible 
plate ш b 
remarks!) 
plate will 
can never r

ac kin toe

ratures, enabling 
of iron and 

absolutely 
etc., and making 

ntirely waterproof, and 
applied to wood-pulp in 

a way as to transform that material 
what looks and acts like ebony or

“Thy

of God, at 
spoken by Him, 
ment into -whic 

-ducsd, and 
What I

bod 
as іis (

by which he 
ven needed above all things 
ider apprehension of Chris-

n leather e

changed.
What the Ele 
was a profounder app 
tian truth, and a hoi
equipm'__ ___
power, courage, joy fulness,-love, inspi 
tion, etc., for tbeir official activity (v 
18) which should 
ensue, by 

VII. P

ith, and a holier character ; the 
ent with divine illumination,

a l this testimony, it will be 
evolution is likely to occur 
orient fields of commerce, 
e to saturate a steamship 

hot litho-carbon and produce a 
lie result. Thus prepared that 

not be touched by barnacles, 
ust, and will not foul. Cov

ered with a layer of paint made of this 
matter, a ship, or a seaside house, will 
permanently resist the action of the 
atmosphere or water. A portion of the 
smokestack of the steamer, Dean Rich- 

the heat, by the use of a 
blower, mes to 800 Fahrenheit, was 
painted with litho carbon months 
and remains undisturbed and unbl 
ed, while other parts of the vessel have 
necessarily been painted many times. 
The insulating qualities of the Texas 
product have been tested variously. It 
is stated that braided or naked wire, 
merely soaked in litho-carbon liquid, 
will be covered with a film withstanding 
temperatures up to 600° Fahrenheit, 
and that a very thin film ensures perfect 
insulation. In the transportation of 
nitrates, coarse burlaps or gunny sacks 
are used by the million. One of th 
sacks rarely last» for more than a sin 
voyage, owing to the acids which eat 
away the fabric. Three of these bags, 
saturated with litho-carbon, and til
led to tbeir utmost with the destruc
tive nitrates, have been lying for 
five months in an importing house, in 
New York, and they do not show the 
slightest sign of injury, 
the microscope. A common paper bag, 

ked in this black liquid, may be till 
rith milk, water, acid alkali, except

ing the petroleum series, tied up at the 
mouth with a string, and- carried any 
distance without fear of leakage or in 
jury to its contents. It will be an odd 
development of household econotu 
when our milk, vinegar, liq 
come home from the grocer's in pa 
bags. For varnishing railway 
p.-ivste carriages, and painting iron 
bridges, roofs, steamships, houses, etc., 
this material acts as an insulator, and, 
according to the experts, will neither 
crack nor blister under any known at- 

Careful and 
practical investigation sboWs there are 
thousands o 
tbe raw male 
the veins ranging in 
forty feet. How it got there ie a 
tery. Whether it was left as it ie ii 
far-back ages, when the ooeen reoe 
or whether it wae deposited among 

sheila and sand at a later 
knows. But, whatever 

there it ie, end its varied and wood

Ity (ver. 
and didі should soon ensue, am 

mesne of the Holy Spirit. k
iY |ay Fclkil 
Thou hast sent

RAYER that the 
thrir Mission. 18. “As 
Me into the world." To save 
sin, and build up a kingdom c 
“Even so have 1 also sent tbe 
world."' To ful

of holiness, 
m into the 

til .the same mission, to 
carry on the same work, to preach the 

th, to help the poor, to relieve sutler-

when they were 
He had 

life of

as He had

truth, to help the poor, to r 
ing, to lead men to God. II 
send them into ike world,

world already ? Because 
them to a sphere above the 

the world, and it was thence that II 
them into the world, as really ai 
llimself been sent from heaven.

19. “And for their sakea I sanctify 
In tbe tiret sense of the word, 

separating Himself, consecrating Him
self to the work of saving men ; and 
especially at this hour was He consecrat
ing Himself by being obedient to death 
on the cross. “That they also might be 
sanctified through (or in) the truth." 
(1) He would not ask them to do what 
He was unwilling to do Himself. (2) By 
His sanctification He set them a true 
example. (3) By His sanctification, 
which led to tbe atonement on the cross. 
He presentod every motive for their 
sanctificstion, and gave them new spirit
ual life. When a believer in Christ dedi
catee his whole heart, strength and life 
to the promote the glory of God in the 
salvation of men, he realises the highest 
idea of Christian holiness.

uld He

Myself."

even under
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t cure of the— K. D. C. The g restes 
age. .Send tor free sample to

K.P.C. Company, New Glasgow, N. S.

Smith—It's a sad 
thing to see a big business like this 
swept away in one night. Sohmiteki— 
Veil, I dunno ; he vas insured. It vas 
a quick way of realising on your stock.—

— “ I feel entirely cured of fiatulen 
(a dyspeptic symptom) by the use. 
one bottle of В. В. B."

Mas. Scott, Portsmouth, Ont.

— Use Baird’s Balsam of Horebound 
for all affections of the throat and lungs.

The Messenger and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jan. 1,1818» for $1.50. 
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BIBLE LESSONS.
гегвтн ЯГАВТГ.Ж

(Condensed from Pelonbet’s Notes.)

LeasOB VII. Nov. 15. John II : 1-13.

CHRIST'S PRAYER FOR HIS DISCI
PLES.

GOLDIN TRXT.

“ He ever liveth to mi 
for them.”—Heb. 7 : 25.

EXPLANATORY.

1. Thi Lord's Last Praysr.—First, 
kOR the Glory ok

ake intercession

Qod. 1. “These 
Recorded in the previous chap

ters. “Lifted up His eyes to heaven." 
In calm oontidenoe and in the 
of victory (16: 33). The attitude is 
■larked oontrast to His fallin

in
ted oontrast to His falling on HU 
in the garden (Matt. 26 : 39). “And 
, Father, the hour has come." Thesaid, ner,

hour of HU passion, the central point, 
the culmination of HU redeeming work, 
to which all the types and prophecies
had pointed, an____________ _
diate the power that was lo 
mankind. “Glorify Thy Son 
glorifying of the Son 
testation of HU true 
Son-also may glorify Thee." Jesus being 
divine, all the manifestations of HU 
glory also manifested the Father's

і types and prophecies 
d from which would ra-

Tby Soo." The 
U the fuller 

nature. “ That Thy
mani

glory also manifested the Father's 
glory, i. HU goodness and love and 
wisdom which shone in the cross of ChrUt
(1 Cor. 11 24).

II. Prayb* that ter Qivrok Eternal 
Live may hr Bpprctdal. 2. “As." Even 
oj, showing the close connection with
ver. 1. Father and Son were glorified 
by the salvation of men. “ Thou bast 
given Him power." Rev. Ver.. Autkor- 
ity. The Greek word implies both 
authority and power. Tbe common ver
sion gives one view, the Rev. Ver. gives 
the other.- We should ever keep both 
in mind. “Over all fleeh." All man
kind; not the Jews only. HU religion U 
universal. “ That (in order that, for the 
purpose that) He should give 
life. Not merely life in heaven, but 
that life here whieh shall continue there 
in joy and glory forever. “ To as many 
as Thou hast given Him." To tke all 
vkick, the whole body of believers.

3. "And thU U life eternal that they 
might (should) know Thee." The pre 
sent tense marks a continuance,'a nro- 
grraeive perception of God in ChrUt. 
Those that know God must live a spirit
ual life like God’s, in love, goodness, 
purity, and thU U eternal life. "And 
Jesus Christ whom Thou hast sent." To 
be tbe revelation to men of the character 
and love of God. If we know and love 

ust know and love the other, 
ve glorified thee on earth : I 
ed," etc., better as Rev. Ver., 

plieked, or having finished 
5. “U Father, glorify Thou Me.” Show 

forth My glory. “ With Thine own self." 
Their work was one, and their glory was 
one. Jeans would have this fact mani 
fested. “With the 
(possessed) with Thee before the world 
was." Let the world now see 
human friend is divine, with the 
ter, and power, and love of G< 
stated in glory with His human 

I eeus was the brightness of tbe Fa 
glory, the express image of Hi 
(Heb. 1: 3).

III. For

one, we mui 
4. “ I bar 

have finUh , 
Aaring accom

5glory which I had

that thU

ed,

is person

WHOM this Peayrr 
ofkbrbu. First. For tkoee whom 
gave Rim. f». “ I have manifested Thy 
name." Jesus revealed God to them 
by HU teeohings, and by UU life and 
works. He revealed God to men by 
the name Father, unfolding to them the 
nature of God as the ideal Father full of 
tenderness, love, and goodness, giving 
HU nature, HU home, UU care, HU 
training, and HU possession  ̂to HU ohil- 

n. “ Unto the men which (whom) 
ou gsvest Me out of the world," of 

which they once were a part in charac 
ter. life, and destiny. God had token 
them out of the world and gave them to 
ChrUt to be UU disciples, the upbuildere 
of HU kingdom. “Thine they were,” 
by creation, by providential care, by re
demption. They were 
they belonged to HU 
were UU. by every possible bond that 
oould give possession. “And Thou 
gavest them Me," as above.

For tko

OoJ

■z

Hod', child 
kingdom. Thoj

ose who have kept His 
word. “ They bave kept Thy word." To 
keep is to guard watchfully, as one guards 
a prisoner ; it therefore includes the idea 
both of watchful attention to the word 
and solicitude to preserve it by obedience 
in the life and heart.

Third. For those who have believed in 
Jesus' word. 7. “Now." This word U 
emphatic, assuredly. “ They have known 
(learned to know) that all things," 
etc. That whatever Jesus bad taught 
them was a divine message.

8. “For I have given unto them," 
etc. 1 have delivered the message you 
gave Me. I have fulfilled My mission. 
“And they have received them." Here 
the human side of salvation, the free 
choice, is recognised. “And they have 
believed," and proved their belief by 
obedience and read 
as their Sav

'Th

ead in ess to accept Jesus 
lour and teacher.
For those who belong 

pray for them," i »., in thU prayer ; 
I am praying only for them. “1 

(now) for the world." Of 
this verse does not mean that

V. “f

pray not

ChrUt never prays for unbelievers ; ver.
and Luke 23 : 34 prove the contrary ; 

but it is for the chosen few, in return for 
their allegiance, that He U praying now.

10. “And all Mine are Tbine." This 
declares the perfect union of Father and 
Son. What honors one, honors the 
other. These words in the mouth of 
any mere creature would be blasphemy.

IV. Prayik kob 
lievsr*.—11. “These are 
To carry on the work Jesus began, and 
enlarge the kingdom He inaugurated : 
exposed to dangers, assaulted by tempt 
étions, liable to err, and their Master 
taken from them. Great was their need 
of being kept. “Keep through (in) 
Thine own name." To keep U to guard 
with watchful care. In U instrumental; 
as the life of the flower U preserved m 
the sunshine, so the life of the soul U in 
the name of the Father, in whom we live 
and move and have our being. The 
nameі stands here, as above. (ver. 6),

■аисьгачіш,

Ot
slie

24

TUB UNITY OK ALL Be
in the world."

for all which that nam<
ThU unity U growing і 

even while they keep their separate
___________organisations They
growing nearer to one another In
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hu taken ere ibue |ітм by lb# H*pKESSENGER and VISITOR. humility mid sympathy, far what U 

that be should presro so to eit io stern 
jalgmsnt upon bn fellow eioner end 
hurl harsh deuuooUtlooe et hti heed T 
If eny of our brethren here been fool lab, 
let oe not imagine ou reel res so wise that 
no folly can be found In os ; if eny of 
them bare slipped, let us not be too 
confident that our steading ground le so 
secure thst there is no need that we 
also should take heed. When one's at 
Urn lion is called to the fallings of our 
fellowoien, it is especially the time to 
cultirate the spirit of meekness that our 
utterances may be tempered with 
humility,and Christian charity.

And, secondly, let not our fault finding 
be apart from a purpose to remedy the 
mistakes or the wrong-doing upon which 
our censure is bestowed. To indulge in 
barth criticism simply for the purpose 
of causing chagrin to others or of ex 
bibiting our own acuteness, is surely 
wort by of a Christian ; but criticism that 
takes peine, with courtesy, to point out 
a belter way, and censure that is accom
panied with a bumble, earnest purpose 
to do good to the wrong doer, is worthy 
of all commendation.

These things should be considered in 
connection with our relations to the 
church. When one member reproves 
another for a fault, in private, in a spirit 
of hnmi'.ity and Christian charity, it is a 
Cbrisllike act and seldom unproductive 
of good. There is, we fear, far too little 
of this kind of fault-finding. But merely 
to talk to others about the conduct of 
some brother in the church, or to speak 
in public in such a way that the wrong
doer will understand that his conduct is 
the subject or at least the suggestion of 
remark, is likely to do harm and not 
good. Ministers are especially under 
temptation to err in this matter. It is 
so much easier to scatter denunciations 
broad cast from the pulpit than to seek 
out the individual cases and apply the 
more Christian and more effectual 
remedy of private reproof and counsel.

Ttfbn, on the other hand, ministers 
are often the victims of this unchris
tian and uncharitable habit of fault-find
ing. If a minister has faults of head or 
heart or manner, aa it is quite possible 
he may have, it will be entirely proper 
for any of his brethren who possess the 
necessary grace and wisdom to admonish 
him in reference to thst which gives 
offence. The minister will be as likely 
as any one else to receive a Christian 
admonition with, humility. But that 
censorious and unchristian spirit which 
magnifies and criticises, before others, 
the faults and shortcomings of the pastor 
without any thought of remedying them 
except by the removal of the pastor 
himself, often fills a minister's hesrt 
with bitterness and the "church with die 
•eosion and trouble. It would be diffi
cult to mention anything in the way of 
reform of human conduct which would 
he more fruitful in blessing both to the 
church and to the world at large than 
the subst tultoo of the right for the 
wrong way of finding fault.

(fat
' Whea wettf vrtlblw Iblrijr ЛлуЬ, Єї.»#.

I. Nix months ago be bream* aware 
that a minority was opposed to the re 
tee non of a general secretary on the 
Board. 3 After prater

consulte two with brethren whom 
old trust, be decided that resig 

non would be the proper Slop, I At 
this juncture an offer cam* from lb* 
American Hourd for Inm to go to India 
and engage in organ'sstion work among 
to* Eurasians. Th* American Board ui 
in a position to do a work which lb* 
Canadian Board cannot do. and he bad 

*d to enter into that work 
among the Eurasians, with headq isrters 
at Bangalore.

Bo far as we are able to learn, Bro. 
McLaurin has been led to lake this step, 
not from any lack ol goo 1 fellowship be
tween himself and his brethren of the 
B*rd, or of the churches of u'otario and 
Quebec, but because he felt the band of 
Providence was leading in this direction 
and opening for him larger opportunities 
for usefulness than could be found else
where. The Board placed on record a 
resolution, expressing its appreciation of 
the great services rendered by Mr. 
McLaurin to the Board and the denom
ination, its deep regret at the severance 
of the connection, and ita sympathy and 
desire for his success in the work in 
which he is now about to engage. Mr. 
McLaurin'» resignation, the Hapliat says, 
“was deeply felt.” ‘-The wuole conven
tion rose to its feet as one man and 
thundered its plaudits of his noble work 
in the past, and testified its desire that 
the tie which bound him to our Canadian 
mission might not be severed, it has 
been otherwise determined, however, 
and Bro. McLaurin will be followed by 
the loving prayers of all. He leaves us 
with a larger and fuller tide of the mis
sionary spirit flowing among us than we 
have hitherto experienced.’.' From 
what we have known of Bro. McLaurin 
and his work, we have felt that he was a 
man of much ability and rare singleness 
of purpose. Hie whole heart and soul 
are in the mission work, and he pos
sesses remarkable power to arouse in
terest in others. If our brethren in the 
upper p. ovinces could have retained bis 
services, we cannot but think that it is a 
mistake not to do so. Those who listen
ed to his address before the convention 
in Yarmouth last year will not eaaily for
get the man or the power with which he

Bro. D. 0. McDonald, of Stratford, at 
the urgent solicitation of the Board, has 
consented to undertake the duties of 
the secretaryship, in addition to his pas
toral work, for three months on trial. 
Hiy duties will not, of course, involve 
travelling and visiting the churches.

The convention, we perceive, gave 
some time to the discussion of the 
Grande Ligne Mission work. A resolu
tion was adopted asking that the ooti 
vention come into closer relations with 
the Uramie Ligne work, and that * mo- 
mittee of three be appointed whose an
nual report the convention should re
ceive. The committee eons is ti of Dr. 
Rand, Dr. Thomas, and Mr. Geo. Foster, 
of Brantford.

Dr Fulton was given opportunity to 
speak in reference to the work in Que
bec. The HaptUt says : “ No report can 
do justice to the thrilling power of Dr. 
Fulton's speech ; whatever one msy 
tbiu k of his methods, be is a man mighty 
in prayer and lore for the cause be re-

Rev. A. Grant, of Winnipeg, presented 
the claims of mission work in Manitoba 
and the North west

The sut ) «et of Sunday schools occupied 
the time of one interesting evening ses
sion M thing allowance for schools not 
reported, it, was estimated that there 
are about 35,000 pupils and 3,500 teach 
era in the schools in connection with 
the convention.
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FINDING FAULT.

We hardly suppose that our readers 
have much admiration or. sympathy to 
bestow upon Uult limiers. It is quite 
tbe faabi<Ni to spesk of 'them as a too 
numerous and diaagn-eable class of pen 
pie, who aggravate rather than help 
the evil against which their censorious 
criticisms are directed, and whoee with 
drawal from society would occasion no 
irreparable lost or inconsolable sorrow. 
There certainly is a clsas of fault-finders, 
and we leer it may be quite a numerous 
class, in whose favor we cannot have 
much to say. Those persons whose 
grand mission in th* world seems to be 
to dieo iter and denounce the faults in 
the character, the plans and the work of 
their neighbors, without any sincere pur 
pose or ai tempt to remedy tbe evils of 
which they complain, are certainly 
about aa disagreeable and ae little help
ful as any class of people «re could 
name. Nevertheless, there are In this 
imperfect an-f sinful world ol ours oc 
casions and times I6r I -gitimate fault find 
ipg. H-igever peav* loving on#nisy be 
and indisposed to make others un com 
for table, he must sometimes speak out 
and utter his protest against the evils 
which he sees exhibited in human life 
and conduct. There are laulle which, in 
justice to the wroûg-doer himself as well 
as to society, must be denounced. The 
child from his earliest years is prone 
to go astray, if he is to take on grace 
and strength of character, it is necessary 
that his faults shall not be ignored or 
lightly excused. They must be pointed 
out and set before bim in their true

;

light in order that .his 
corrected.^ To the parent and teacher, 
therefore, the duty of fault finding be

duct may be

Thr Toronto Contention*longs. And when the child has become
a man his tendency to wrong doing does 
not disappear. In many oosas in the 
child of larger growth the faults have but : 
become more serious more hurtful to

Our value I oool -mporary, the llaplut, 
of Toronto, continues in iU last issue its

I v. ry interesting report of the doings 
ui tbe convention recently held in

: і паї 'city
himself and to society. Then, of course,

The gathering was large, 
full of intereel.

with good intentions to do well, many | 
failures result from lack of knowledge representative and
«,<1 .-„Id,, .o tbftt lb. .m uim .bo r** * ’“I

cou raging advance far our brethrennecks with honest purpose to serve his 
generation, will tiud many occasions lor 
6b,1,0, tbbIk SO.. Ol lb. and I •',,k ,n "‘“«b “•»

wl|<) j and m-ltoaiee most favorable conditions 
•Nays the Hophtl

in the upper provisoes, along all the

tbe best men who have lived, 
have rendered inrsiouleble service l<>
the world, have lessen in tbsur day terrible r0111 ll* opening on ■'atumay to it-
t.oillmd,,.. In -.cl, oil lb- ,.™,.b.-. : l"bd"*r • *ry “U

’ 1 earnest spirit peivsded Its meetings end
o(l!od,.ll moral .0-1.11,100. г.І.гиі.г. i,.|l,Hd„»„„ lb. .ll.nd.iio. ... 
nil men who have h*U aloft the lumnei lar#e And well sustained throughout I he 
of truth, and have contended for right **>«• "* the devotional meeting* was truly
non...... in -bo «infill b... -.o n by -f-boJ. -nd u|.l. -U.il m«rb~ll, toll

' 1-і tue d.ecue# tons of the hod у. Tbe «heir- very natura and offloe fault finders „,u. the
The trouble, then, is not hi muoii isipiomptu addresses, revealed the most 

with fault-finding in itself as with wronp »r*ufying pro^re^y. Our opportunity m 
m.tho.1. .6d onini4Di of tuatowibg oM *—b-»l u b,ln, ,‘t~il, d,., o,.,..i
nil. m^no.ld u lull ol .(ПОГ...І nod ,nd .do,,, ,„0,0... b-ni.briu
censorious critics, whose self suffi rient to character і ss this great an-l 
utterances annoy and hinder but do nd; dey 
help those who are striving with houest . 
purpose, though with imperfect wisdom. I

fur further ptogr

Proposal for Training toting Wimrn 
for Foreign lUslon Mrrtlra

NUKIU, n. o.

The work of the churches fa the
Telugu field rightly occupies mioh of 
the attention of the denominsnocf at 
the present time 
Abe executive of tbe churot es, hive ac 
oepted. and are carrying a hesvy rs 
■ponsibility. The benevolence o the in
dividuals and of the churches is rising 
year by year. Knowledge of tie field 
and Its claims is on tbe increase. Strong 
appeals are made from time to time for 
money and missionaries. Tbe interest, 
taken in this great enterprise by. Bap 
list women in the Maritime Provinces U 
both inspiring and predictive of enlarge 
ment and success. The Spirit of Goi 
rests year by year on our schools, both 4 
Wolfville and St. Martina Young met 
and young women -in large іитЬеф 
give themselves to the Lord. Tbp 
spirit of missions pervades these insti
tutions. It would be disappointing anf 
disheartening if none of the students <f 
these schools were heard saying, “ Неї > 
are we, send us.M ’ The reverse of this i 
the fact. It !■ said that twenty and mo a 
have committed themselves to the pi - 
pose of work for God among the heathe .

What provision is made for the trainii g 
of these young people for the great w 
vice they have on their hearts T F r 

there is the academy, t e

I growing 
our work It is of

ii finance that the IUfii.t
•агInient of 

* highest sign 
і luiario an-l I

The F M. Board,
hat

li. ve theiuselvea a people with" a greet 
I >1 і ІЄІ1 numbers they an

nul itisiaooed by others in their courage 
"of heart and tbe magnitude of then 
enterprises. Their union is " greater 
than ever, anil their earnestness and 
consecration cannot but Jell powerfully 
in the advancement of the Redeemer's 
K togdom.

« come to lie

to serve their generation. Perpetually 
these little .souls are finding fault b«- 
cause other metho Is are not employed 
or greater results obtained bÿ those who 
are giving their .best endeavors to the 
solution of difficult problems, the fvery 
conditions of which the fault finder is 
too indolent to study or too incapable 
to comprehend. Frequently the praise 
which has been fairly earned is with
held, when grateful recognition of the 
good that has been done would be both 
more just ahd more effective for good 
than censures for mht&kes committed 
and for failure to attain perfection. 
Frequently, tqp, where there has been 

* wrong-doing which deserves and requires 
to be pointed out and reproved, the 
methods of the fault finder are snob as

The reports of the Mission Boards, both 
homo and foreign, gave evidences of 
enlarged activity and gratifying suooeas 
in these important departments of Chris 
lien work. As stated in our last issue, 
the receipts of the H. M. Board reached 
the sum of $19,757. The deficit which 
this Board reports will .be more than 
wiped out, it is expected, by the 
special collections which the churches 
are to take for that purpose on Thanks 
giving Day. The receipt» of the F. M. 
Board are over $27,000, and the esti
mates tor the coming year place the 
sum required at $30,000. The resigna
tion of Rev. John Mcljaurin, the sec re 
tary of the Board, came as a painful sur
prise to many, accompanied, as it was, 
with the intimation that Mr. McLaurin 
had withdrawn from the Canadian Mis
sion to accept an appointment from the 
American Baptist Missionary Union. 
Mr. McLaurin's statement before the 
convention of the rsaoons for the step he

to aggravate rather than to remedy the 
evils against which his criticism is di

ll, then, fault-finding is necessary, and 
unquestionably it is, let ns endeavor to 
avoid the errors, as to method and 
spirit, into which the fault-finder so 
commonly falls ; let 
Christian manner. Two things it seems 
especially important to bear in mind. 
First, our oehsure should not be 
divorced from the Christian spirit of

find fault after a
college, and the advantages for theoloi- 
cal study at WolfviUe and at the sch< 1
in Toronto and at schools in the Slat u

Public sentiment, I think, is now a*

'
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Our Missionary .Society 
that the £100000 ($500 
raised by next October, 
tenary of the society will 
It is intended to send c 
hundred missionaries, a 
crease the regular incomi 
Surely all who desire the 
Saviour's kingdom will 
noble aim of the so Diet 
realized. Tbe outlook - 
was never more hopeful 
were men and money en 
There is no doubt at a 
money enough—and m 
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these destructive eng 
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Wincanton, G. В., C
P. S__By a letter
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my own experience, 
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Master.
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an I,for more than an hour listened to our 
tenohiBg with an Intelligent interest, 

seemed much impressed,
especially one goldsmith, who bought 
several books. Last eight I thought we 
were to have a good time at another 
village. A large erowd of 
and children gathered, and for some time 
listened nicely till we got pretty well 
through with the Gospel story. Then 
the naidoo of the village got bis mouth 
open and it was very hard to get him to 
shut it again or to keep it closed, so as? 
to sik>w us a chance to go on.

The day before we were at a village 
w'-iere a lot of Brahmins gathered around 
ua, and for a couple of hours it 
being in a hornet's nest. At the last, 
however, they quieted down and listened 
very attentively to us and admitted the 
truth Of most that we said with regard 
to men’s sinfulness and ignorance, and 
their need of a divine Saviour. And to 
it is—first one sort of an experience and 
then another, here and there something 
to gladden and encourage, but much to 
sadden. 1 hope in a few days to meet 
those Raja caste people of whom I have 
written before. From what I can learn 
they do not seem to have made much 
progress during the past year. They 
have come to tbe point where the duty 
of a public profession of faith in Christ 
by'baptism stares them in the face and 
they shrink from it. I pray that the 
Master may give ns the right word to 
speak to them, and that by His holy 
Spirit He will lead them into the light.

We have been having some good news 
from the Jeypnr country., 
whom we ordained last 
baptized five persons at least. The two 
last were a Brahmin and his wife. The 
man, he writes, was the prieat of a tem
ple and had two hundred disciples, from 
whom he received one hundred rupees 
a year. I desire to know more about 
this man. Doubtless his knowledge is 
limited, but he has certainiy proved his 
sincerity by giving up everything for 
Christ. I must try to make a trip to 
that part of the country this coming 
cold season.

The last word from Kotapand is that 
or the Christians are very sick. I 

trust we may soon hear they are better, 
and that many others are coming to 
Christ.

Some time since one of our Bobbili 
Christians was badly beaten, and for a 
few days it seemed a little doubtful if 
he would recover. He was walking along 
the road when some one stole quietly up 
behind him, struck him a heavy blow, 
and then covered his eyes with their 
bands so that he could not see who did 
it. Then tying bis hands and feet they 
dragged him a distance from the road 
where they jumped upon him, kicked 
him and abused him shamefully; hearing 
someone coming he called out for help, 
when they tied him up to a tree blindfold 
and ran away. He saw no one, so there 
was no chance to bring the parties to jus
tice. We have no doubt as to the reason 
of bis being beaten, or as to the person 
who instigated it, but we have no evi
dence. He has been at work on the 
roads taking small contracts, which has 
interfered with the work of another ras
cally contractor, and we think he took 
this way to frighten him.

Word comes to day that two men wish 
baptism in a village sixteen miles from 
Bobbili. One is a brother of one of our 
Christians, the other I don't know. I 
trust they are sincere believers.

Should the weather continue suitable 
I plan to go oo to Kunedy to see about 
starting work there for another station, 
and also to advise about organising a 
church. The work there seems to be 
progressing. I hope we may soon have 
a missionary there to take charge of tbe 
station. I am glad to know that rein
forcements are oo their way this year. 
May their coming Le blessed by the 
Mss ter to-the Having of many souls.

G. Cni'IIOBILU

favor of n thorough preparation on the 
part of уоиад wen. They are expected 
to have both a collegiate end в theological 
training. The work and position of 
young women in the mission field does 
not, perhaps, require suoh extensive 
edventases as are requisite for young 
mra. But there certainly shouldt be 
training, necessary for the work, assigned 
young women on the field. At present» 
tbe drift is >o take young women who 
feel called to this work and send them 
out without any preparation whatever, 
except what they may chance to have 
wueo they offer themselves for foreign

Certainly, the young women, whose 
heart* are burning with seal for the wel 
fare of the heathen, are not to be blamed 
for this stele of things. No one Is blame
worthy. We are in a process of develop
ment. Unless I 
growth of public sentiment is now at a 
stage where there is an intelligent de
mand that not only the young men who 
go to the foreign field shall have adequate 
training and experience, but that cor
responding qualifications should bo re
quired by young women as well. This 
brings me to the threshold of the sugges
tion in the caption of this article—a 
proposal for training these young women 
Tnis is what I offer :

First L'*l provision be made both at 
St. Martins and Wolfville for the study 

’of tbe Scriptures and the nature and 
methods of mission work. If necessary, 
give pecuniary advantages to the youtig 
ladies who may pursue such courses of 
study. Of course, literary work, corres 
ponding to the demands of the foreign 
field, must be done at the same time 
that special studies are pursued.

Secondly. Require all young women 
who look forward to foreign work to ap
ply to the Foreign Mission Boàrd. If 
the Board, after examination, judge the 
applicants to have gifts and fitness for 
the worjt after due preparation, let a 
certificat > to that effect be given to such 
m are judged worthy. Let this certifi
cate entitle the holder to enter the 
school either at St. Martins or Wolfville 
as a licentiate for Foreign Mission work.

This will insure training which will be 
accepted by the churches. Each young 
lady taking the advantage of such a 
school, and having the commendation of 
ber instructors, would be accepted with
out question as qualified for work abroad.

U olees some provision of this kind is 
made, in some cases, there will be a lack 
of confidence, more or less widespread. 
And, in this respect, lady missionaries 
will be at a disadvantage. It will pre
vent many mistakes in the work on the 
field, and largely increase the efficiency 
of the work itself.

Free England.
I am sure It will please tbe readers of 

the Messewons ash VisiToa to know 
that Mr. Spurgeon has so far improved 
as to be able to leave home for the sea
side. On Saturday last (Oelober 3), he 
went to Eastbourne, on the south coast 
of Kent, about seventy mil's from Lon
don. He bore the journey well, and had 
good sleep oo Saturday night. Thus the 
prayers of the Lord's people are being 
answered. Never, perhaps, were there 
so many prayers offered for any man, 
nor suoh widespread sympathy felt as 
for bim. Hie serious illness has called 
forth ex .restions of tender sympathy 
from all sections of the church, and all 
classes of society. There is no doubt 
that his illness, which has, in a sense, 
drawn so many of different creeds to
gether around the sick bed at West- 
wood, will bare the happy effect of mak- a 
ing all more “ kindly affectioned one to 
another with brotherly love." One or 
two solitary cases have come to light of 
feelings of another kind. A Roman 
Catholic priest protested against so much 
prayer for such a man,ae reflecting up
on his own church, and declared that so 
far as he was concerned, he should pray 
against bis recovery ; concerning which 
an American writer observed that be did 
not consider the priest on suoh intimacy 
with the Lord as that his prayers would 
be of any effect. So far they seem at all 
events t> be n vain. The other diaoord 
ant voices come from Australia. On 
August 7tb, the Anglican Synod 
met at Sydney, when the following 
resolution was moved : “That the Synod 
of the diocese of Sydney, now in session 
assembled, desires to express its heart
felt sympathy with Rev. Charles Had
don Spurgeon, pastor of the Metropoli
tan Tabernacle, London, in consequence 
of his prolonged and serious illness, and 
earnestly prays that the great Head of 
the church msy graciously restore him 
to health, that he may continue his im
portant work " The mover of the resolu
tion spoke in high praise of Mr. Spur
geon as a “man who bad wielded an 
enormous influence for good, bsd faith
fully served bis Master, had established 
all manner of charities, and whose name 
was honored and revered all the world 
over. He was a true Christian and an

ami

like

mistaken, the

Satya Bahdi, 
January, has

earnest, successful minister, who had 
been instrumental in doing a large 
amount of good. It would be a brotherly 
and graceful act if the synod would pass 
the resolution.” This was opposed by 
two clergymen, who contended that Mr. 
Spurgeon was guilty of the sin of schism, 
which should be regarded as a grievous 
one. One of these declared that he was 
“convinced that the great enemy of souls 
had never devised anything worse than 
the sin of schism ; thst Mr.. Spurgeon 
was a teacher of false doctrine, and a 
schismatic, and that by passing this 
motion they would support the great# 
work of schism.

Letter from Bobbili.

Badamuy, Sept. 21st, 1891.
It bas been a long time since anything 

from Bobbili haà appeared in the Mss 
SKKOSK a*d Visitor. Plenty of pork 
day by day, with nothing remarkable to 
note, bu been the principal reason of 
my long silence. I >m now out on a 
tour among the villages east of Bobbili. 
Though the midst of ther1 rainy season 
and the time when we usually have abun 
danse of rain, yet this year we are 
having so little aa not to interfere much 
with touring. For the past four years 
the rainfall in this part of the country 
has been much below tbe average, but 
this year it promises to be still I 
During the months of June and July 
and a large part of August, 
little rain and the prospect for the rice 
crop was a very gloomy one. But in 
September, so far, we have bad a few 
good showers which have enabled the 
people to transplant the greater part of 
tbe rice plants. Should there be season 
able rains from this time, there may still 
be a fair rioe crop-in s good part of the 
country. Bit tbe amount of moisture 
in the atmosphere seems very small and 
tbe showers very local. While io some 
places, only a few miles away, there ha» 
been abundance ol rain, in the villages 
near this place there has been scarcely 
any, and the rioe plants are all wither 
mg and drying up. Taking the whole 
of India together, this has been the dry- 
est season known for many years. Until 
lately it seemed as if government would 
have to cope with famine in both North
ern and Southern India, and also in 
Northern Burmah. It seems as if the 
usual monsoon current of moist atmos
phere has missed its way. Light rains 
in Southern India have helped matters 
somewhat, and if followed by seasonable 
rain the distress will soon be greatly re-

Ae we go among the people, the con . 
•tant question is as to why the rain does 
not oome. Then we point out to them 
the sin of their idolatry and their ingrati. 
tude as being the reason why God with
holds the rain. Many are ready to ad
mit it and ask what they shall do to ве
сте His favor. The most, however, 
deny their sin and seem more mad on 
their idols than ever. This morning in 
one village to which we went, the people 
were building the walls of an idol house, 
hoping, in this manner, to secure the 
favor of the being worshipped 
secure rain. It seemed utterly useless 
to talk and reason with them, and I left 
the village sad and discouraged. But at 
the next village we had a very interest
ing time. A good number of the prin
cipal man of the village came together

How could they pray 
for this man, one who was living in a 
state of apostacy from the faith and 
schism from the church." These re
marks found very little sympathy, and 
after a somewhat vigorous diacutaion, it 
was agreed that the words "that be may 
continue his important work" be omit 
ted, when the resolution was carried 
with two dissentients. I am tempted to 
quote from the remarks of one of the 
clergymen who favored the resolution. 
He said : “Mr. -Spurgeon was a member 
of the Baptist church, but it must also 
be remembered that he was a member 
of the church of Christ, which, to his 
mind, was to be considered before the 
church of England. St. Paul, a greater 
tbao^ Mr. Spurgeon, had said, ‘Grace be 
with all them who love the Lord Jesus 
Christ in sincerity.’ The Archbishop of 
Canterbury had done a graceful thing in 
visiting Mr. Spurgeon—an action which 
would do much towards whet all true
I'oriatieus desired—the bringing various 
denominations together."

Inst week the Baptist Union meetings 
were held in Manchester. Some thirteen 
hundred delegates attended and the 
meetings throughout seem to have been 
most successful. 1 have no doubt the 
editor will pick out the choice tid bits 
from our denominational papers for the 
readers of the Mksssxosb and Visitor.

Grande Ligne Mission School.

Our school is now in full session with 
as fine a lot ol scholars « anyone could 
wish for. There are eleven R..C. boys 
and four It. 0. girls at present in attend 
ance, and more have applied. We 
have rslused a good many French Pro
testante for want of room. One of our 
student* comes from the school of the 
Oblat Fathers, and another from a 
Friar's school. Several of the scholars a 
short time ago were Roman Catholics.

1 A mother came to the school last 
week with her two children, both Ro
man Catholics. She left her home at 2 
o’clock in the morning and had made 
their clothes, preparatory for the school, 
during the night, for fear of the pnest 
and her Catholic neighbors. She left 
much pleased with everything she saw 
in the place. This is a representative 
case and one from which we may fairly 
expect conversions ere long. More than 
twenty of the pupils were baptized last 
winter. May the God of missions give 
us even greater blessings this year.

A circular letter to the churches of 
the Maritime Provinces is being pre
pared, and we hope the first Sunday in 
December will this year again he de
voted to taking a collection in aid of the 
Grande Ligne Mission.

We Invite correspondence from pastors 
and members of churches.

Three notable M. P.'s have just passed 
< within about twenty-four 
Mr. W. H. Smith, M. P.,

away, alUhree 
hours, fit., В
leader oi the House of Commons; C. S. 
Parnell, M. P. and Sir J. Pope Hennessey, 
M. P. The death of the former tiro has
caused a great stir in the political world. 
There is a strong opinion that the death 
of Mr. Parnell will add greatly, whether 
for good or 111, to the Home Rule move
ment Both Mr. Smith and Mr. Parnell 
have no doubt worked beyond their 
strength, and thus hastened their end.

comparatively young, 
being only forty-five, while Mr. Smith 
was sixty-five. No one need envy the 
position of the leader of the British 
House of Commons.

Mr. Gladstone, who is nearly eighty- 
two, seems to enjoy the best of health, 
and is eager for the general election, 
being full of faith that the Liberal party 
will get into power with a strong work 
iug majority. In a remarkable speech 
at Newcastle lately, in referring to the 
Home Rule bill which he should intro
duce if returned to power, be quietly 
but unmistakably warned the House of 
Lords that if having passed the Commom 
they obstruct it, public attention would

Mr. Parnell was

A. A. Aykr, President.
Montreal, Oot 26.
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which » large number was present not 
withstanding the inclement weather, 
when presentations accompanied with 
addresses were made 
sister Bancroft і to 
Sabbath school and So the 
sisters of the church 
to which the pastor i 
replied. lt*v. Mr. Q

work ill to the grand edooatiooatdirected to that H wee, and the que*- 
Id be raised whether the time 

had not come to either “ mend or end " 
it This was followed hy load cheers, as 
1 observe such a refeienoe to that house 
always is. The opinion is rapidly gaining 
ground that to meed it is hardly possible, 
and that the'efore only one alternative 
remains. That the House of Lords is in 
sympathy with the Tory party is well 
known, and Us capacity for obstructing 
useful Liberal measures is equally well 
known ; yet 1 am strongly of opinion that 

'that House will eiist for many a year 
yet Old institutions die hard.

Our Miseionary Society la full of hope 
that the £100000 ($500 000.00) will be 
raised by next October, when the cen
tenary of the society will 
It is intended to send out a staff of a 
hundred missionaries, and also to in
crease the regular income of the aociety. 
Sorely all who desire the progress of the 
Saviour’s kingdom will pray that this 
noble aim of the society will be fully 
realized. The outlook of mission work 
was never more hopeful than now, nor 
were men and money ever more needed. 
There is no doubt at all that there is 
money enough—and money, too, that 
would not be missed—in the possession 
of Baptiste in this country to run up the 
hundred thousand at once if there were 
only the willing mind, and with the exer 
cise of в little self denial that amount 
could be largely increased. What hun
dreds of thousands are spent by the 
friends (1 bad almost omitted the “ r”) 

^ of war, with which our parliament is over 
run, to produce instrumenta of destruc
tion, while a comparatively email sum is 
raised by the friends of peace to spread- 
abroad the goapel. It is simply disgrace 
ful to see the amounts spent for purposes 
of war. A ship bas lately been built for 
the British navy costing ten times the 
amount our society seeks to raise by 
October next One of her guns weighs 
154,560 pounds. In testing the power of 
♦hi* gun the projectile, weighing 1,250 
pounds, or over eleven owt, passed 
through two feet of solid steel armor, 
then through 20 feet of bard oak tim 
her, then through five feet of granite, 
then eleven feel of concrete, and, lastly, 
through six feet of brickwork, making 
altogether 44 feet of these hard and 
•olid materials. There are also large 
shells containing 2,330 bullets all to be 
scattered at one explosion, while a dead 
ly instrument called the “Rifle Calibre 
Automatic Machine Gun” dischargee 
650 shots per minute.
■traction these, with other weapons of 

kind, could produce it is 
difficult to imagine,'and in the face oi 
these destructive engines, and the war 
spirit that so widely preyails, bow ear
nestly should all the followers of the 
Prince of Peace pray and labor to bring 
about the reign of universal peace and 
goodwill among men. The time may be 
distant—U may not—but tt it coming, 
when the kingdoms of this world shall 
become the kingdoms of our Lord and of 
His Christ ; when the prayer, “Thy 
kingdom come,” will need no Ion 
be offered. God Himself has declared 
concerning His Son that “He must 
reign.”

“God.hath spoken, He’ll perform 
As sunshine oometh after atom.”

The QUAKER CITY GRINDING MILLprises of the Maritime Baptists. Because 
81. Martins provides a broad and inde
pendent course of instruction—besides 
the matriculating course—to meet the 
needs of certain students, U Is absurd to 
think that soch a course la a hindrance

lion
to brother and 

the former by the 
latter by the 

and ooogregatioo, 
and bm wile suitably 
lendenning, (Metbo 

dial) was present and added his regrets 
to those ol the brethren at the severance 
of the tie between pastor and peop! 
and joined with the whole oo nmunttv 
in beat wishes for Bra. Ban 
in bis new field of labor, 
preached bis opening sermon at Ayles- 
ford on the 1st met.

ne« b~ n rm* I W
SV-tit

••і lrt« 1P fi» ■ .і l «•**-♦•••ft »v.l • ell|. si.• •f • Ih • I .11-1 -і I-.*»-* «is.
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FELLOWS'
<-o 1 Vato the taking of a fall arte course. Suck a 

course la a requirement of the age, and 
8L Martins, in providing auck a course, 
■hows herself to be abreast of the times 
One of the mistakes of the day la the 
thinking that erery man must pursue an 
arts course irrespective of age, aptitude 
and actual needs. There are some in
dividuals whom our arts course would 
never fit to preach the Goapel, and 
wboee character and circumstances 
render it impracticable, but there are 
others just the opposite.

Acadia recognu.is this, and is bending 
her energies to provide certain student» 
with the necessary course of arts and 
theology combined.

Every man seeking an arts course will 
pursue it and complete it if possible, 
but it is not possible to all men. SL 
Martins, in spite of her trials, has made a 
grand record, and deserves liberal sup 
port from alL

o
le. s«rill, l - I .........? ,1, ««v

-nil ni t ir .mu Uns- h - pl«S 
III lieillluv r nr ('1-І ’«• 4 ••**, 
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4 roll's success
ro. Bancroft

Gab moves, Grand Mira and Fourche 
Baptist churches of Cape Breton, wish 
to express their high esteem of the 
Christian character and earnest, faithful 
labors of their retiring pastor (Ilei 
W. Carpenter) during his pastor» 
these churches. His preaching 
principally been upon 
truths of the Gospel, 
been so earnest and

Fellows’ Dyspepsia Bitters 
are highly recommended for 
Bllllousness, Headache, Consti
pation, Indigestion, Dizziness, 
Heartburn, Bad Breath, Loaa 
of Appetite, Jaundice, Sour 
Stomach, Liver Complaint, or 
any disease- arising from bad 
digestion. ______

fflV. 1.
te of 

presetting . has 
the foundation 

His effort» have 
faithful that the 

lions over the entire field have 
The- Christian 
lament of Mr. 
Cbridtii

on lor them the highest respect 
i of the entire field. We deeply 

removal from us, and 
the Home

successful in secunn

be celebrated.

t И-SHtljr O - W'« ••*» el l*SV »fl- »'»l ».»1 t-Mias-t t- •*•*>. l *•,lu #r| ,|i і..- I , . |*4'** • * If
••It gratis ••l.tllrm* l*f - ----- В__ ttK- -M11-11 V ►" • > r S Іл

iiongregati
continually increased. T 
deportment and round jud 
Carpenter and his amiable

and esteem oi me entire neia. we deeply 
regret their removal from us, and most 
earnestly pray that the Home Mission 
Board may be successful in securing for 
us a successor of equal ability and de
votion. Gbori.k McGilvbry,

Cals» Huntinqton, 
Abram C\xn,

Clerks respectively of above 
churches.

Cape Breton, Oct 27.

7Л
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PRICE 25 CENTS. W. F. BURD1TT & CO.,ST. JOHN. N B-,
General Agvnu for the Maritime Province-, nr by their U»e*i is -ніQuarterly Mrrtino—Pursuant to 

notice, the Albert Co. quarterly meet 
ing met with the First Elgin ohuzoh on 

t, 20. Delegates present • First 
arvey—Rev. E C. " Baker ; Valley— 

Rev. 8. H. Cornwall ; 2nd Elgin—Bro. A. 
Hayward; 3rd E’gin—Rev. D. "Bleakney, 
Dea. W. Reman and Bro D. Reman ; 2nd 
Hillsboro—Brethren L H. Stevens and 
P. Broney ; Hopewell—Rev. W. Mc
Gregor. Rev. A. Cohoon, Rev. Mr. 
Schurman, Dea. Rommel and other 
brethren and siaters were invited to seats 
with us. The usual reporta were read, 
discussed in an animated way, and 
adopted. In addition to the general 
committees appointed to cooperate 
with the convention, it was carried the 
we have a verbal report concerning 
spiritual prosperity of the churches 
presented. Rev. A. Cohoon enquired 
what each church was doing for co 
lion purposes T About all the delegatee 
responded. Being our annual meeting 
the following officers were elected : 
Rev. E. C. Baker, president ; Rev. 8. H. 
Cornwall, vice president ; the under
signed re-elected sec.-treas. Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall preached the quarterly sermon.

ject; “To «very man his work." 
Mark 13: 34. A sermon was preached 
by the seoy-treas. entitled “The Gospel 
Magnet," founded on -John 12: 32. He 
also read a paper, for which he received 
the thanks of the meeting. Des. J. 
Horseman and Rev. М. Grose to read 
papers at our next qovterly meeting. 
Whole amount ol collection, $10.23. The 
choir rendered excellent music, conclud
ing the meeting with ‘ God be with you 
till we meet again."

W. McGrrgok, Seo-T

J. Harry Kino.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO..<>,-
HigUIigimu iutrlUflmcf.

IMPORTEfeB OP

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS G00D\

*1W1 FROM TER OHURGRBS.
їси, 8t. Job*—Two 
letter last Sunday.

Tabsseacli Churl- 
were received by 
The out look for the work here is en- 
eçuragieg. It is the intention to ‘
•eries of special services shortly.

Wbloford, Kent Co., N. В—It was our 
ilege on the 4th ult., to visit 

mal waiera at Kent Junction, 
was buried with 

такеє three 
by baptism in the 

On the 11th oil. 
ith this church.

Acknowledgment. — I wish th 
the Mkssenobb and Visito 
churches ol my rormer pastorate of 

Wickham, to tender

hold a ----SEND FDR .SIMPLER «Г —
reel СЬяІІІеа, ( becked t.lnghnme French , 
Fancy Drew* Muff*. They arc away «lessa la

Johnston and Wickham, to tender my 
sincere thanks for the gift of n handsome 
black Astrachan coat, 
tendency not only to warm the body but 
also cheer the heart.

J. D. Wetmorr.

All-W

whichhappy pnv 
the baptisa
where a young brother 
Christ in baptism. This 
that have been added 
year and two by letter, 
my year and labors close w 
May the l*ord send some faithful 
labor on tnis field. Brethren, pray II. 
that we may grow in grace. S. S.

OoL 22.

w. s:. mcheffhy <sb oo

38 WATER ST,. WINDSOR, N 8hat
the Tetopbewea*.

The Messenger nnd Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
now till Jan. 1,1893, for *1.50. Miller Brothers,

Literary Notes. Manufacturers Agents far ike Be-1Gabasoi se, Grand Mira, and Fourchu 
Сниш hr*, C. B.—As my pastorale of 
the above churches olosee with the pres
ent m mlb, 1 wieh to eay I have never 
ministered to a people more kind nnd 
appreciative. I have found them ready 
to ce operate with their pastor at all 
times* and in every way which would 
seem to advance God’s cause and glory ; 
ready to make every reasonable saori 
lice to make their pastor and his wife 
useful and happy among them. Mrs. 
('arpenter join» with me in expression 
of heartfelt gratitude for their many 
acta ot Christian kindness to ue, and we 

neatly pray that a faithful 
epherd may soon be sent to 
true flock. I. W. Слагвмтаа

PIANOS. ORGANS,Bar Brothers have just ready 
tion Men of Iron, a stirrin 

the Middle Ages, wntte 
Howard Pyle. The

g-* ; eromance
and illustrated by 
story is especially adapted to young 
readers, and with the illustrations, 
which are numerous, presents a faithful 
picture of life and manners in England 
dye hundred years ago.

‘of
~"іі

SEWIHOJUiUBINEa.
РІАПЄ4 end Orast* d

Sf*ln,N»phl n-е It .-pell —.

116 <fc 118 GRANYILLE STREET,
HALIFAX,^, в. Л

(ssSl)
X

Mrs. Burton Harrison, author of “ The 
Anglomaniacs," has written for The 
Ladies' Home Journal two lengthy and 
what are said to be toe most thorough 
article» on “Social Life in New York,” 
ever written. Mrs. Harrison treats 
Gotham Ibciety and the people 
from every point of view. The first of 
the articles is to appear in the December

Harper's Young People announces a 
“World's Fair" for boys and (pris, in 
which no leea than 4.000 prises are 
offered. The prixee include» bicycle and 
a library of IU0 volumes, while 
of even the leaser prises are worth from 
$8 to $20. Every bov and girl is entitled 
to compete. The Young People sends a 
prise list rfree, which gives full particu
lars. Its address ie Franklin Square, 
New York.

The Missionary Review of the World 
for November cod time an unusually large 
and varied Department of Miseionar w 
Literature, comprising over a dozen arti
cle» by well-known writers on topics of 
current interest, among which, worthy 
of ipecial mention, are “ Our Debt, < >er 
Duty and Our Dsetioy," by Dr. A. T. 
Pierson ; “ The Relation of Money to the 
Spread of Christ's Kingdom," by Rev W. 
D. .<rxtoo ; “ The Languages of Nyaea 
land (British Central Anio») in Relation 
to the Spread of Christ'» Kingdom," by 
W. A. Elmslie ; “ Foreign M usions from

by the "recentoutrages upon missionaries 
in Chiea renders peculiarly timely Dt. 
J. T. Uraoey's exposition, in the Inter 
national Department (edited by him), of 
“The Causes of the Disturbance* In 
China,” and of “ The Cbmeee Govern
-----... n-i-.i.— .. iee Workers."

bed by Funk A Wagnails ('ми 
Deny, 18 and to Aitor V.ace, New York 
$2 per tear; 25 cents for single num
bers. m club» of ten, $1.50.

E Karn Organ & Pianounder-sh

OoL 27.
What fearful de- STILL THE ClfIVKHMAL FAfOKITKN.

Excel all others in Tone, Tonch, Durability and General Ехоеіівмь
VABRAÜTED ГО* ЯКТЕЯ TEAM.

*Г THE KAHN ORGAN lu point nf merit ««all -11 Ha .'mup-llton te toe and stands unchallenged In the nutalcal world a» a Hlgh-elwa llaoa
• END FOR OATALOOUSS.

Ths nsw Baptist Ceurce at Home 
vills.—This church wall be dedicated to 
the service of God on Sunday, November 
15th, D. V. We have written our minis
tering brethren near requesting them to 
be with us on that occasion, but learn 
that they are leaving this island. If 
there should be any of the brethren who 
could leeve their charge for a abort tii 
and be with us at the dedication at 
Homeville, they would be serving » 
good purpose and be enabled to see 
many of the grand natural sceneries of 
Cspe Breton, so attractive to strangers. 
There is good railway communications 
from New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
across this Island to Sydney, a neat and 
flourishing town. Continuing the on
ward journey you can take a branch rail 
wav to Bridgeport, some ton or twelve 
miles further on. From the last named 
pla e you will find a stage line running 
to Little Glace Bay, some two or three 
miles distant, which may be extenddd 
to suit the traveller’s purpose at

rates. At Glace Bay, a minister 
the Goapel would find many Rind 
friends at the home# of our brethren, 
vie-, Bros. McPherson, McLeod, Adam 
son, Martel!, Phillips, and many oth 
But it he desired to get nearer Uye p 

-expeoied he could pass oa direct to 
B*y, six miles further, where he could 
tied a good resting place iu the homes of 
Brethren Molnnee, Davidson, Peters or 
Spencer till Sunday morning, when he 
would be gladly conveyed to Homeville, 
five milee up the bay, where the kind 
friend* would welcome him ro cordially 
that all weariness in

try it.
Cow Bay, C. B., Got. 29.

Bonshaw, P. E. I —The readers of the 
been

made acquainted with this place by Rev. 
1. Wallace, our general missionary, and 
as your attention has been drawn this 
way and your interest excited, while the 
work is in progress 1 will try and keep 
you inform'd. Bro. Wallace labored 
here with me fir about four weeks, and 
a mighty work has been done. Seven 
have been baptised and many others 
have found Christ. During the past 
weekti have had two meetings here, hut 
the storms have been so great that it is 
almost impossible for the people to get 
together. The interest still continue* 
and we expect baptum next Sabbeth. 
Bro. Wallace waa with me a few days 
at Long Creek, and the meetings there 
were good. According to 
rangements he left on Friday 
east of the Island, bearing with him the 
love and e*teem of all who had the 
privilege of listening to him.

a similar MsasRNosa and Visivoa have

nota few D. W. KARN & C O.,
ORGAN A. IT ID PIANO MANTTPACTURBRl

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO.

ton a Sireigil gifiig Foola
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A. 1 w a ys Useprevious ar

God could bring the glad time at 
once without His people if He chow, 
bat He gives them the high privilege 
and honor of being co-workers with Him, 
and when His people rise to the full 
appreciation of their privileges and 
duties, the time will surely not be far 
off when “all flesh shall see the salvation 

J. Brown.

ol
l.i

ableF. D. D.

The Rev. S. H. Cain is being yaisted 
by Mr. Meikle, evangelist, in some 
special servioee in Annapolis.

Rev. S. Smith, of Weldford, Kent Co., 
N. B., wishes to obtain the poet office ad
dress of Rev. John A. Marple.

The Rev. A. T Dykeman has removed 
with his family from Quebec to Digby, N. 
S., and'wishes all hie correspondence to 
be addressed to Digby.

L.M. 
’“of і

PERSONALS.

poult of Art," by 
Ireen. The intei

Dr. William 
reel aroused.Га

се, RHODES. OTT JR/HTST <fc OO..
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA.

MANUFACTURERS AND BUILDER'S.of God." l.mvMi ККЕГ LVM11KK KKIT IN HPH'K. 
l*LA*I.4i« МИЛ» *AW Mil l, АІЧ.І, uni MILL.Winoanton, G. B., OoL 12.

P. S__By a letter received from Rev.
J. W. Gardiner, of Upper Stratton, near 
Swindon, Wiltshire, I learn he is about 
■ailing for Nova Scotia. Remembering 
my own experience, I need hardly be
speak for him ж generous welcome in 
whatever field be may labor for the 
Master.

that Rev.regret to learn I 
і is suffering from

We ЙГл to the way 
. not some one

Wm. Wetxiorr.
tb

uebIn order to secure 
drier climate he has 
resign his charge at Dorchester*, 
about removing with his family to 
wall, OoL

Rev. J. W. Bancroft, after some 
teen year*, we believe, of hard and 
ceeeful labor at North Sydney, has ac

ted the call of the Aflesford church,

be forgotten.
і felt it necessary *-

Com- — l'bsugh it is but a few years since 
Protestait missions ware founded m
Mfxir

Fabkwkll Sbrticss.—Rev. J. W. Ban- 
of his de 

ydney for his new 
A y lee ford, preached his farewell 
on «Jot. 25, to a very large con

croft, on the 
from North S 
labor at 
sermon,
gregation, representing 
the church and includi

mon waa a

drees on behalf of the church and 
gregation was presented to Bro. 
croft, which expressed the regret lelt at 
his departure, after the long pastorate of 
thirteen year», and that only because he 

to the decision that duty call- 
laewbere bad the church re- 

cepted his resignation. When 
ft became pastor the church 
pecuniary difficulties, but to 

his tinancud ability waa unstintedly given 
the credit for the position occupied by 
the church to day, with an edifice free 
from debt and doing » full measure of 
its duty in contributing to the denom
inational fund», in tiua respect standing 
in the first rank among the Maritime 
churches. Nearly 2m# were added to 
the church in thirteen years. Bro. B. 
was always recognised as one who was 
not ashamed of the Gospel of Christ, but 
whose preaching waa firmly baaed oo 
the intrinsic truths of Scripture. When
ever wrong was 
right upheld, he took no middle course, 
gave no uncertain voice to his oonvio 
lions. He never deviated from what kg 
believed to be the whole truth. At the 
dose of the Sabbath morning service, 

to the ad-

parture •oceai on ro, ti ready 20,000 have been galh-r 
to tb« churcbes, and a few of the** 

are nlr*a4y larg* and even sell-support 
ing. The M. E. church, South, ie ei- 
peuding $105,000 annually upon this 
field; tb* Presbyterians, §90,000; lb*- 
M. E. church. North, $50,UK), and 

ericao Board $24,01». B*s 
Epieespalians are at work, the A-so 

ciate RefOmed.ihe Cumberland Prpsby 
ter ans, nnd the Friends.

thir

st. Martins Seminary. sectfon of 
ing many of other 
text chosen was 

il. 1 : 27. Tbe ser 
powerful effort, which will 

remembered for its many telling 
After the sermon a farewell ad

Dg upon his labo 
eld is large and

is about enteric 
place. This ti 

opportunities for work very great We 
trust that Pastor Bancroft's strength may 
be sufficient for bis new duties, and that 

labors. Cor- 
change of

rob
wtiA MOVB IN TUK RIGHT DIRECTION.

We |1The 
d PhiT,

idea theseAt tbe recent meeting of the South
ern Baptist Association of N. B., that 
body appointed two of the new directors 
ol St. Martins Seminary.

This is certainly a move in the right 
direction, and it ie to be hoped that this 
forward movement is at least one step 
of a few more, which will put the insti
tution under the direct and entire con
trol of the Baptist and F. C. Baptist de 
nominations. That such is desirable and 
essential to the beet welfare of the insti
tution is quite evident. This oould be 
accomplished by the Baptist Convention 
appointing half of the number of the re
quired directors; and the F. C. Baptist 
Conference appointing the other half.

The act of incorporation and the 
constitution of the U. В. E. 8. oould be

32, an
th°‘

success may attend his 
ndente will please note

The Rev. Mr. Gardener, Bept 
ter from England, arrived in Halifi 
week, lie is tbe guest of tbe Re 
Manning. Mr. Gardener looks to be 
about 40 years old, and bis bearing is 
that of a genial, cultured, good minister 
of the gospel. He brings testimonials 
highly commending him, from Rev. Jobn 
Brown, well known in these provinces ; 
A. H. Coombs, secretary, and Rev. 
William Burton, president of the associa
tion of which Mr. Gardener has been a 
member for eleven years ; the Rev. J. 
N. Wallace, secretary of miniate 
ciation, and the Rev. R. W. Mai 
fellow pastor. He has a testimonial 
from the church which be has served for 
eleven years. All tbeee credentials 
speak In the highest term» of Mr. Garde

ns an acceptable preacher, sound in 
tne faith and godly- He baa 
spend the reel of hie life in Amène*. 
His family is now in England, but will 

as he geU settled as

ist minis- — Dr. William*’ Pink lMle cure men 
.0.1 WOIOM, young ul old. They r. 
build the blood and nervous system, 
ami restore lost energies. If 
ail:ng give them a fair trial.

y“.*w!
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і Power to. avoid the worry, the 

muse, the " steam of wash day, Use
SOOTMIW^AL^NQEANS“<a' 
іr slant Relist, Permanent 

Cure, Future Impossible.
і

f greater part of the hard work—the 
power to get the best aatisfaetion is 
given to all who use SVlil'RlHt Яо*|> 
on wash day. SURPRISE Soap has 

w these remarkable qualities—yoy <*aa 
see yourself a* others see.

abolished or amended as may be re- Ц4ІМ1 »l ustanh, waVt«a!f. ІП1 
• И. Still»I Aatlan. І -.Ш1 мна«І M*

tie f Ibttt •* AiaAreS «TSüN—t, y -U Ht., t »lt: iK аай Cat toline la M-oioa . V..HU ot Ntttl,

k.«a* by a—.11*11 e i»l Seats.

qui red, In order for eueh an order of 
government to obtain. The institution 
under eueh control and the patronage of 
both denominations, would certainly sue- 
oeed; and the cherished hopes of or- 
game union between the two bodies 
would be the 

If Acadia's friends wieh 84. Martins Ie 
be her N. B. feeder, they muet be her 

t friends and sup porters. I* foot 
any other spirit than that of true Chris 
ian fairness on the part of all, will

l

X/

Mnj Coppln. St. Thoms*, writes: “ Wc rente fmea Knelsi.d alnwt elee ytr. see.
wv ti. gen to a* the termrie, naan ue

may be addressed to 
Rev. J. W. Manning,

U better than any other. Wo
You will free yourself from “many a blander and foolish notion" by 

using Surprise Soap.
SURPRISE SOAP 

«• pur*

Id not be without two or Ibfre della#»alter Bro. B.’e feeling reply 
drees, “God be with you till 
•gain1’ was rendererd by 
choir, Bro. J. H. Morse, of Halifax, pre 
siding at the organ. Oa the evening of 
October 29, a social meeting was held, at

There will be a meeting of the Board 
of Governors of Acadia University, in the 
College Library at Wolfnlle, on Thar» 
day, the 19th of November, at 1080 a.

8. В. Камгтож, See.
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Rap—гар—rap I
Itwaa th* hammer of Trooneer, the 

muon, making nil this noise. Un bad 
just started to out in Squire Mattson's 
cellar wall a bole for another window.

Darts wee planting potatoes In 
the Hqutre'a garden patch near by. Sod 
deoly a boy's томе rang out : “ John I 
John ! "

The potato planter looked up. He 
saw Bill Maborn y on 
the hedge, and Bill w

" W bat do you warn
“Want tq speak to you, just a moment,

Trounser, the mason, glanced at the 
two boys and murmured. “ BUI 
be urging John pretty bard to 
thing, and 1 judge that John don't want 
to do it."

DONALD KENNEDY 
Of Roxbury, Mass., say?

college and would whisper to 
herself : “ Giddy I helped to make that 
labor more skilful."

time the histories and eeeyelo 
found them

Molly was thinking about, as she and 
Estelle started home together one after 
noon. The result was, that she was 

tening rather absently to her oompan 
ion's amusing accounts of a dinner at 
which she had been the day before, 
when, stopping suddenly in mid-career, 
Estelle said;

“Never mind the reel. You are think 
ing of something else, and so am 
want to know why all you girls are so 
bent on improving your minds. I think 
it is so much better to enjoy life."

“But this is our war ot enjoying life," 
exclaimed Molly, with a laugh. “It is 

rding to taste ; doKtxou see T” 
a that all ? " asked Estelle, with a 
і sound of disappointment in her 
e.. “Is there no other reason T I

1 Bit OF TIE L01D.

It was not a day of feasting,
Nor a day of the brimming eup ;

V There were bitter drops in the fountain 
« if Ufa as it bubbled up.

And over the toilsome hours
Were sorrow and weakness poured,

N et I sai l “Amen" when night ваше ;

A day of His sweetest whispers 
In the hush of the tempest's whirl ;

A day when the Master's blessing 
Was pure in my band as a peai

NOVEMBER
Mlu

D-AIXjIT trips
(Кагорі nwwday.)scrips in better and better compeer, as 

the discountenanced paper backs slowly 
drew oil tbelr forces.

Estelle's table BABY’S BED

This is the baby's bedtin 
Dimple chin climbs ot 

With -Mamma, I'e dest 
An’ tired as I tan be." 

So I take up the little c 
And undress the wea 

That hare been making 
A music busy and

“Tell me a pitty ’tory," 
She pleads in a sleep] 

And I ask as I cuddle a 
“What shall I tell yoc 

“Tell me"—and then eh 
To rub each sleepy ey 
low is big pid goes to 
And ze 'ittle pids all

Kennedy'h Medical Discovery 
cures Horrid Old Sores. Deep 
Seated Ulcers of 40 years 
standing, Inward Tumors, and 
every disease of the skin, ex
cept Thunder Humor, and 
Cancer that has taken root. 
Price $1.50. Sold by every 
Druggist in the U. S. and 
Canada.

ORANGE OF TIME.- Mud no 
had you f" sb 
am beginning to thi 
to waste such in tell 
and the flesh

idea that I was so clever, 
ked Molly one day. "I 
think that It is too had 

the world 
doctrine,

I. IIt had been a the l ord.
SIX TRIPS per WEEK.

the other side of 
•as now beckoning.
t, BiUf"

lesh, when, after your <
‘ flavor1 the kingdom of 

so nioely."
And so this “ foolish virgin " went aud 

bought oil for her lamp.—Sally Oampbel l, 
in Interior.

flOMMENOTNO MONDAY. June 22nd, 1491 
V and until September 12th, one oi the 
Steamers of this Company will leave

A day when, under orders,
I was fettered, yet was free ,

A day of strife aod triumph,
A day of the lord to me.

And my heed ee it touched the pillow, 
When the shadows gathered deep, 

Was soothed at the thought of taking 
The gift of childlike sleep ;

ST.JOHN“Is

mean," she went on nervously, under 
Molly's inquiring glance, “1 mean 1 
thought that there was more difference 
between us, not just that you were tak 
mg another road—according to taste— 
to bring you to the same spot in the

The two girls walked on silently for a 
few steps, then Mollr said : “There is 

ther reason, Estelle, at least there 
bt to be, and that is duty. I believe 

educate her

Mrs. Whiner A Realistic Fable.

BOSTON, “HLKANDKS S. XKYSER.
tinned this interview

time, Bill evidently pressing 
point and John holding back.

“Well," remarked Trounser, the ma
son, giving hie hammer a bit of a rest. “It 
took agme time to pat that thing through,

“ Or nroer to not put it through, sir."
“Oh, thlteee? What did he want ? ”
“He warned me to go over to his 

bam. Some Vther fellows were there, 
he said." V

“ Oh, to have aSrice lee tie time, 
■'рове T ” T

“ Undoubtedly.”
“ It is my opinio 

a noisy time befort 
saw a boy going into t 
and bp had a pale of 
Don't like that one bit.

“He worked pretty hard."
Rap—rap—rap !
“Well,” thought John, “he had been 

asking me a number of questions. Guess 
I will put some to him."

John cleared his throat.
“Ahem ! What are you doing T”
“Oh, 1 am going to make di 

shine through here. Squire wants a 
wiffdow. That 6rat brick was tough. It 
is the first brick that always comes 

ng down a 
If he don't

“ Is it possible that Mrs. Whiner is 
complaining again ? Has something 
gone wrong 7 ”

* You may be sure that something has 
gone wrong when she's about," was the 
rather tart reply. “ She all 
something to make an ado over, 
an inveterate whiner."

hat has happened T " 
she and several other ladies 

to the church to help in the floral 
decoration ; but for some reason (I 
didn't learn what it was) the janitor 
failed to get here on time to open the 
door, and so they were kept waiting for 
nearly an hour. Of course it was a Tittle 
trying, but she makes quite too much of 

rievance out of it, as she 
everything else."

“Oh, yes, 
speaker, and 
getically

find that

For what were burdens 
And what was the foeman’s sword, 

To one who had fought and conquered 
In a fearless day of the lord?

— Mar y are I JE. Sangtter, hi S..'

ien I tell as 1 smooth 
» Ever at war with the 

rlow the big pig went ' 
And the wee ones ets 

And I count on the roa 
Each little pig once i 

she laughs at the 
As if unheard before

Then I fold her hands 1 
Upon her breast, and 

In her lisping, sleepy fi 
Repeats her prayer i 

efore it is ended 
Of her eyes in slumb 

But the words that are 
He who loves the ch 

— K* E Rtxj

ThAS FOLLOWS:

BT. JOHN, Monday, 7.25 am., and East port 
at noon, Boston direct.

end.

.S Time». TüetDAY.7.25a.m., and EastpOrt 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine R. R.train, 
dne In Boston at 11.10 a. m.

ways finds 
6Г. She is

that it is s person’s duty to 
self."

“Do you 7 Pardon me, but I sup
posed that you religious p>ople believed 
in saving your souls, and that 
end of your

“Ilia; but people ought to save their 
souls as handsomely and sttpodantly as 
they can, not leave anything out that be
longs to it The first 'great command
ment says Thou shall love the Lord thy 
God with all thy heart,' but It says, 

halt love Him with all thy 
mind,' too, and it is my doctrine that 
the more mind I love Him with the bet
ter 1 keep the commandment, 
that line of Wordsworth's that 
written in every autograph album I ever 
owned, 1 Be good, sweet maid, and let 
who will be clever.’ It makes me indig
nant to hear people straining every bit 
of cleverness out of goodness, as if heav
en was a sort of asylum for the feeble
minded, instead of where just men are 
to be made perfect, through and through, 
in every part of them."

Molly stopped, out of breath, but, as 
Estelle was about to speak, she went on

“ Wait, I bare just begun. The great 
solid argument for cultivation is that of 
skilled labor. If we are going to take 
valuable time, when we might be visiting 
the widow and the fatherless, and spend 
it on ourselves, snd let it stop there, 
without the benefit of it spilling over to 
anybody else, then it is selfishness. But 
if we are learning to be cyonii 
men, that we may build up the 
Jerusalem more and 
rapidly—as we leàrn, 
wards; if we are putting 
to the exchangers tha 
other talents to give to our 
He comes, why, then let us go on and 
prosper. Wait for me a second, will 
you 7 1 have to take a message in here 
tor my mother.'

“ 1 wish I ha<l an odd hundred «loi [ 
lari,” she ssid, when she cam*' out, " to 
slip under Mary Howell’s pillow over 
night, and let her find it there io the 
morning." ’

“ Who is Mary Howell? " “Hal ha I" was the laughing reply.
" Why, she lives in that house. The “ Yee, she's a paradox if there ever was 

family are awfully poor, and Mary does one. I do wish she would try to look on 
what her hands find to do with her j the bright side of things, 
might, and with delight and enthusiasm ; - So uo 1. But she won't. And that
besides. She is like a'Nttreak of sun reminds me of something she said the 
shine and a breath of fresh air combined, other day. She was retailing her own 
She is Judge Beach’s typewriter ; but and the church's woes, when 1 said, 

rouble is, that she could not afford meaning to comfort her a little ч >h, 
ke the whole course at the business there's a silver lining to every cloud.' 

ege, and so she is not as quick or as And what do you suppose she an 
scientific as she would like to tie. Judge awnred 7"
Beach says that if she bad three or four “I can’t imagine." 
months' more teaching, he could get her “Why, she said : 'Ah, yes, but there's 
a first rate position, where she would a cloud to every silver lnimg, too !” 
earn twice as large a salary. He only " lust like her ; she emphasized Ihe 
employ her half the day. in the after cloud instead of the silver lining. Poor 
noon, and Mary is longing to find extra Mrs. Whiner ! She's to be 
copying to do, so as to make enough to "She is, md« 
go to the college in th • morning.” better stop di

“And can’t she 7 " tleman with
“ She can't, so far There are- plenty think us as foolish 

of people who want copying dope, but 
they are too poor to afford it."

There was an unusually 
Estelle's face as she eat

РМоИу.

And- A Foolish Virile.” 4 a W kdnksday, 7-25 a.m., and East- 
fort at noon, Boston direct. 

Thursday, 7.25 a. m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct. 

Friday, t.26 a. m., and E ют port 
at noon, to Portland, connecting 
with Boston A Maine R. R. train, 
due in Boston at U.10 a. m.

“But W 
“ Well.The literary club had finished its see 

в ion; and the members were putting on 
.their coats and flores, and gathering up 
their work bags preparatory to starting

Houghton.

the 1Вthat they will have 
they get through. 1 
the Mahoney barn 

ale in his hand. 
But he did not

knew what to do about 
member," said Florence 
“ So many of our set of girls 

are away this winter, there doeen't seem 
to be anybody at all left to fill the
P^Do let 

round out

•• Saturday, 7.25 a m., and East- 
port at noon, Boston direct.

Through first and second class Tickets can 
be purchased and Baggage checked through 
from all booking stations of all railways, and 
on board steamer “Oily oi Montioello " be- 

gby and Annapolis. Also, 
Freight billed through at extremely low rates.

C. K. LAECHLBR,
Agent Ht. John, N. B.

P
lit » K

Insist upon having ths HARTSHORN. 
SOLO BV ALL dealer».

Factory, Toronto, Ont.
I know," sighed the first 
then went 

“Of course,
tween St. John, DI, us think of somebody, snd 

the dozen," said Molly Frere. 
“It is horrid to fall off, even if there are 
excellent reasons for it."

“We might try one of the 'foolish vir
gins,' *a old Mrs. Jones calls them,” sug
gested Zaidee Hunt, rather too lightly, 
from her post near the window. •' There 
goes Estelle Langdon now, all fuse and 
feathers; how would she suit to till a va

There was a general laugh, which 
everybody seemed to think was all the 
answer which the question needed. 
Molly's face, however, had grown a little 
thoughtful, and presently she said :
“ When 1 was a child, and beard them 
read that parable at church or anywhere,
I used to think that the feeling I had 
about it was awfully wicked and ui 
dox, and 1 tried to put it out of my 
but it would etay,touch to my d 
fort. 1 don't know now, though 
was so Very bad, after all. 1 
think "—she hesitated.

“What 7"
“ Why, that it was so awfully mean 

and selfish of those five wise virgins, 
when they knew how late it was getting, 
not to have waked the foolish ones up 
in time to buy some oil, instead of telling 
them coolly at |the end )hat tfigy had 
none to spare. 1 wonder 

Molly stopped again. 6
“Well, what do you wonder?" asked 

Zaidee, impatiently. “Don’t talk so 
hitchingly, my dear."

“I wonder," contihued Molly, looking 
around at her friends deprecatlngly, 
“whether, hoping that we are somewhat 
wise virgins ourselves, and being con 
vinced that that other set of girls are 

Ush and fast asleep, we oug 
give them a little shake."

“But, Molly," cried Florence's sister 
Mary, “you are surely not proposing 
Estelle Ijingdou lor a member of the 
club?" C

“She is openm 
Zaidee with ; 
afraid t£at і
should soon cease to be the 
that wo are. It is better 
numbers tfPan in some other things.''

"But we needn't tall oil" in the others, 
either," urged Molly. “There are co 
many of us, we could keep her down."

“Now ^ you are unorthodox, 
takes a little leaven to leav 
lump ; and Estelle is much more than a 
little."

“The lump
then? and overcome her with good."

“You can’t be talking seriously,” said 
Mary, again.

es, I am, too,' responded Molly, ob 
•tinately. “I am talking with a per | 
tectly straight face. 1 move you, that j 
Estelle IjBiigdon be invited to Income s 
member of this "society."

“You have beard thus motion, 1 allies," 
said Zaidee, with dignity. “Isthere nny 
second to it 7"

“1 second it," said Anne Coulter. “1 
like experimenting.'

And so д was that the 
reakfast table,

that lay beside her 
upon the note whi 

itten in b*r role

on more ener- 
the never tries 

в patience—oh, no 1 You always 
; Mrs. Whiner and her gbild are 
і—in their own eyes. Dur pas 

continued ironically, “ never

THE HO
I hate 

has been Value of Chi 
It is strange that i 

women are destitute « 
tion of childhood. It hi 
time since they were 
they seem to have lost 
the life of childhood, ai 
own households they i 
care for a child. T 
pleasures 
with child

E. A. WALDRON, 
Qe nsrsJ^ Agent,

paragons— 
tor,” she continued ironically, “ nevei 
notices hew dull and listless she -is dur
ing the preaching service, acting just as 
if she needed no instruction, although it 
might be well enough for her ignorant 
neighbors to be taught I I hate to find 
fault, but it is a 
to listen to her

• Alfred A. Taylor, of Marge 
says:—“One bottle MINARD’8 
cured a swelling of the gamble j 
saved a horse worth $1V).

LINIMENT
r Portland.

aylight t:
t INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*91. Summer Arrangement ’SI.
Thos. W. Payne, of Bathurst, saved the life 

of a valuable hone that the " Vet." had given 
up. wtth a few bottles of MINARD'H LINI-

but it is a little wearisome to have 
constant complainte.”

“ I know precisely how yôu feel. The 
other day she called on me, and such a 
doleful list of grievances as she read otf 
in her sad, whining tone I It really 
made me heart sick, and I felt blue for 
several days. If things . were actually 
coming- to such a pass in the church, 
what was the use to try to do anything ? 
Such were my thoughts after she had 
gone. I don't know what I should have 
done if bright eyed, sweet-faced little 
Mrs.Cheerful hadn’t dropped in just in 
the nick of time. She encouraged me a 
great deal, and when I asked her about 
the ruin into which Mrs. Whiner had 
said , the church was falling, she told me 
that there was really nothing of it; that 
the church never was in a more pros 
porous condition; there .was almost en 
tire barmqny. It turns out that every 
one of Mrs. Whiner's mountains were 
mere mole-hills. She had oIR of her 
morbid spells."

has them pretty much all the 
e, it seems to me. She doesn't ap 
r to be happy unless she's miser

hard. Take it out and breski 
wall is easier the 
want you again !

•AJohn ! John ! "
He had now bol

may be foi 
reu, and the 

provement may be d 
quent study of tbelr < 
periences. If the lore 
reflected anywhere on 
life of the child into w 
pure thought has j 
affectation which tills 
when he witnesses t 
men snd worn 
to the child ; 
people attempt 
bora and win ad 
mind of the 
which black 
souls they are tola 
their un perverted u 
receive every lesson 
every impression of 
from the boll 
the suspicious 
the crooked way 
dark schemes of pol 
artless, honest, since 
pamonsbip of childri 
from the chilly blasts 
the genial atnioeph 
would be well both fc 
aduiU if they mln| 
than the customs ol 
tion sanction.

m. My 1 
There he is."
Bill was shouting.
Idly ventured inside 

the hedge, seized^John, and led him

“A moth going into the candle-flame." 
murmured Trounser, eagerly watching 
everything and wondering how it would 
all come out.

John to the door of the barn, 
houted a chorus of young

\i AND AFTER MONDAY, 22nd JUNE, 
1/ 1861, the Trains of this Railway wll, me 
Dally (Sunday excepted) as follows:

Treisi will leave RbIrI Jobs,
Day Express tor Halifax A Campbell Ion, 
Accommodation for Point do Onene,.... 11.Bo
Fast express for Halifax,.............................. 14.00
Fast Express tor Quebec, Montreal and

Chicago,...................................
Night Express tor Halifax, .

A parlor ear runs each way on express 
trains leaving Bt John at 7.00 o'clock and 
Halifax at 15.45 o'clock. Passengera from Bt. 
John for Quebec, Montreal and Chicago leave 
Ht. Joba at 16.86o'clock, and take sleeping car

it
□ortho-

New
Brunswick

Stamps.

::::: M;

Bill led 
“Come in !" •

John was 
and aim innocent < 

en and b
more strongly and 

not only after 
our money out

at Moncton.
HleepIngOare are attached to Through Night 

Express Trains between Ht. John and Halifax. 
Traies will Arrive at Natal Jths,

from H alliez (Monday 

from Chicago, Montreal

pulled and urged, drawn 
iOet 'dragged through the barn 
till, he aid not enter the build

ing. He stubbornly refused. Slowly, 
alone, be finally walked back to the 
potato patch.

win pajv castHbr aayOld н tamps of НЛь,
extra’for those left on the 

Home of the prloen'are :
N. B- sixpence, yellow, ...........$2.00
N. 8. sixpence, green............. ... I to
N. H, one penny, brown- . ..... 1.50
N. S. and N. И one shilling........... 1AOO

Night Express 
^ excepted), .

піну gain
Lord when

Ten per cent, 
original envel

and KgSee,...............  USD
Accommodation from Point dn Cheue,. 12.66
Day express from Halifax.......... ................... la»0
Fast express from Halifax,.............. ZLB

The train due to arrive at 81 John from 
Halifax at M0 o'clock, will not arrive on Hun 
day morning until Н.Я0 o'clock, »l<Hjg with the 
train from Onlrsgo. Montreal and ОцрЬес.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to 
and from Montreal and Quebec are lighted 
by electricity, and healed by steam from the 
locomotive.

rick came hard ! " muttered ow preti
Ke p—rap—ran.
>oon John’s planting i 
“Got through 7" asked 
“Oh, dear, yea І I i

■ of
71 Gottingen Ml, Hallfa 

Reference— MXNSKNIIRK AND V IBITVR.

T. ^was all over
"Hhe

.1,pear t 
able " John needed the money less for him 

self than for the mother at home weary 
and sick.

" Wei 
ately, “ I

CURRIE & HOWARD
AH TrainsManufacturers of

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

akhkimt, я. a.
Photos and prices on application.

bt
II give you g job. 
here working three days, 

Squire expects me to clear it 
» got to leave lor another little 
and if you'll stay and do the 

earing, you shall 
“Ob, I will gladly stay," said 
“ I'll meet you at half after five 

the-corner by Smith’s.”
The two met and a half dollar"went 

from Trounser's leather pocket book 
John's eager hands.

“ That will buy something for mother," 
was John’s wplcome thought.

" Who, who is coining 7" asked Troun
ser. “ Somebody in trouble plain as

II," said 
“ I will

deliber-
1 have

V POTTING ER.
Chief Huperi n len-le nf 
Ion, N. R,

foo
ay Offloe, Mooctii 
lHh June, 1W1.

WESTERN COUNTIES RAILWAY. Health
Jamaica Ginorr—J 

tains more alcohol t 
whiskey, aud aggro 
tory effects with an 
lent irritant. It is 
as a cause of uncon 
and should be banish 
and from public sa 
preparation that for 
ful purposes can be 
.Sanitary Era.

Rkmkdy tor Eara< 
I have greatly into 
practice," said a cel 
giving the following 
my friends : At tb 

let the pal 
with the painful ear 
thick towel and tuck 
then with a teaspoi 
warm water. Contii 
fifteen or twenty mil 
till the ear orifice at 
towel. Afterward -t 
let the water run ou 
with warm glycerine 

, may be done ever; 
obtained. It it at 
cure, and has saved 
inflammation. The 
warm as possible, bu

Тих Vixrcsa ok Be 
washerwomen in Uo 
who “ get up ” their 
white, use refined 1 
powder instead of so 
of one large handful 
ten gallons of boilin 
in soap nearly one 
washing etttblis 
mode. For lac і 
tra quantity ol powc 
lines, requiring to be 
solution is necessa 
neutral salt does r 
degree 'jnjqye the I 
Its effect і» to softei 
and therfore it shoo 
toilet tablé. To tt 
sweet ; it is used fc 
and is an excelle 
COUDtrUW it І8 US' 
tartaric acid and bi< 
a cooling beverage, 
made with hard wa 
be made soft by ad-

5* have a half dollar.' SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.ng up the subject," said 
a laii^li. "But, Molly, I am 
if she were one of us, we 

august holy 
to fall off in

YOU WANT IT !coll nN AND AFTER MONDAY,
vJ 27th JULY, INI, Trains will run na

CiATKS’
LEAVE Yarmouth — Exprès» dally i 

a. m., arrive at Annapolis 12 noon. Passen
ger and Freight, Monday, Wednesday unil 
Friday at 2.00 p m.. arrive at Annapolis 
7.06 p. m. Passenger aud Freight, Tuesday, 
Thursday and H-turd ay at 2.06p.m.. arrive 
at Weymouth 4.4Я p. m 

LEAVE Annapoll»—Express dally at t.2f> p. 
m., arrive at Yarmouth at 5 00 p.m. Pas
senger and Frrlxhl. Tuesday, Thursday end 
Saturday at 6.10 a. m.; arrive at Yarmouth 
11.15 s. m 

LEAVE W

I

'g
jlifitd."It only [.ЦікНbed, Buten the wh dayeouesing

the queer ma
ss Mrs Whiner her- 

doubt he has been saying to 
himself, Must hear those two women 
whining about poor Mrs. Whiner.' 
< iood-by." ■HHEZT ЩШ 

The “gentleman" referred to '
■elf, and the “queer machine" an 

rary, and, choosing out phonograph, on which, all unkno 
histories and encyck) the ladies 1 had been registering!fa 

them up and ВИ them going dinlogu-- A few days later 
,h the paper backed ro ried the machine around to Mrs. Whin 

plentifully over her er's house, to exhibit its wonder to her, 
icuae the company," | and during my visit 1 accidentally on 

turned on the conversation be 
two women. The phmogrnph 

worked admirably, reproducing the pre 
cise words and tones of the epeikere 

At first Mrs. Whiuer turned pale, 
then crimson, and finally burst i 

tears and sobs

gen
will ONLY 50 CTSThere are two somebodies,"

John “ Guess each one wishes he was 
a nobody.''

A policeman was walking along bur
ly, and he was hurrying along two 
ні-looking boys. He strode off he

rn, gripping each boy
nodded to the police 

man, and the policeman nodded to 
Trounser. John also recognized the 

they did not seem 
They stared right 

d not appear to have

ounser to John as the

added
must take another text,

No
Acadia Mine», N. 8., Kept. 10,1890.

a- in., arrive at Yarmouth at 11.16 a. ro. 
Connexions—At Annapolis wtth trains of 

Windsor A Annapolis Railway. At Dtgby 
dally wltli mU-amer City of Montioello from 
and to Bt. John, N. B.
At Yarmouth, with steamers Yarmouth 
ml Boston for Boston every Tuesday, Wed

nesday, Friday and Saturday evening; and 
from Boston eve y Tuesday, Wednesday, 
Friday and Saturday morning. With Hinge 
dally (Huuday excepted) to and I 
ton. BnelbUMie and Liverpool.

Through tloketa may lie obtained at 126 
Ho lts street, Halifax, and the principal sta
tions on the Windsor and Annapolis Railway, 
and on hoard Steamer City of Montioello.

J. BRIUNELL, 
Gen. Bupt-

•elf. Da, Заткя,—Dear Blr : I was troubled with 
the sick headache for fourteen years, tried 
medical -kill aud many preparations I heard 
of without receiving much benefit. I then used yourtween the 

arm. Trounser

sober look on 
for some time

walkalone in her 
home with 
down to the lib 
an armful of

tuances strewn so 
table. “ They must excuse the company," 
■he said, as she sharpened a pencil 
“ They are too

room after her
she і Edison 

he fore

LIFE of MAN BITTERS
boys and bowed, but 
to care for n 
ahead. Earth 
any pleasure for 

“Oh." said Tr 
dismal p 
“ Wasn’t o
came for you and tried to coax you 
that barn."

“ Yes, sir. It was Bill Mahoney, and 
the other was Tim I’ri 
been over II 

"Indeed !
1 saw s pail of ale going in, i 
surprising if s pghceman eh 
walking out."

“That

Invigorating Syrup, from Barring-
°cU

and one bottle has made a cure of me, for 1 
have uol been troubled In the same way 
since. Yours truly,■narpei 

nently r
pencil, purpose 

table to tween tl
Mu*. Robkht KlLLAM.ess ion passed 

one of the boys the
by them, 
chap that

the
1 ad

іеу are too emi 
-tally hurt by it." 

Tbe meaning 
that Ettelle

e next, morning 
Г.«telle, turning

Yarmouth, N. B.
at the bre 
over tbe

peal ol laughter
“ I ether, mother, boys, n 

to this, she cried gayly. “I 
to join the • Blues,’ read 
and write essays on the spread of 
ledge What have ,1 done to lie 
worthy of such promotion '!'

, . “Are you sure It IS 
asked Bob, taking 
hand, and gradually

BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,1 preparations 
ad a paper at 1

ol thesetea cards and THE CANADAplate, 
ch Flo

broke into a

the next meeting of the
“And 1 am determined not to disgrace I paroxysm ol

s. I shall enni my ! a* 1 could understand her,
: plained that people were always abusing 

and misjudging her, but that I would all 
come home to them some day.

that barn." ’
Well, I am not surprised.

snd it is not 
ou Id be seen

They haveAs SUGAR REFINING CO, 180 GRANVILLE 8T-. HALIFAX.read it over and my-elI, as father say 
gold watch fairly, if 1 can

lease listen Probably she had never given such 
urn invited honest, hard work to anything in her life 

■olid reading ' as she did to this essay during the next I ’
know fortnight, the result being that, when ; confess, a 
found she;i-ead it at an unusually large meet j lb* part I 

mg of tbe club (for tbe girls were all drama; 
rurioûs a» to what Estelle could do), l***1011 was not
she electrified her audien. e. decided change has come over Mr*.

“Father,” she reported modestly that W'hiner. It is stud that her name is 
evening, “I have covered myself w.tb r**Mi becoming a misnomer, as she bas 
glory You may read, and judge for grown almost as cheerful as Mm. ('beer 
yourself- And I believe 1 wili take tbe *ul herself.
money instead of a watch, an-1 take It Would it not be a unique i lea to put 
now, if yon please. I can't wail until » first class phonograph into every com 
* dristmas." munity slllicted with a member of the

In the morning Estelle slipped away Whiner 
from the house as quietly jurtbough she 

••tiling to be ashamed of, 
the block to tbe Kev

BOOKS IN GREAT DEMAND:
(I.linlUŸI:, MONTRE*!..

BALE ALL 
REFINED

. Tin- Greatest Work In the World. By Rev. 
A. T. Plrreon.

Th-' Greatest Fight In.the World. By Rev.
C- H. Bpumeou,

The Fight of Faith and the Cost of Character. 
Talk* to Young Men. By. Rev. Thro.lore 
L. Cuvier, l). 1- 

Hope: the Last Thing In the World. By Rev. 
A. T. Pierson, П. D.

How to Learn How Addresaes- L Dealing 
with Doubt II. Preparation for I/earning. 
By Prof. Hy. Drummond, F R.H.E., F 0.8. 

The First Thing In the World; or, the Pri
macy of Faith. By Hex- A. J. Gordon, D D. 

The Message of Jeans to Men of Weellli. A 
Tract for the Times. Hy Rev. Geo 
Herron Introduction. I>v Rev. J. Htrong. 

Power from on High ; Do You Need It, What 
Is It, Can You Get It? By R«v. В Fax Mills 

The Perfected Life . The Greatest Need of the 
World By Prof. Henry Drummond.

Love, the Huprein- Gift. The Greatest Thing 
In the World. By Prof. Henry Drummond

ther abrept leave, feeling, 1 
little conscience imitten for 
bad taken in Ш* tearful 

but 1 have since been told that 
wholly in vain, for a

OFFER FOR GRADES OFwas about the way of it. I could 
bear the bdys in the barn while 1 was 
planting. 'They got noisy, got a quarrel 
mg, and 1 saw я policeman going by, and 
—he did the rest."

“Well, you are glad you did not go 
with them 7 '

“< if course 1 am, sir.”
"Well, don't forget," 

kindly, laying a hand 
■boulder, “They bad hard work indue 
mg you, 1 could see that. Aa I said 
there, when 1 was а-hammering on that 
cellar-wall, ‘It is the first brick that al
ways comes hard,' after that, one can 
go right along and take down a whole 
wall pretty quick. I was sometime cut
ting out ot tne wall my first brick. After 
that, it was easy. 1 could have got the 
whole wall down then. Bill found it 
hard to get the first brick out. You re
sisted him right there. My I If he had 
got out that brick, you might—”

“Might have been walking off with 
that policeman."

“That is it I look out for the beginning

SUGARS Л*»a counterfeit 7" 
noie from her 

it arouo-l 
that your

scbolaily tastes weic knowu outside of 
the family ’

“<>r even inside,” said Jac 
Л help you write an- answer 
to the cilice 7 What shall it be 7

“A regret," answered Bob, “ on the 
pies of incompatibility of spelling. Why, 
she would use up dictionaries like 
water : we could never »t*n<l the ex

And so the nonsense ran on
“ Ketelle,” said her father, su-ide В 

breaking into U, "if ybu will join i.... 
club and not disgrace yourself alter you 
have joined, I will give you the gold 
watch at ' hristoia», that you have been 
teasing ;u« for so long."

“A bargain," cried 
shake bands 
had been offended at her 
cule of her p 
and aome day 
all this

the SYJiUPSt 1'8-6'hg 
not thinkі be tabli I did OF THE WELL-KNOWN BRAND OF

said Trounser 
on the boy’snk > : Shall ,ue I

! go

üd‘family It 
moral renovator— StXul.•rove a sort of

were doing 
and walked 
Mr. Arcb- r's.

When will wood*
“Mr. Archer," 

soon as she had s 
“of 'course you 
Howell ?"

Yes, he knew.
“ Well, here is a cheque which I want 

got into her possession in some way, and j 
the only way, 1 suppose, is to let her earn 
It. She would never take it otherwise 
But boyv ? Couldn't you make up some 
copying for her to do ? Aren't there any 
secretaries' reports, or programme#, or 
catalogues? You have just written a bôok. 
Couldn't Mary copy that, or correct the 
proof ? Can't you help me to manage it, 
just between ee—privately ?"

They managed it; aod the 
Mary never new the thrill of satisfaction 
which Estelle experienced, when, later 
in the winter, she used to meet her 
sometimes OB her trips to^and from the

CERTIFICATE OF STR1NGTB AKD PURITY. Chaste Paper Covers. ‘20 t ente Earh.

Baptist Young People’s loioa of America.
STJJPFXilHlS.

Constitution of National Organisation, z.v. 
Do na tl tattoo of Stale Organisations, - 26c. 
Constitution of A*.oclaM->u* A Districts, 26c. 
Constitution or Local Unions, Hpp., - flop. 
Invitation Cards,....................................50c.

SUBSCRIBE 2STOW.
OUR NEWBHT PAPER:

Young People's Union,
(Formerly Young People at Work)

I eteen li" Kev. W. A. Mason,

is very eef en*bias.

Georgetown, P. K.
(1st latter): — " I bav 

of your K. I). C., and 1 
benefit from it. 

complicated with other tree 
(lad Letter): —1 bad been troubled 

with e constant pain ш my stomaohi 
afraid it was cancer. After using 

disappeared

in addition to keeping her ifl 1 • HXmCAL LAHOKATOItV,
Medical Faculty, McGill University. 

To the Canada Hugaç Refilling Company :
Gktlxmkh,—I have taken and texted a 

sample of your "EXTRA GRANULATED" 
Huitar, and find that It yielded W.H8 per cent, 
of pur- sugar. It Is practically as pure and 
good a sugar as can be maoufm-iured.

Yours truly,
a P. GIRD WOOD

of me calling on my pastor 
fers cease 7" • 

she began at once, at 
haken bands with him,

e used (Xie 
have -ten?

wder to an
“y

Blood Purifiera
been slightly аі1ш| 
defined symptoms, 
not appear) he is

I
all about Mary

:
th tl d„“.your medloine it entirely 

and has not returned. "
We do not claim that K. D. C, will tore 

all ills, but we do guarantee that ibwill 
cure D/apepaia or Indigestion, theps 
rent of nine tenths of all diseases. K 
D U. Co., New Glasgow,».8.

straightway he 
rums reputed to ha 
Such people shoe 
there are no medi 
no tw ithsUodingthi 
the contrary. The 
pie contains waste i 
them unoomfortal 
Dosing is not the і 
The food should 1 
and limited to aim 
ible substances.

Estelle, rising tb 
with him. Secretly she 

brothers' ridi- 
" I stmt mm, 

be sorry for

- Mb »ютІ^т4в0тЯРвшХ
For (Suirrlire, Uchools. elr , ele.1 Chlmri 
sud I'm і*. For men- ibsn iialf serstary 

' f ■ soiotl lor supeHoflly ever ell other*.

of evil I "
After that, whenever John heard a 

mason's hammer rapping away, he would 
also oatch T rounser's voice saying, “It is 
tbe first brick that always ootnee hard, 
John I l-ook out for the beginnings ol 
eviL"—Z. Herald.

re tensions 
you boys will 

faeetiousneae.’’
Аж the weeks went by, 

ver> regular attendant at the literary 
meetings, though she did not take much 
pert in the discussion» “At least the 
makes no attempt at leavening," sal-1 
Zaidee. “We have k*t nothing by our 
experiment, hot Whether she has gained 
anything seems a little doubtful"

This whispered comment was what

ваші к.агдаїгмй^'їбіяїїїя: 
2; жйїїь K аактмкиявй:
tuai life of the church. It la a twelve-page 
weekly, filled wtth Interesting and Instruc
tive reading, and the subscription pries toneasa@5sass=«

і stellp was a
— When you find a man that afeee 

with you, what a smart nan he is.I — The permanent popularity 
dock Blood Bitters is due to t 
ratio of cures it performs. In i 
out of ten U is successful.

1Hbm4*b LI в t ment ceres Distemper,

he highDr. Koch's cure far oonsumdUon 
up like a rocket usd asms down 

і stick ; but 1‘mUnet'e EmulsionItill
------ a with uudimmed lustre as the
remedy for wasting diseases.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY,
шпш k m en., спиши, a

freelj
purpose of 
ssetive and washii 
Fruits should also 
for the purpose of 1 
canal open and pi 
tion of waste thrxx 
lungs should be mi

GBO. ▲. MCDONALD, Becy-Treaa

•o
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’BIPS I this jeer. Such rinee have ripe, rich, 

marketable fruit, while those left ex
posed—even the hardy Concords—are 
yet sour and many vines are not likely 
to attain sweet ripeness. The trouble of 
sheltering the canes from parching 
winter winds in ti<is way is very little. 
Some blocks of wood or other weights 
are necessary here and there to hold the 
wines down so as to be covered with 
snow, but these can remain at band for 
use st pruning time, year after year. 
And the time to prune is as soon as may 
be after the lea?

“Ahead of All Others in 
time of Payment'-’

I and this end is best attained by means 
of brisk walks in the open air. The 
pores of the skin are minute sew 
These are liable to close up somewnat 
unless quite free exercise is taken. To 
assist in the work of purifying the blood, 
exercise should be pursued until per
spiration is induced. Of course, to keep 

clean is one of the essentials, 
simple measures are about all 
в needed to purify the blood of 

r simply fn

BABY’S BKDTIMK. »
«**•)

This is the baby's bedtime ;
Dimple chin climbs on my 

With -Mamma, I's destas s' 
tan be.”

_j little darling 
the weary feet 

That have been making since 
A music busy and sweet.

• IV
1 TIME.

irWEBK.
Г. Jane 22nd. 1ЯВ1 
wûffeave °* lhe

eepy ’ it
edas* 

take up the 
And undress

ж RE POLICY A,006.

* н.. і *• u «і,, vwt.
'AUK. Єн*.,

Managing tu rector.
Amer., dll LI le Auur

AnJ tir
So I I

the dJirODY8$-
LINIMENT

ІШЇТГdaylight, skin

those who suffe 
mente. They 
tonics, and not 
but extend the

-Ige war favor
• •I th- sta tael., • n lihinj f i 44. i„ lavov of
Mr*. Cum ml n* і a„<l mrwrl І м SJ.'rtV being 
in. lull in* і-l s' n* mi l-f above
I'-dtrjr «•:. lhe 111* of mx hrol.li- ih* lais»
ni.vM I'uumlng- Yon •ItICh. , *еуі

• h. Ihtnk» Mr* Cummings »n-l «Wdl

Coughs, Celds, Creep, fr. ..„Л- ^ *ho<№*в cou™, r ,v.h’'„..'t.'.ï

CONGESTION,ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, T^SOJT 

IRRITATION OF THE THROAT, ' '

Mv Dka* Hi*,—
I beg lo X-Suoal“Tell me a pitty

She pleads in a sleepy way, 
And I ask as I cuddle and kiss i 

“What shall I tell you, pray ?' 
“Tell me”—and then she pauses 

To rub each sleepy ey 
“How is big pid goes to martet, 

And ze 'title pids all c’y."

rom deran geiHN purely Vegetable
her, _vee are ripe or tros*n.

— Morning ration for fowls that kept 
them healthy and in 
dition through spring 
been One third each 
bran and chopped corn, 
dampened to'mealiness. Sin 
began a tablespoonful ol 
added for every fifteen b 

ails are kept in 
ablescrape are given 
afternoon and the 
to forage for 

grassy yard the rest of 
cold weather 
another feed

Ly . Натяг'* <t,r

system ; much as exercise 
the muscles.—Boston Journal.

ЖOP
good laying 
and summe

ce moult, 
linieed meal 
inis, and three 

the drinking 
the middle

’!”V^

ON, V
Ter IHTX2SAL u SZTS2VAL us. *

*m.Things to Bemember.

2Then I tell aa 1 smooth the tangles 
* Ever at war with the comb, 

rlow the big pig went to market, 
And the wee ones stayed at hoi 

And I count on the rosy fingers 
Each little pig once more,

she laughs at the “pitty ’tory," 
As if unheard before.

That salt fish are quickest and best 
freshened by soaking in sour milk.

In boiling spinach or other greens a 
little soda should be used as well as salt 

scaled much easier 
by dipping into boiling water about » 
minute.

That ripe tomatoes will remove ink 
and other stains from white cloth, also 
from the hands.

That a bit of charcoal put in the 
pan with your cabbage destroys 
і of the disagreeable odor.

That a teaspoon ful of turj 
ed with pure white clothes will aid the 
whitening process.

Onions, turnips and carrots should be 
cut across the fibre, as it makes them 
more tender when cooked.

That milk which is turned or changed 
tened and made fit for use 
a little soda.

will soften boots or 
been hardened by 
hem as pliable as

ihr promptnwee with whlrh v.«i 
haw •И--П.1. .І i„ this Haifa, I ma* «ay Ibafc 
prooi»«if,l*Bth war* it-Hver**! v- vw t .чи 
рану, і!,* i'.»■ ii-.lrration an-і t »• 1'aaa.la Ufa 

- tmr ilaSr, i.ul vmir t'oiiipany li shrat 
,.l other» In ll me of pa і maiiL 

llerearttb rn.-l .«r.l plv»«- find -llarhWTfn 
e».-, I.>1 a«rn- .|u*a*il. an I aim Pot I* y w th
lait V'*mi.im irertfS. ____ , -

V..ur« very truly.

andE AST port
Originated b, u Old Full, Plnldu.

Think Of It. Мї&'ЯГЙЖ’Ж!:rollon aflrr rim/rollon hav* used ami bleaeed IL 
Every Traveler etuiuld have a bottle In hi» seiche L
Every Sufferer ЕїїГЛГЙ
Nrrvou* Headache, Diphtheria.! otighVcalarrh. »----
І-hill». Asthma. Cholera Murtms, Dlarrh-ra. l-anx
.Soirnew In в-idy or Uml*. SUIT Joint* or M.___ .
wlU Bad In thU old Anodyne lief an.l speedy cure
Every Mother
Нога Thmat, Tooatlltie, Colic, СиІ», Птиче, Crampe 
•ml Vain» Ilatrie to .«-car In any fan.Ily wtlhout 
notice. Delate “WT roal a life Ke'teres all hummer

ГТа
Hand, connecting 
Maine R. R. train, 
it 11.10 a. m.

ALL THROAT AND LUNG TROUBLES.

Unprecedented Success
proves its reliability

AT ALL DEALERS AMD WHOLESALE DRUGGISTS

That fish can be of the 
allowedAnd

oomee they will be given 
whole corn, before 

ot a case of cholera or 
this flock, 

the egg production has been sur

25 a.m., and East- 
Job ton direct.
a m., and East* 

Joeton direct i, of 
L N

Then I fold her bands together 
Upon her breast, and she 

In her lisping, sleepy fashion,
Repeats her prayer with me, 

efore it is ended 
Of her eyes in slumber close.

But the words that are left unuttered 
He who loves the children knows.

— St E. Rexford, m Household-

ÊOÜITY SALE.going to root
r fatness has occurred inn., and E i 

’ll and, connecting 
Haine R. R. train, 
it 11.10 a. m.

and'
.иігяе

ill-'l. ••n ІТІН . « iUK.u, Wri.l.l»
■ і ttainl John. p« r-.ua мі і.» the tit raw
a c* rt el m .i.-erwlsl -tril» r ч і he

*upr»-ii, і mirt.lh K.««ilt. iu»ri' ■elhr tmiHIt 
■ lay • >( Jult. A- l‘- tiStt. In S r«<ia- a hr* І я 
lu-niamin h Hflriin vm PlalntlW. аіИ Mars 
A. Lhim-aii I» '•-4-ta»t. wilt. III* 'арргчІїИІІ—

a 1.1. Ill al certain lot. Steer or l»»fr«t el 
.\ land. »il«at« u II». * tty M »I l,*n, 

an,1,1. .. rtl* .1 M r.dl/tw» Il «lu,,M,« al the 
lllli-n/ttneuf Itir north- *" «14» lie* '•( 1st 
No. let (.,»• hun imt an.l Иііл -йніг , -ч. lhe 
' Ну Ило чгі.і *,y i,*lr*,d R'li iiael etmewÂa 
m in. Ulr H.rix-rt Ihi.M-an with lh. **-t*rly 
•Mr Пі. ■ „I Hru.- l.-»lre. i. in, ace n-rr,herIy 
• !<»ae the eeld • мімі» it*- *tw of Н'нааИ 
-Ifi ;-t tw.-nl,-Bve ►*! 1,,-ae

hr V
K Їм л Hin.'att, H>- і,t-* almis *elil Imt M»m

к zzz
m.lr. .1 ami .rxlv-tmir iteti. them •- »NM| 
•«< m-- iriirmnl ll m- «lily r і slit Awl Msi
—'"і, ■•І'Гвї'ЛХГ.'ЛТВї'Я:

■
«••lint and mvemhma, гвмаІаАн

up..u ll,.- .aid ІагиІ» ami pr.-inle •. a*4 * 
l-a't ami parcel llirmii '

Knr i. r u,. if «aie nmlrtih* r pa rtl.-, liar* appfp 
t<> lhe Plaintiff'. tiHrltur-ІГ- и“"‘,ГГ,т5і.Т\кгУ№

i-iÆSfïlflbl

H. PAXTON BAIRD. Рмтстоп
WOODSTOCK, N. a

the bloasouisвa m., and Еа.чт- 
loeton direct, 
class Tickets can 
checked thro

I Montioe 
Antutpolls. Also, 
tremely low rates.
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TEMPERANCE-
EDUCATIONAL.off, keep plants in good growth ; they 

rarely attack a thoroughly healthy 
plant. They are scavenger*. But if 
they do, use buhach and tobacco duet.

mildew, reduce the moisture and 
dust with sulphur. But there is nothing 
so generally used- as sprinkling 
plants, aay twice a day. .When you 
water, do it thoroughly ; but do not 
always be putting on water. Use water 
about the temperature of your room— 
l'o pu tar Gardening.

— A world's W. C. T. V. convention 
will be held at Boston, November 12th.

— The money paid in one year for 
three glasses of whiskey a day would pay 
tor an outfit ol household furniture.

— Of the 3t>,00Ur criminals in (ierman 
prisons, 14 UN» were arrested lor 
committed under the influence of 
eating drinks.

Why spend many., weary 
months mastering shorthand 
when you tun learn the “New 
Shorthand" in half the time »»i 
any, other? A new,, simplr 
system, the vowels written in 
their natural order ; most ra 
pid and legible of all. Senti 
ten eents/for a lesson.
Swill's Bisivbss Collsos, Windsor. N. K

THE HOME- may be ewee 
by stirring in

shoes which have 
wAter and render t 
when new.

That egg shells are nice to clean hot 
ties or cruets, also little bits of raw po 
ta to and soapsuds. Shake well, then 
rinse several time*.

That boiled starch is much improved 
by the addition of a little sperm or a lit 
tie gum arabic dissolved ; some like a 
few drops of kerosene.

That salt curdles milk ; hence, in 
preparing milk porridge, gravies, etc., 
the salt should not be added until the 
dish is almost finished.

That varnished woodwork should be 
cleaned with cold tea. Soap takes off the 
gloss. Wash thoroughly with w»ak tea 
and rub dry with a soft cloth.

That alcohol or benzine is a good

For

Value of Children. ,u°rto
ige that so many 

are destitute of a due app 
hililhood. It has been but as 

іеу were childien, and 
y seem to have lost all sympathy with 

the life of childhood, and outside of their 
own households they scarcely notice or 
care for a child. The most exalted 

found in associating 
and the most valuable im- 

be derived from a fre-

men andIt is etran 
women і 
tion of childhood 
time since the 
they seem

I. B. COYLE 
nager Portland.

yet
rith

nd annual convention of 
Non Partisan W ( 

will be held in Brooklyn, N. Y., 
her 10 to 13, inclusive.

— Dr Norman Kerr, of Ion don, ba* 
treated 1,300 cases of inebriety, and of 
these he was able to trace a family history 
of intoxication in 746 cases.

— Hendon Can 
village near 1 
monument at 
the passer by 
•old therein since 1845.

. T.
Novem

V.

RAILWAY,
gement *91.
ggf®

iontrèal and

I'rrtlllzrr Farts.
Mr. J. B. Smith, of Ohio, tells of the 

reduction of twenty seven bushels of

bonemeal

pleasures may be 
with children, 
provement may 
quent study of their characters and ex 
periences. If the loveliness of heaven is 
reflected anywhere on earth, it is in the 
life of the child into whose mind 
pure thought has yet "entered. The 
affectation which fills one with disgust 
when be witnesses the movements of 
men and women in society is unknown 
to the child ; the arts by which grown 
people attempt to deceive their neigh
bors an<l win admirers never enter the 
mind of the innocent child. Of the vices 
which blacken and blast so msny other 
souls they are totally ignorant, and 
their unperverted minds are open to 
receive every lesson of goodness and 
every impression of love. To escape 
from the hollow pretense of social life, 
the suspicious gaze of the busy world, 
the crooked ways of business and the 
dark schemes of political strife to the 
artless, bonest, sincere and pure com
panionship of children, is like passing 
from the chilly blasts of December into 
the genial atmosphere of June, 
would be well both for the children 
adults if they mingled more 
than the customs ol advanced 
tion sanction.

pre
wh poor land, by use of 

tl alone ; but on the 
id, be has noticed the rapid 
too of land, good at the start, 

in consequence of exclusive use of bon 
or of superphosphate made from roc 
phosphate ; these observations led him 
to the sound conclusion that one sided 
manuring, that is, manuring which so 
plies only a part of the needed food 
a larger crop, causes a heavier draft on 
the soil for those nutrients that are not 
supplied in the fertiliser, and thus leed" 
to exhaustion, lie exposes a 
adding ground phosphate rock 
meal, which саше to light through the 
•ale of a bone-mill by the sheriff on the 
clsum of a firm that bad sold South 
Carolina rock to it ; and he affirms that 

manufacturer who claims to sell pure 
erthelees ** sneered at the idea 

re was any really pu 
arket.” If these things be so, 

right in snggeeting that the 
ere should carefully watch the re 
і of the analyses of fertilisers at the

nVof EVENINGother ban 
détériorât!

N. Y„ a small
a marble 
which tells

tre,
Rochester, has 
its four corner* 
that no liquor has been

CLASSESe. і will be rreumaU tor the Win 
Ur Mouth*.

S
— General Neal Daw, referring to the 

law amendment of last winter, 
•ays they have “ wrought wonders all 
over the state, especially in Portland 
and I.awiston,” and adds : “ The grog
shops are no longer in these places.

— Senator Allison in a recent speech 
at Cherokee, Iowa, said : ‘The prohibi
tory law was enacted as a result of the 
non part isn election, at which the peo 
pie said by >0,000 majority thatJfray de 
aired to try the experiment of prohibi
tion. The law should remain and be 
respected until tie people by a similar 
election demanded iU repeal."

— Dr. Esra M. Hunt, of the New 
York Independent, 
questions of home 
physical harm{done by 
Even Germany has be 

voice against

MONDAY, Oct. 5th.way on express
t 7.00 o'clock and 
see nacre from St.

jp
for Maine

uid^ilcago leave 
take sleeping car

line re -..it to A*.
thing to clean glass, and clean paper is 
better than any cloth, sponge or towel 
Dry paper leaves an excellent polish.

That kerosene will make a tin kettle 
æ bright as knew. Wet^a flannel cloth 
and rub with it Kerosene will also re
move stains and dirt from varnished 
furniture. «

That cracks In furniture may be filled 
with putty mrxed with Indian red or 
burnt umber to get the desired shade. 
When dry it will take on equal polish 
with the wood.

That meat slightly sour or tainted 
can be made sweet by holding over the 
fumes of ground 
shovel or stove lid. 
be treated the same.

That when hams 
cooked they should b 
into cold wa 
boiling water 
cold water looei 
flesh and it pul 

Plenty of hot
used in cooking vegetables, a 
greater the quantity of water the 
er the heat.. 1 f only a little

n geU cool, the vege 
|and no length of

Hundred» <«( young men 
have maliewl lh/ma-1'г» 
tor honorable, remunerative 

Silencing theU>Through Night 
lohn and Hallfai.

ax (Monday 

o, Montreal

l»4llltlll« t.v
Evening flaw».

Tern» only hall 
the Itsy Clasese.

Call or send tor Circular».

Odd Fellow.' Ball. Daniel & Boyd,t du Chaua,. 1X61

at HL John from 
JOl arrive on Hun 
ik, ai.H.ig with the 
al and Qupbev 
onlal Hallway to 
і*bee are lighted 
iy steam from the

Eastern etandaid

MujperlnUndenf.

bone " nev 
that then 
in the mar 
then he is

experiment stations, many of which are 
doing this work, and buy only those 
brands shown to have an estimated value 
equal to what is asked for them, or even 
greater than is asked, aa it may be in a 
few cases. Then he would put th 
phosphate On wheat, mike and save afl 
the stable manure possible, for a liberal 

ling of the corn, and let the rest of 
and lie in grass till ite turn shall 
і to be. also liberally fed, field by 

■Ur. О. C. Caldwell.

WHOLESALE

HORTON ACADEMY, DRY (iOODS,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

“• lutside all
and of morals, the 

beer is appalling, 
een compelled to 
it. Bins, who is 
1 as an economic

factor in sickness, expresses his 
nd conviction of the terrible evil 

... ..ївting on the health of fhe nation.”
— The wives, mothers and guardians 

nkards are making life a burden 
for the liquor dealers of I.ynn, Mass. 
Since March not less than 1,100 pei 
have been complained of by their fri 
for being common drunkards, and the 
liquor dealers have been notified not 
sell to those persona Within a week 
is said that 275 more nam i will be 
added to the black list. One liquor 
dealer has already been fined $7OU for 

benefit of a wife who bad not» 
not to sell drink to her huebi 

and the result enforces great caution.
essential to the success of a 

country boy in a great, city is to let 
drinking alone and absolutely. He does 
not need the stimulus, and the habit of 
drinking is responsible for most of the 
personal and business failures in both 
country and town. It is a bad sign 
when a young man’s breath smells of 
alcohol. Confidence in him is impaired, 
and oftentimes more among those who 
drink themselves than among those 
who abstain. The drinkers kno;

Th*y know by expei. 
first effect of alcohol ie to 

іе judgment. They know that 
Habit of drinking is once 

y becomes more and 
demands greater and 

lilies ot the stimulant, ao 
drinkers are never in their

coffee, burned on a 
Game and fowls canIt

tber .WOLFVILLE, N. S.
c.'v ill/a t>e instantly thrown 

a ter, as the change from the 
er they were cooked in to 

the skin from the 
Is off without trouble, 
boiling water should be

great 
water

an advocate for alooho
Me# oar Travellers' MempW. er er 

your erdere by mall, wblrb «ball 
prompt attention.

; KІ0П 
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Health Hint*.
Jamaica Оптом—Jamaica ginger con 

tains more alcohol than the strongest 
wbitkev, and aggravates its intlamma 
tory effects with an additional and vio
lent irritant. It is almost unequalled 
as a cause of uncontrollable inebriety, 
and should be banished from the house 
and from public sale, as a dangerous 

ion that for all supposed use- 
can be readily replaced—

rj*his інаттггіOS, founded lot ПО*. Ьм
ed a high reputation, 

open» /September 2nd, UkM. 
Htudy—preparing 

Teaching or

maintain 
The next Term 
Two courses of NEW GOODS,

IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.
27 King Street.

the*!

tie™”— Situation beautiful and healthful. No
for Matriculation, for

MONDAY,
Bine will run aa

eus dally at N2» 
12 noon. I'WH'U- 
. Wednoeday uml 
ive at Annapolis 
Freight, Tuesday, 
t 2.06p.m.. arrive

eloknese during the paet year. The Boarding 
House 1» supplied with pure water from the 
town eyetem. A Bath Room

used, the whole sool 
tables become tough land no length 
time will render them tender.—Chicago

«row * Variety of Crop*.
As a rule, it isn't wise to depend up

on one crop, either in tiie North or 
South. Diversified farming ie the safest. 
Director Whitcher of the New Hamp
shire Experiment Station, pertinently 
advises that the farmer who is follow
ing a mixed course of husbandry, should 

fruits as a 
he will 

as the

1? fur-
th#very care takenlto promote

andiwaehlng.
low ns, Ulovea, Merino Shirts and Drawees

préparai 
ful purposes 
Sanitary Era.

Rrmkuy for Earai'hi.—м I am 
have greatly interfered with my 

practice," said a celebrated aurist, “by 
giving the following advice to many of 

friends : At the first symptoms of 
earache let the patient lie on the bed 
with the painful ear uppermost. Fold a 
thick towel and tuck it around the nock; 
then with a teaspoon fill the ear with 
warm water. Continue doing this for 
fifteen or twenty minutes; the water will 
fill the ear orifice and flow over on the 
towel. Afterward-turn over the head, 
let the water run out, and plug the ear 
with warm glycerine and cotton. This 

, may be done every hour.until relief is 
obtained. It is an almost invariable 
cure, and has saved many cases of acute 
inflammation. The water should be as 
warm as possible, but 

Thi ViBTCgs op Borax—The excellent 
washerwomen in Hoi

welfare of lhe student*. Board
week. For full particulars write 

І В. OAKES,calendar toTHE FARM.
House Plant Hint*.

House plants are healthy for you if 
healthy for themselves. ‘ That is, a 
head thy growing plant gives out pure 
oxygen and ozone, but a sick, diseased 
plant gives out malarious gases. Th 
away sick|plants. Health is one item to 
be considered in

** dally at 1.2» p. 
al iVOOp. m. Han
ey, Thursday ami 
Ive at Yarmouth

agar and Freight 
<1 Friday at 8 30

• with trains of 
llway. At Illgby 

ODUmUO from

Bedafraid the
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Manchester Robertson 4 AIHsei. 
SPRING STYLE HATS.

і

raise apples and some small 
source of income. Not 
necessarily do as well with them 
man who makes a specialty of frui 
in the long run it will pay to have a 
few of these things to sell. The dairy 
farmer must breed hie own stock to get 
what he wants. ' Breeding dairy cows 
should be part of the business of every 
dairy farmer. Every general farm 
should have a variety of crops П 
back upon, making some one of them a 
special crop, to whi 
of his time

— An Si Martins Seminarymy

L

WILL OPEH
un era Yarmouth 
ry Tueeday. Wed- 
ay evening; and 
lay, Wednesday, 
lug. With Htagw 
inJfrom Barring

growing house
cheerfulness another. They 
great good by affording some pleasant 
occupation in the months that confin- 

Window-cases have gone out 
style; but they are very 
all tbaL Have a glass case built

plot of plante—a stan 
by*3 is a fair siz*. Under here you 

may grow ferns, or begonias, or cals- 
diums, and almost any house plan 
cept heliotropes and 
larger case with a door is very useful. 
Gauge the size to the expense you care 

ncur. 1 have them built 7 feet Ion 
feet high. A window-case can

SEPTEMBER 10th. part^nf МГ spring
ock of Hi

UNO (tab Christy'» ІАхкІоп miff Mate • 
vfi * •»/Chrt»ty'e Lon Ann * »n Hats ;
'll dna. Christy's Imm Stifc Main;
*u *>s. Domestic Mlk IMs ;

; u. canne is.ine-.tir *»n tints; '
IS rear» Domestic miff Hate:
»> reene New York IV.n Far Hate; 
l'i raws Hew York НШТ For Mats 

21»*» dox. Domestic straw It eta .
J»»d..t. KntlMh * alloc K «ta:
•s», dos. Hew York Wrew Hens;
ill і Ins Cloth. HI Ik and Velvet Hals;

T<> which we will kava weekly ааМИйям 
during awing and summer from English 
United utaU s and domsetie f

C.A K. BVI1ITT. II Hag Street.

of fafi An exceptionally strong staff ol Instruction 
line been неси red. More home comforts sup
plied »tu<lenls than any similar Institution 
In the Maritime Provinces.

For Catalogue, Term». Ac., apply to

і obtained at 12* 
Hie principal sta- 
inspolls Railway, 
of Mnntloello.
. BRIO NELL, 

Urn. ЦіЦЧ-

for
u set 

d 2 P^tch the greater
and attention is *i-----

for the men who

devote them- 
live stock.

that the 
weak on the 
when the 
formed
тої* fixed and 
greater quan 
that habitual 
real sober senses. Yo i never can, tell 
when it is safe to trust them. Drink 
ing by a young man, too, suggests the 
possibility of dangerous companionship, 
of which employers are always fearful

down over -a

Specialties are all right 
were “cut out," as the saying is. tof 
line of farming, but the bulk of far 
are not ш a position to < 
selves to one crop or line of

J. E. HUHI'ER.

geraniums. Anot too hot." it usuall

I WHISTON'Sland and Belgium, 
up ” their linen so beautifully 
refined borax as a washing 

instead of soda, in the proportion 
large handful of powder to about 

ten gallons of boiling wster. They save 
m soap nearly one half. All the large 
washing ettiblisbments adopt the same 
mode. For laces, cambrics, etc., an ex
tra quantity ol powder is used ; for crino
lines, requiring to be made stiff', a strong 
solution ie necessary. Borax being a 
neutral salt does not in the slightest 
degree injuye the texture of the linen. 
Its effect i* to soften the hardest water, 
and therfore it should be kept on every 
toilet table. To the taste it is rather 
sweet ; it is used for cleaning the hair, 
and is an excellent dentifrice, and in hot 
countries it is used in combination with 
tartaric acid and bicarbonate of soda as 
a cooling beverage. Good tea cannot be 
made with hard water. All water may 
be made soft by adding a teaspoonful of 
borax powder to an ordinary sized kettle

.. HAT.TFAE “ HALIFAX COMMERCIAL COLLEGEbe Sore to Bloom.
How in the world do you make your 

Cal las bloom, one bud afte* another, all 
winter ? said a lady, looking at my plant 
shelf. The easiest plant to manage, said 
1, is a Cal la 4>et it rest all summer in 
some outof-tl$ way corner of the yard, 
and late in August pot it with the rich 
est earth you can find. A little dried 
and powdered hens droppings please the 
Calla immensely. I put this in the very 
bottom of the pot«, so that the roots 
will not come in direct contact with it ; 
keep the large saucer full of water, and 
your Calla will ibloom. Aliutlloos are 
good companions on the window shelf. 
The red and yellow are constant bloom
ers, and they almost care for themst 
If you can raise enough Calla blossoms 
at one time, and want to give a surprise 
at your tea table, cut the flower, remove 
the yellow part inside, till the pure 
white cup with ice cream, and place at 
the plate of each guest—Cbwn/ry Oen

ЯВІ te, і and 7
built with doors to shut when you sweep, 
if you care to stand the slight expense. 
Nothing hurts house-plants more than 
dust in the pores. I reconnu 
especially a small roof-garden built < 
a low story of the house, and covered 
with a lean-to of glass. These for cities 
are available and furnish not only flow
ers, but vegetables. 1 have seen them 
full of cucumbers, lettuce, pieplant, etc, 
Mady [ farmers can easily add to their 
houses with home labor 
pense a lean-to glass house which 
profitable for growing lettuce and other 
vegetables as well as flowers.

Try but few sorts. It is far better to 
have five handsome plants than twe 
five crowded. If much attention is paid 
to bulbs, I prefer tulips to hyacinths. 
The moment the first flower of a hya
cinth spathe begins to decay, it emits a 
poisonous odor, a kind ot a sen 
smell. A very tine effect can be 
and much pleasure secured by growing 
a few tropical planta. I had an orange 
tree not 2 teet high With a dozen oranges 
on it, in all stages of development, 
yellow and green. There are flowers 
nearly all the time. The Ficus elastic» 
or India rubber fig is another grand and 
easily managed tree. One of the best 
vines is also a tropical, the philoden
dron, with great cut leaves. It is a 
bearer of fine edible fruit when it can be 
kept at a high heat The morning 
glory and the tropmolum or nasturtium 
make easily grown vines and bloom de
lightfully. Sow the seeds in the fall and 
they are soon on the climb and in full

DEMAND; T'oe Chaloner’s Preparationsw. E Тніімі-so/i.of Dalh.Miste fVUeg*. <. ra*» 
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Banking. V.i-nmernai Law. Bu «lue*» Artlh- 
rartlc. /Shorthand. Type writing. Boslnae* 
Writing, letter Writing and Hpelllng.

A new Departin' nt is a«* open, and pupil» 
are being prepared lor the Cl>11 Hervle# F.t 
unit nations. In chargent this depart meat is 
Mr. Enwawn*. of England. certlilcaUd 1st 
Clan». Uudergra lu »l- of Lohdon Vniver.lt) . 
and Headmaster of 15 veers' standing.

For further particular» apply 1» ■-
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the Columbian Exposition in 
k in J une, 1 -

— AT 
held at
Chicago the first wee 
elaborate program hat been arran 
the committee of the National 
an ce Society, who have the matter in 
charge. The congress will be for de 
liberation only ; no resolutions will be 
entertain, 
preparedly spec 
of the world 0 
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topi
and discussion of these papers will be 
conducted in French and English, in 
four sections of the éongress, sitting 
simultaneously and arranged as follows 
1. Scientific and medical ; 2. educational 
and economic ; 3. religious and miscal

ls ; 4. legislative and
ot of tea. WELL SUITED.

tical. 
r the

JZ3.
ganlsatlon, 25»-. 
flattons, - 25c. 
«A Dlrtrlcte, 25c. 
is, 8pp.. 1 60c.

purposes of the gathering by iostruotiog 
cons a Is of the United States to report, 
tor tie information of the congress, con 
cernng the alcoholic liquor traffic in the 
countries in which they are located. The 
National Society hit shown 
able wisdom and foresight in planning 
thus early and adequately for the presen 
tatios of the best views on temperance 
reforn at the meeting-place of th

WITHIN th# I art tow ■*elh* I hase par
ti .-based, promi-ewmaij. at Bat *»s. 

йmi* rav HroN w> la Ihlsrtty. p*ekag*a <W
Department will farPvRingRS.—When a person has 

been slightly ailing for a time with ill 
defined symptoms, and the 
not hppeai) he is quite apt to assume 

his blood needs purifying, and 
he doses himself with nost- 

reputed to have the desired effect, 
peojple should understand that 

no medicinal blood purifiers, 
notwithstanding the emphatic claims to 
the contrary. The blood of many peo
ple contains waste matters which render 
them uncomfortable, if not really ill. 
Dosing is not the way to remove them. 
The food should be carefully selected, 
and limited to simple and easily digest
ible substances. Water, perfectly hot, 
should be freelv indulged in, tor the 
purpose of rendering the kidneys more 
sotive and washing out the system. 
Fruits should also be freely indulged in. 
for the purpose of keeping the intestins 1 
canal open and promoting the élimina-

Reid this:— It Is quite near the best time for 
setting out trees and shrubs, 
er it is done after the leaves can be strip
ped off the better, and the less exposure 
of the roots to dry air the better, for 
they have no waterproof bark covering 

parti above ground hav 
and dry out luce a out apple 
with one with entire rmd. Pack the 
mellow mould as tigfjtly and completely 
into close contact with all the roots aa 
possible, but give no water and see that 
all rainfall drains off promptly during 
the winter. New rootlets will form be-

‘t1 Woodill’s German Baking Rowtot,cause does
he goon

end have subjevted «anse w- ne mirai eaaly- 
«1*. The .amples wen roond to I»—i t »t 
taesH. wevLawwa sussuia ro.ruar 
і'могоатіимвр. This Bakins fowWov M weiu 
■riTBtt roe VASILY tree And has bwa asp- 
p/ors-t, whan leqalrod, la stj ova 
r»r in aay year».

• iBORDE LAWSON, P*. U. LL. D .
tha InstiUtayfq^wMSrT mt UroaS

straightway3 2STOW.
commend •• I obtained a diploma at the HALIFAX 

BV.HINSH8 VOLLBDE daring the winter of 
188*. and feel amply repaid tor ti>« time and 
money spen*. there.

“•1. would recommend all who wish to ac
quire a knowledge of Bookkeeping 
themselves under Mr. Frai.ee’» Inst 
ThVjr will find him a very efficient and pains
taking teacher, and the course of -lady such 
as will give them a thorough knowledge of 
the subject

Such
is Union, them as the

pie at Work)
tionОЦПС people’s or- 

i marked snceese.
rjbmsffi:
• Is atweltre-page 
ting and Instiuo- 
irlpilon pries hae

11^receive Novem- 

U>, Becy-Treaa.

— K. D. 0. Its merits prove iti great 
u«sa. Send for free sample to 

K.D.C. Company, New Glasgow, N.8.

Tie Messenger and Visitor will 
be sent to New Subscribers from 
no* Ш1 Jan. L 1893, lor $1.50.

icefore the ground freezes if the planting 
be done early enough, and the trees will 
start into growth early in spring and 
often make shoots as strong as those

bloom. Of all winter flowers, bowevefÿ 
my own choice goes to the ordinary gar
den shrubs, forced. The best are the lilac, 
Spires prunifolia, Deutiia gracilis and 
bush honeysuckles. Keep pots always 
clean and do not let any water stand in 
the saucers/'except for celles. Water 
soaked roots cause much disappoint
ment in window plants. To keep bugs

o. w. COLE.
Bookkeeper at A. Rod* * Sons, 

Amherrt, N. S.”

Ât À.P. ЄН AND* OO.’S.roc on roacaasi теж
Finest Shoes

which have not been moved.
і profitableness of pruning grape- 
November and letting the canes 

lie down ck*e against the soti during 
winter has been sharply proved here

SEND PO* CiaCCLAM TO -— The
J. P. C. FRAZEE, Principal,— K. D. C. restores the stomach to

healthy action. Send for free sample to 
KJ). C. Company. New Glasgow, N. S.

tion of waste through this 
lungs should be made to do more work, lit HOLLIS 8T-, H ALITAI, 5. 8. WINDBOB 3sr. m
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c%NOVRMBER 4ілзшеелііта-жіій A.ITD visragR.S і

POSTSCRIPT.8тєгж*є-8к4Маж -At the Baptist par 
, Pugwssh, Get. 22, by Rev. C. H. 

Havrrstock, Peter eUr*M, to Minnie 
IT. Heemen, both of Middleboro, Cum 
berlend.

Htaoihocsb-Dsisooi.l—On the 28 th 
by the Her. А Б. Ingram, at the reei 

denoe of the officiating minister, ГЬео 
dore Huckbeuse to Annie Drieooll, both 
of 81. John.

Qime-РпвщиАИ.—At 
28, by Iter. E O Heed, of Loehwdri, 
Capt. Frank Allieoo Oiffin, to Jane, 
daughter of A ague toe Freeman, Esq., ell 
of Geborne, N. 8

M a.don ai.i>-Bxi.yea—At the Be 
ohurcn, l/iwer Cambridge, on 
Обі, by Re*. A. В Macdonald,
Macdoe
^*H*rr °w

— One of the leg*ei book deals ever 
coneummated in America wee closed on 
Tuesday afternoon by cablegram, the 

rally of Chicago being the pur 
r baser and 8. Hi mon, of Berlin, the eel 
1er. Tbe library baa 280,000 volume» 
and I2U.0U0 dieeertatiooe in all languages 
Tbe prion paid Is not made publie. The 

price is between $000,000 and 
and the booksellers price

Highest of all in Leavening Power —Latest U. S. Gov’t Report

(Storm still raging ; but
cold with this coat on ; never felt so 
comfortable ; it is long and double- 
breasted, with a good Storm Collar, and 
a long Cape to cover up the arms. 
They Used to cost something ; but we 
sell them now as low as $io. Wc have 
some elegant patterns in Plaid and 
Stripe Scotch Tweeds 
one at $14. The Capes arc all lined.mak- 
ing them warm and comfortable, besides 
making a fine dress coat. How’s your 
Hoy’s Overcoat ? We’ve got an immense 
stock made up in the same style as the 
Men’s Cut shown here. Wc stait them

ult,

THE CHRIS ПAN
$7оінЮ0,
$300,000.

— Among modern athletic feats the 
performance of William Martin deserves 
honorable mention. In the great inter 

mal btcvele race which lately took 
piece in New York, Martin rode MMmiles 
in 112 hours. He is an Irish American 
lad, born in Dublin, in I MV, and brought 
10 the United Suites when three y rare 
of age. The superior endurance bv 

a of which he won at New York 
in tbe event which give* him world wide 

as a bicyclist, is said to be

Osborne, Oct
VOL. "VII

Tee Thanksgiving 1 
on our *sixth page 1 
New York Examiner, 
therein last Thanki 
We are pleased to 
Geo. Bruoe, pastor of 
terian church of this 
ted a member of the 
of Polities] and 80c
United States.----- U
pear to be oongral 
very heartily on Rev 
ce pianos of the oal

; one line at $12,I ABSOLUTELY PURE. pttit 
the 29th 
Fred. K.

ooal.i, ol Cembridge, to Martha 0. 
Wickham.
MTAVga — At the revidenoe of 

Horgald, Gov 22, by the Rev. N. A. 
Ma.Neili, B. A , Harvey НеіЦ of West 
ern Shore, lAineuburg Go , to Ulls West 
aver, ol Chester Basin.

Roes P

Blo<>-< reserve, on the fringe 
me sit ray occurred. There is not tbe 
slightest danger of any serious trouble.

BRITISH AMD rOEBIUM.

of whichBran Nummary.
!>-•

in a great measure due to hie abstemious 
habit*. Martin is a toui abstainer from 
alcoholic liquors of all kinds and from 
the use of tobacco.

entertained of a famine 
ungaiy, owing to the com

et $3 and rdn them up to $12, with 
scores of qualities in between, to fit boys * 
from 4 years to 13. Keep your eye on 
our ads. , we'll have more to say to you 
ІЄН*

In Northern II
plrt^pailure of the potato crop.

6Affairs in Guatemala are reported 
In he in a very unsettled condition. A 
revoit of the army eg 
Barn 1 las is said to be Imi

— A lets dee patch reports that an 
epl lemvo of influedas prevails in Mel 
bourne, Australia! nearly every family in 
th- «-ily is afflicted, ami in country 

deaths are becoming alarmingly

— Henry Van luvrjn, sped 97,1 
Battersea, 1 *nt, October 2< He 
veteran of IIHB.

— Mr Tro., the 0|.|.0.|llOD whip, 
asemiier for South Perth haw-been no 
seated lor illegal sots by an *41*01.

__Ob Tuesday week. in Q tehee, Mis*
8 tells iangevin, *•••'>. hi. r ..I s.r HeO 
tor's, was married to Judge Ernest

— Al the boms of tbe 
bride's father, Port MaltUad, G. t 29, bv 

W H. Hoeinson, (’apt Robert K 
Roe#, to Sadie Itdaughter of J Ц 
Pbllkpe, K*q.. Of Port Maitland.

Hieaa-AIXAK — At we reetdenr* of 
idegroom's lather, M ldg«e, t let 2H, 

by tbe llev G. N. Keith, Robert H 
Kicks, of Midgte, to Kile A Alien, of 
Upper Cepe, all of Week Oa, N. B.

I<*V
— Philadelphia baa a new industry 

the maoufaeture of Moellutoea" eut of 
ooooaout busks Ibis remarkable pro 
duet is the result of an accidental die 
oovery made by a French natal officer 
who, having made a target out of mots 
tened busks, was surprised to find that 
tbe pf rloreVona made by the bolleU bad 
entirely closed up. Subsequent eiprri 
menu proved that the libre, when ap
plied to ships, rendered them unsink 
able ; that whether torn by shell or by 
rock tbe Injury was self repaired and 
water could not enter. Foreign navies 
have quite generally adopted cellulose, 
and Secretary Tracey expressed h e 
willingness to use it in the construction 
of new ships for tbe U.8. navy, provided 
it could be manufactured in America. A 
company bas accordingly been organized 
which has secured the American control 
of tbe French patent, and is erecting a 
plant on tbe Schuylkill. The new sub 
stance will be used as a lining, five feet 
wile and five feet deep, between
outer shell of iron and the I-----
of wood of the four naval 
being built by the Cramps, and also 
those h«-ing constructed by the Union 
Iron Works at San Francisco.

— An expedition, led by"Prof. Russell, 
which left Seattle on the 30th of May 
last to explore the region of Mount St. 
Elias, in Alaska, has returned. In at
tempting to ascend Mt. St. Elias they 

. . . . pitched their camp 8,000 feet above sea
.trou. MrtbquUe 1. reported f„,el „d for ,„el,e tried to reecb 

.0 b vc uk.u plio. m J.peu. A Lon. ,b. lumm,t but „re beaten beck b,
(loo despatch of Oct, 29, .... : A pri.ete ,b, „„„„ Tb. bigbe.t point reached
tele.nm, dated Hiogo. rrci.ed to-nlgbl »„ ,6uuo feet high. From thu lofl, 

..evere earthquake wee eipenebo- the РгоГеееог de.oribe. the
rd at 'Lake and a uumMr of bouro. „ „„e of "utter de.olat.on- a

the ground and many elretch Qf enowfielda, glacière and ice, 
crushed to death. A large broken only by ice-capped peaks, rising
perron, «roped from the.r ,be hei ht (romr ІОі(хю to 14,000
leet death in the «reel, in |eeV, the Profeeror e.timate. the alti- 

ГО..І from the falling debru. The de- tud. Mount Sl.EI.ui al between 16 000 
tail, of the catastrophe are .or,meagre.I „d l9(XW fæt^a correction of hi. e.ti- 
All the Wire, m the dutrlou .Hected . Among th, gheier,
•-;« brok™ b7 •b<'*ll,°« P°l«- “l.ureejed, the Mateapiue, made b, the 
" known that m Urok. alone 300 per ! confluence of [oor principal glacier, end 
eon. loqt their liven. many smaller one., wa. found to be in

— The sealing men are very blue over ! extent larger than all the Alpine
tb# condition of tbe market lor s* al glaciers put together. It covers thou- 
■kins. The fall seal sales at London, j eSnria ot rqiaie miles south east of St. 
which determine prices for the year,1 Ena<, and tbe ice is eetimated;to be from 
■ ere held Monday, and. instead ol seal i,5u0 to 2 DUO feet thick. The courage 
•kina being in strong demand at highland endurance of the members of this 

► figures, tbe market proved to be over [-party, wbo spent two months amid snow 
-locked and purchasers considered 60. and ice, often drenched to the skin and 
shillings excessive. The loss to all in ! compelled to sleep at least half the time 
anv way connected with eealing will be m lbe snow and without change of gar- 
heavy, and to not a few the low prices UHnt9, carrying their food in 50pound 

social embarrassment, cases, and all in the intereati of science, 
entitle them to a place among modern

ainsi President

OAK HALL,
SCOVIL. FRASER A CO.

Oor King Д Oirmain Bts,
■AINT IOXIN, N.

me '-r Calvary Baptist oho 
kie wife were on boai 
wrecked near Gall 
lives ware lost in ti 
and Mrs. McArthu 
serious Injury.----

ported that Mr. Sol. While, 
North K sex uni., і» shorn 

Dg a taper which is in'éude.l to be 
out and out annexai tonist organ.

__Asa cute for cold in lb# heed and
eatarrh Nasal Balm has won s remark 
able record from th* Atlantic to tb** 

fails. Give it s trial

ernes Fulton, travelling agent 
Life of Man Вneis, nu t with

up at th# 
Titusville,

— It Is r* 
M. 1* P for

dutnots

fraths.the Argentine government has 
sold a tract of land ifa the Grand Cbaoo 
- tb* northern part ol the republic—to 
Baton Hirsch for the establishment of s 
l#"H»b settle 
ni gold has been paid for 111,(ПО square 
mile» of the territory.

Do it Now ! What P presbytery decgejl і 
charge of hereby aJoswaoM—Amos T. Johnson, aged 26 

years, son of Thomas Johnson, of Lower 
Village, Truro, N. 8. H 
peace, trusting in Jesus.

Evxxrrr__At Jackson town, N. B., on
Sept I4ib, Feme Krelyeen, aged 1 year 
4 months, twin daughter of Edward and 
Melinda Everett. “Of such is the king
dom of heaven."

Коштом__August 21, 1890, Nathaniel
Rusbton, aged 69 years. He was a mem
ber of the Westchester church and was 
baptized by John C. Cogswell some 30 
years ago. He lived a consistent Chris
tian life and died trusting in the Lord. 
He leaves a widow and sons to mourn 
their loss. (P. 8—This was overlooked 
one year past.)

Tick sky—Ac 
7th of October, 
the 86th year of

ment. One million dollars The decision, doubt!Pacific. It never 
All dealers.

and I Will quote* JUKI prices. Ten per cent, estrs k? those left on lbs original envelops! 
AH letters sue we red.

He Terence—The lisuimiii AMD

- Mr J 
tor Gates' 
am accident by 
were fractured, i 
house of John 
Kings Co, N

— The Dominion Sunday school con 
vention open 
ult. Some fi

— Tbs oongrega 
Leinster and Germ 
will unite in hold 
service in Germain 
Thursday, at eleven 
Mellick will be th

— Patrick McDermott, McCarthyite 
candidate, has been elected without o 
p. sit ion to the seat n tbe Commons for 
No m Kilkenny, left vacant by the 
•l**BtH of Kir John Pope Hennesey. 
Nominations for Cork, the seat vacated 
by Mr. Parnell's death, took pi see on 
Tuesday of this week and the election 

be held on Friday.
— Frederick Smith (Conservative), son 

of the late William Henry Smith,
Tuesday elected member of Parlia

ment for the Strand division of London 
in succession to hie lather, 
received 4,952 votes and Dr. Gutteridge 
(Liberal) 1,946. In the last previous 
• Ircuon, W. H. Smith (Conservative) re 

5,054, and Hilary (Home Ruler)

Г.^ІІІ’НТ HAUNDBRH, P. O. Box ЗОЄ,8L John, N. B.which erm- 
and he la laid

F. Titus, CARPETS & FURNITURE FOR SPRING 1891H.

ed at Gtlaws, on tbe 28th 
MX hundred delegates 

The annual report

An Immense collection of Household floods from the différent markets of the world

A LARGE VARIETY OF ARTISTIC DESIGNS.
A SUPERIOR QUALITY OF WORKMANSHIP, sensible and durable,

Long looked for expectancy, a better quality of goods In all departments. PH owe #e htgbe
BEDDING, &c.

SPRING BE№,
riimfc XND
МАТТВАЯ8В8,
FOLDING BEDS, Ac.

iell«ill
were in attendance 
is said to show a 
day school organisa

— There is an alarming increase in 
the number of вшаїГіюх cases in tb# 

ince of Quebec. Up to Thursday of 
week, an stated in a Montreal de 

tch, 9S cases had been rej-orteJ 
the nrovmcial board of healtn. 0 

these 18 had proved fatal.
_The board ot management of the

Woman's Missionary Society of" tbe 
Methodist church b 
memorial for presepta 
ion government asking steps 
to prevent the introduction of Chinee# 
women into British Columbia for im
moral purposes.

_The Halifax school for th* blind have
decided to put in all new pianos, ol which 
eight will be rtquired now, and they 
have decided to get the Evans Bros, and 
D. W. Earns, from Millerb Bros. (Oran 
ville St) who aie sole agents. Wb#n 
the school is full, about seven more will 
be required, which will also be taken 
from Miller Bros

or four yards of the heavy* 
the upper side of the 8u 

preme Court room in the pari amen i 
buildings at Fredericton came down with 

sh the ether day. Fortunate!»

inner sb — Ou* subscribe 
ordered Drummooi 
obliged to wait till 
oeived. The time a 
receiving orders for 
passed ; but we will 
up to this date.

rapid" increase of 
lions in Cansda

CARPETS.
TAPBBTRIB8, 
BRIT84ELS,

FURNITURE.
PARLOR SUITES. 
BKDKOOM SUITES, 
SIDE BOARDS, ТАВІ.КЯ,
CHAIRS,
HAT RACKS.

Mr. Smith Port Maitland, on the 
Mrs. Mary Tickery, in 

her age. She was bap
tized many years ago by the Rev. Harris 
Harding. Our sinter adorned her pro
fession by a godly life and a firm faith 
in her Saviour. She lived like a Chris-

WOOLH,
ART sotTARKS, 
MATTINGS,LACE CURtAINS.

ЕГ
spa
to

— Am ex chan gA t 
noblest laymen ia 
celebrated their eilv

BABY C-A-ZR/IRX-A-Q-ZBQ.

HAROLD GILBERT’S, 54 King St., St. John.nan and died like a Christian. As a 
shock of corn fully ripe she has been 
gathered to her eternal home.

Eari—At Pleasant Lake,
Co., N. S., Oct. 11, Mrs. AUeret 
beloved wife -of Edmund Esrl.
Earl had been a member of the Tusktt 
Baptist church for a number of years 
Since early spring she has bee 
victim of painful and" incurable

But through all her sickness she 
mdertul degree of Chris 

tian fortitude and resignation to the 
Divine will.

Fostsr.—At North Kingston, Kings 
Co., N. ti., tiept 22, Gram son of 
Joshua Foster, aged 17 years, 
was peace. This young man had lately 
found peace in Cnrist and had planned 
to unite with the Lower АуІевГ. 
last Saturday, but was taken sick and 
a few hours taken .to the spirit wor 
What a loud call to all, “Be ye also 
ready." Bro. and Sister Foster feel the 
loss of their son.

are drawn up a 
non to tbe Domin

to b# tak. n
help of any noble ‘ 
wives among our r« 
silver weddings to 
here retell how they 

He talked the t 
wife, who is as nob 
decided on the beet i 
■ion. If they made i 
unintentionally sli{ 
friends. They did 
left his business 
with his wife to 
at a hotel, and gave 
foreign missions.

CHRISTIE BROS. & CO.,Yarmouth

were thrown to 
occupants 
number of
homes to m

IvTJVlSrTTFA-CTTTK.EK.S OIF

COFFINS AND CASKETS,
A. HUCHE 15, ST, 3ST. S.sick

SOLID OtK and WALXUT, In Imitation of ROSEWOOD, 
FRENCH Bl'RL and WALNUT.exhibited a wo Coffins and Caskets In

Also Співам ami Caskets covert d In Blank Broadcloth A Velvet A White Embossed Velvet 
We am Just offerlne a New Style of Cloth Caskets called “THE SHRINK PLATE,” 

with a folding fao» plate macing a convenient Flower Htand.
» OAWlXOtW And 
Gold Ht-lplngs are very beautiful.

PLANING- AlISTID MOULDING.

Children’
la Glows White and

Oofflnss

cornice on — 0* Tuesday,th 
pie of Charlotte con 
question for or agaii 
Scott Act. Borne 
leaders, we are glad I 
ing the temperanet 
tight against repeal 
effective weapons o 
people is the asser 
inoperative and i 
absurdly untrue, as 
counties amply dem 
eatly hope that the 
Charlotte coufaty w 
count of themselve

I9 : і A GREAT “ MEANS OF GRACE."the room was unoccupied at the time» 
Had the court bee^. in в* ввіоп, 
that at least, three ot the jud 
have bee.n killed.

id Children “The Bicycle Is a great 'means of grace.’ 
get up *ometlmes of a Monday morning, 

nervous, beadschey, and hardly willing to 
see my beet friends. A ten-mile spin on my 
wheel brings me home In a state of perspir
ation and bliss, and after a vigorous rub- 
down In the bath-room, I am quite prepared 
to love my enemies and pray ror them that 
despite fully use me."—Rev. F. W Rider 
Pastor Central 8q. Baptist Church, Boston.

gee niuat

—At Argyle Head, Got. 24, of 
on, William Edward Stevens,

hTXVRNS.pha Omega Perpetual Cook" 
the name handed in to the cit 

day for registry in the 
t of tbe lovai siaiiatic

— ‘Al an fin 
little sr

ooneuui
aged 31 years. Bro. Stevens was not a 
member of the visible church ; but dur
ing his illness, which last 
than a year, he gave indisputable evi- 

that he had passed from death 
onto life. He leaves a wife and child, 
and a large circle ot relatives and friends, 
who mourn their loss.

Bkkrs —Alter a lingering and painful 
illness, Robert Beers, aged 44 years, 
died on tne 23rd Sept, at Canaan, Kent 
Co. Gver two years ago our brothe 
on the Lord Jesus, being bui 
Him in baptism. He adorned

called

Enjoy It.le speculations in skins 
who have 

study of the situation predict that n*xt 
>ear a further drop may be looked for.

meeting at 
Wed need
»iranging a customary wedding prêt 
m ibe Karl of Dudley, who is the 1 

ot the manor. .The mayor presided, 
after ’treking an address full of 

ngy and loyalty for bis lord-hip, w,^ 
ooi r.tied when a member proposed a 
motion to postpone the matter for five 
years in order to give an opportunity 
to observe whether the Earl would by 
mat time have reformed bis ways. The 
mover of the amendment declared that 
no honorable man should subscr.b* to a 
testimonial to the Earl, seeing that b* 
-|*f-ods bis time in race courses, frequents 
gambling clubs, even on Sundays, and їм 
a friend of the Prince of Wales. The 

lution for a suitable gift, however, was 
jted.

there is
made a careful

clerk the other 
birth depaitmeo 
at London, Ont. The owner of th# 
somewhat unique name is a little mal- 
voungster, who has recent I 
brighten tbe home of Mr. P. 11. Cook, 
261 Richmond street.

_The Supreme Courl of Canada ha«
rendered lti decision in the case of the 
Manitoba school act; abolishing t-ephrate 
schools for 'Catholics, declaring tb# ad 
unconstitutional. Premier Green way is 
reported as saying that the Manitib» 
government will appeal from this de 
cision. He says the case will be taken 
to the Privy < 'juncil in Loudon- and be 
brought betoie Queen Victoria.

— There is talk that the R vu an Catbo 
lie church of Qui 
cogmztnce of the 
corruption and to devise some means by 
which it can be checked. A movement 
has already been started amongst a mini 
ber ot < 'atholic clergy for the reform of
public morality in this respfet. 1_
movement is inaugurated outside of any 
party issues, and is based oi' the question 
of principle purely and simplyj

_Captain Cjiute, of . the schooner
Sersphme, who arrived al Bp-ton on 
Tuesday from Beer River, N. K., report» 
experiencing s very rough passage Lot 
•Saturday, when 35 miles south from 
Matinic.ua, he saw a four masted schooper 
founder with all hands. The name ot 
the vessel could not be learned. The 
lost vessel is .suppos 
Uruguay, Cspt. Persona 
8., вії-l 11 li believed 
perished with her

— A cable despatch to the Montreal 
Star says : -The Canadian egg trail# is 
making wondrous strides I’tie high 
prices enabled one shipper to make 
XI,UUU profit on a single shipment.

importers are generally handling 
the eggs. 1 >oe shipper alone ex pec 
handle thirty fire million before tbe 
son .end». It prices are maintained 
dealers say that eggs from Ontario and 
Prince Edward Island will gradually 
replace the inferior classes o' foreign 
eggs m the Liverpool and other markets.

of ж tight between tbe mount
ed police and Indians in the North-went, 
created quite an excitement a week ago, 
and tears were entertained that serious 
consequences might follow. From later 
accounts it appears that the tight was a 
much less serious matter then at first 
reported. Tbe facts are said to be as 
follows, as telegraphed by Commissioner 
Herehmer : While Constables Alexander 
and Ryan were patrolling south of Mc
Leod for whiskey sellers, they came on 
a party of Indians laden with stolen 
beef. Alexander ordered them to halt. 
< ine of the Indians named Steel Fire re
fused to do so, and firm, with the result 
of shooting off Alexander’s ear. Ryan 
then shot the Indian in the nose. The 
Indian was afterwards found wounded 
in Buffalo Wallow, and refused to be 
treated by a doctor. It is probable that 
he will die. The telegram from the 
oommisaioner reports all quiet on the

;
foredf,— Henry A. Archer, of Fairfield> Me., 

suff ered from a severe cough, spitting of 
i-loori, week ness of lunits and general 
dehilit*. Physicians pronounced hi 
consumption. Hi* health was completely 
restored bv the use of Wntar'e Balsam of 
Wild Cherry.

SCOTT'S
EMULSION

was an uproar in the town 
Kidderminster, England, on 

ay, called for the purpose of

v come tn

PiSSINt

ried with

life until tbe Saviour 
, then he sweetly fell 
He leaves a widow ana 
a large circle ot friends 

irn th#ir loss. May God comfort

Parriagts. Tax Nova Sootia 
pointed Mr. A. H

of pure Cod Uver Oil with Hypo- 
phospbltee of Lime end Soda Is 

•t pelateble ■■ milk.by a godly 
him nome 

__1 ip in ^eeus. 
live children and

successor of Dr. Acity, on the 
ult., by Rev. Sydney Welton, B. A., 

A. M Brown to Annie Green, both of St 
John, N. B.

Yocnu-Bi

Young, of Mshooe Bay, to Jane Blake 
. of Halifax.

Fakninx) Bars»__At the residence of
of tbe bride's parents. Canto, Get. 29, 
by tbe Rev. F. G. Weeks, Samuel Fen 

to Luo? В tree.
k-RaYNsrd__At Tusket Falls, net.

22, by Rev. Addison F. Browne, Dwight 
E Cain, of Yarmouth,

I, of Tusket Falls.
Ucshton-McSbii.—At Great Village,

— At the beginning of last week Mr Oat. 28, by lDv. Г. В Layton, lorenso 
Blame resume4 his duties a* Secretary „ |tu,hfon. of W- steheeter, to Annie 
of State. He і*.reported to be apparent MoNeil, of Great Village.
Iv in better health than for some time мвпіхмчш I'eauws-At the Bei.tiet 

. church, CarleVm. G.rL 28, by Rev. J. A.
- Oeerge W. Frost and W. W Vivien, Ford, James Stephenson, 8k John, to 

l-o'h reputable oiiiàrns of Gladwin, Susie Perkin*, of Cs-leion.
Mjcb., r*)-ort having sien a wild man on McDonald-Ht'Rl.st — Al 24 Hurds 
thv tranks of the TitUbawaeee river, lu bane, Hslilsx.. by Rev. Wm. E. Hall, 
Gladwin county Tbe man was nude, Hot. 30, Nell McDonald, to Lydia M. 
covered with hsir, and wiui a gisnl in Hubley, bet* St Margaret's Bsy. 
proportion. According to their story he Chani'I>s-Bsaiu«*ixt. — In 8t. John, 
must have l-een at least seven feet high, Get 31. by H-v. II. G. Mellick, B. D, 
his arms reaching below his knees, and Henry Chandler, of Windsor, N. 8., to 
with hands twice the usual six*. Mr May В Beardsley, of Ht «-eorge, N. B. 
Vivian set hie bull dog on the erasy man, Hum- Msso'.—At tb* residence ol Mrs. 
sod with one mighty stroke of his W. Ring. St. John, West, on 23rd ult., 
monstrous hand he felled tbe <log dead, by Rev. J. A. Ford, John K. Ring, < arle 
Hie jumps were measured and found to ton, to Maud A. Mead, 8k John, North 
be from twenty to twenty three feet long. End.

Bsown-'Jkskx—In this A MARVELLOUS FLESH PRODUCER‘-'Ml, dent of education 
We should have I 
Acedia man reoeri 
and certainly it wo 
more than one gra 
who could have fill* 
honor to himself ai

lassies wbo
fortified seal net a ooi 
prove esrioue, by taking 
■ mulsion after their meal 
the W!nv

» end tb* nttle lads and 
take cold easily, may be 

ugh that might

• during
isrwesson.
<V "A“HWIeiu and imitations. 

• COTT A IOWNI, Belleville.

BRANTFORD SAFETY BICYCLES tor 
mcn.sOtn. wheel. ‘Rob Roy," ball bearing, 
Min. wheel, $80 00. “Utile Giant," with 
spring front forks, cone bearing, S40.r0; ball 
bearing, gfiO.W. Girls’ Tricycles, Cycle Sun
dries. Baby Carriage*. Send for Catalogne.

О. E. BURNHAM A SON,
83 A 86 Charlotte 8t, St John, H. R

to mouI.AKKNBT__At the
Rev. Wm. E. I

‘Tabernacle, 
I all, Georgeébec is about to lake 

prevailing political
of the sorrowing ones.

Holm its.—At Richmond, on the 14th 
ult, .-'Lier Martha Holmes, aged 75. 
During the last six months of ber life 
she was a great but patient sufferer. It 

•ring to visit her in her last ill 
unees how her faith in Christ

•proviaoe. We havi 
•ever, to find fault щ

made her triumph over bodily pain and 
the fear of death. May the eight children 

have au abundant 
entrance into God s everlasting king, 
and meet where no farewell tear is eked

Ibi. “‘“I’ COLONIAL BOOK STORE,it,rillTID STATE*.
Prairie fires were repotted to be 

raging last week in Northern Dakota 
The town of Bismarck was threatened 
with destruction.

•choice. We believ
a gentleman who 
«atiooe for the offit 
of Dalhousle Col leg 
lain mente are on 
ledge. I. As the hea 
and later as sûoeee 
Halifax, Mr. MaeKi 
to be a praetMsal si

hev* been mads «

HEXDQTJA.HTJflR8to Carrie L. Ray who survive her all

SlTlOlP CITNDAY HCHOOL LIBRARIES and Mis- 
O oellsneous Books suitable tor й Hcbools ; 
CLASH bookh, RECXIRD books, П! 
САНІИ, I.IHK ARY ГЛ KDH, KEUldBETH 
NiXTEH on tbe internsUonal f^eanns fur IW1 
sent le any address on reeel pi of price, |LK

h
CgorKsa__-At Meadow vale, Annapolis

Co, N. ti.. Got. 3, Melbourn Croeker, 
aged 22. Melbourn was a young r 
excellent moral character and 
highly reapeciad by 
He was endowed

church And
always ready to help us 
ol song to raise means to 
pel to the destitute, end many i 
community cherish the hope that

gmg before the throne ol <lod. 
lams were carried to their last 

resting place not. 4. accompanied by one 
of the large» t processions ever seen in 
Ay leaford. Much 
this community for

spending your money for worth
less medic ins* and buy s bottle of

TOUS OSDS*
Nl tDAldM HtMM WUPPLIES

with a special gilt 
used in the service of the 
the Sabbath school. If* was 

in our services 
send the Gos 

n Una 
he is

ail who knew will reeelve out; prompt 
гІГГтн Ul'ARTKRLY, Sso. par ____
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FRIMAnY m to. par year.
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WISTAR’S BALSAM 
OF WILD CHERRY

ed to be tbe
, of W indsor, N. 
that all her crew

€3000 poptical sympathie 
not with the lAhen 
speed tiw action o 
worthy ef the high*

ВАШІ1 JOHI. *. ■

Salesmen Wanted
will prove of Inestimable value, 

as it >s almost csitsm 

at ones that severs end

inTo take orders tor oor Warranted HURtiERY 
■TOOK to be ilsllw 
starting NOW 
mission. Htook and variety sups nor to any
thing heretofore shipped. Outfit and Instruc
tions InrUshed FREE.

with the aelioo «I 
proviaesal 
i. much 
and appeintoenU 
have been deter mil 
solely, on partisan 4

sympathy it 
r Bro. Wm.

felt by •ry In the spring. Agents 
make Mg Halary, or Com

panion, wbo have
ay the grace 01 

aged pilgrims through 
r journey and oooduot

with their only 
God sustain th 
the bafonoe of their 
them in triumph to immortality.

Rials—The community of loglisville 
has suffered a loss in tbe death of our 
postmaster, James Beals, Eeq. He had 
been failing for a year and, passed away 

the 24th ult He had been a resident 
this place for a long period, and was 

respected by all, not only for his ser
vices as a public officer, but as a oltisen 
and a neighbor. He will be much mis 
sed in the Baptist church, where he had 
been an active member for more than 
fifty years, in the family circle, and in 
fact everywhere that he was known for 
his good qualities. He leaves a widow, 
five sons—one of them the Rev. F. H. 
Beale, of Hebron, Yarmouth Co.—and 
two daughters, beside a large circle of 
relatives and friends to mourn their 
lose. The funeral services were con
ducted on the 27th ult, by his pastor, 
Rev. J. T. Baton, who preached a very 
impressive sermon from Eoe. 12: 7, » a 
crowded house.—Bridgetown Monitor.

ills toll

1 I Write at one* tor terms to
T. О «ВАНА*. Bwrwerwseaw.

TORONTO, oat.PloTuTciHEXCELLENCE.— News

YOU IRE NOT EXPECTED TO 
REM THIS,

A SAD AW At* Ol
early on Tuesday a 
in еоплееУоп with

RHEUMATISM.-!*», ьТл,у"*;Е:„%кГ'
Uui-lon. Eng , ststes he had rheuinstlsm 30 years ; suffer..! 
intensely from swelling of hand#, fret sad Joints. Be uw.t 
ht .1 aegis Oil with marvelous result*. Before the second 
botth- »>*3 xhsmlod the juin left him. He Is ettrud.

Of Because 11 Is an advertisement, but to see If 
you will, we make the following offer :

We will send you one down of nice-turned, 
square bese AHH BALUBTERB for gLOO. 
Regular price, gl.36. Cash to accompany 
order, and will be refunded If not satisfactory.

Our new catalogue of Mouldings mailed 
free to any address.

The names of the a 
Nathaniel MoNeil, 
arrested gare his n

man calling bimael 
in an insulting 
Capias when he o

JjKft/res BILIOUSNESS. 

Bf Cures BILIOUSNESS. 
WCures BILIOUSNESS.

NEURALGIA. "і
years and have been kreally henvflled by th# use of ht, Jacdtje Oil.”

__firenada.^Kans  ̂1 h. A. ^Ang^.^lfrrt ^ 1 siiffpr#.! chtbi
wa- permanently eured. " , • _______ JAI-OB 1. ЬМІТІІ."

CTO AIM__**R- M PRICE. 14 Tabernacle Square. Е.Г., London, Епя.,аауі. :
° ■ ttnin. “I .trained my wrlrt and lhe severe pelu yleld.'l like mula 
to ht. Jacobs Oil." ^

The

A- OHZRjIBTTE]
Wood Working Ooi,

lm * 106 CITY BOAD, BAIET J0H1.

I.le.1 for five 
Complaint 
of uiedlcUie

ЯІЖЖ.-І waetrou 
veers with Livur t used a great dual 
which did me no good. 1
SJtifei"ftLd°H^r4^kb*Blood 

Bitters. After taking font 
bottles I am now well. I can 
also recommend It to* the. 
CDjjjjçTO.

REROUTES итн. “MoComro 
who was a large andm

VAMEBACK.-Ki;m!,.'^:A ‘̂4" Д
gkinflned Ui bed by M-vere lumbago. A part 
Wncolr. OH enabled me logo about In a day.’’

THEof . tntUe of fit
Mrferod ol lUofllThe Meesenter and Ttaitor will 

be sent to Hew Sabeerlber* from 
aow 111! J*n. 1,1893, lor $ІЖ

UVER.IT HAS HO EQUAL


